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NEW RIVERS OF
THE NORTH

CHAPTER I

THE START

WHEN the North is mentioned it gener-
ally evokes a picture in the hearer's

.K. A I

'"'1'^ °^ ^^^ ^^"''' *>"'-cn lands, or ofthe desolate, flat shores of Hudson Bay. There isanother North, the smiling parklike land adja

a?/ '°. '':
^u""'

^°""^^'"^' '^^' i» warmed

he ;:Sf%'r*l^
moisture-laden winds fromme Pacific. This is the country of our journey.

Ihc rivers are not really "new" of course
but almost the oldest things there are ; they havebeen pursuing their lovely courses since the im-
memorial nightmare when the mountains were
pushed up, and the sea retreated. Calling themnew is merely man's conceited way of putting
It. It IS we white men who are new to the rivers
I am conscious of my unfimcss to be the first to
describe the new parts of them. It needs a geol-
ogist, a botanist-and a poet to do them jus-

13
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"!'" '"''^^ O, THE mHTH

no man could savwr/,,^ '"""" °' »^»>i'''

one feels in beholdingLeh,! ,h., 1 ' "'"'"''

published ,0 ,he wofid « at n
"' '""

transfer of the mun.. V ^ ^^ normal

ccera, could giv?:73,°'--'-,«ceived, cr

propne.o„hip«i„ ierttl^Sj' ""^ "'

gS a,7arRy/"'" '"= '"^ Of "'^

ton, and have our oul^^'^ """• °' ^<'""'"-

pack pony thrZh the Yen"'°K"?^ '^"S"" -
•idc the railway cn„.!

^" ""'''"'^ Pass along-

find out for certain i.""'""-
^* ^°"'d "«*

completed throu7the 0"^";°*'^ """ "«"
took a collaosibrrh^ , ? '

""'' '^'^ therefore

and packeS'ii^^str'^ "' ^"'^ ""

of the pas,. Forsevera h" Z'T"^ *' '""""i'

»er flow, in a nor[hw«teriv d"
'^ "".'" "'' ''"-

'ng it, great swcZT^'T"^^""""'''^-
the portiorofTZ/ ' '°""'' ""^ 'h'' wa,
Giscomb For a1 ,h r """'

'° ''"""'I- A.
the height ofltdt |ummriT<:''

""'' °'"
sources of the Pe^c w ^^'"' ""' °f the

its various trfbuuries in """'.f
**" '° <'«='"<«

triDutar.es m a northerly direction to
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THE START
,^

the forks of the great river itself, and come back
agnin through the mountains by the Peace River
pass.

After that the grand objective of the trip was
to reach the Hay River, the longest river in
Aorth America, 1 believe, that remains unex-
plored and unmapped. When I had been in the
country five years before, I had heard vague
stones of a great and beautiful cataract on the
Hay River that only one or two white men had
ever beheld, and I had dreamed of it o' nights
ever since.

The Hay River is said to rise in three small
lakes near the foothills of the Rockies, about
a undred miles north of the Peace at Fort St
John. It flows, roughly speaking, parallel with
the Peace, that is to say, in a northeasterly direc-
tion, and empties into Great Slave Lake. It is
probably six or seven hundred miles long. The
stretch of country between the two river is like-
wise written down " unexplored » on the maps.

Ihis trip offered particular attractions. In
the first place, by starting at a high altitude on
the Eraser we were enabled to travel continu-
ously down-stream for thirteen or fifteen hun-
dred miles. And every day of it promised to
be interesting. There was the magnificent Yel-
lowhead pass with Robson Peak, the highest



Mountain canyon anH .I u!
"'°"* '^ocky

hundred, ofS 'bcyon ""r'.T'^'^ '-
(he chance of brinein/hol • ^ "'"« *"
-d one of .he gref^^aeTfa ,;:;::/

°"^°-'
^"r a grand prize

^"*^ continent

'h7ii°i;reXr" ""^ ^-^ --"
known one to theVnH "f'

'^^"^ '' » vvell-

photograph, re oT ar.""
"'"""' ""<' 'X"

'h.-s count.
thathrve\e'aXroLt;d?Z.d^

«y very ,ite,e "abt ^'n^o '.t.Ther ' •
' ""."

"ig to be said- indeeH o.
"*" '* "oth-

one of the mo ?n,eri
"'?""' Edmonton i,

'^; the ro^anc- of hT'?
"''"' ''" 'he coun-

andnoman^an td?whty!!"""""*
'' '" *e air,

^or.h. But th?s 'a'Tarorthf
'^"'" """^

waters, and it naturaut k
""= "voods and the

end,.
naturally begms where the town

In Edmonton they are verv lr,.„i •J "re very keenly interested

w



THE STJRT
,7

In the vast untouched country lying to the north
and west of them; the future greatness of the
town depcruls on its opening to settlement. They
were therefore interested in our journey, and one
of the newspapers gave us a long write-up
couched in such glowing terms as to bring the
blushes to our maiden cheeks.
This story appeared on the morning that we

set forth, and we read it on the train. It was
written in a high-falutin\ boastful vein that
made us want to crawl under the car-seats, espe-
cially my " intrepid partner," to whom the in-
terview was ascribed. We expected that the
story would precede us, queering us all along
the line, but to our great relief no one seemed
to take the slightest notice of it. I have chosen
a quotation from it for the dedication to this
book.

The railroad ended officially at Edson, one
hundred and thirty-five miles west of Edmon-
ton. To the eye it was an unpromising town of
the packing-box school of architecture erected in
a sad wilderness of oozing clay. It was filled
with the unnatural bustle of a temporary ter-
minus, that bustle which passes, leaving a no less
unnatural stagnation. At the moment Edson
was enjoying its day; we were informed that
lots on the boggy main street were held at five
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"f^«

an idea of our Jlr '^L^ ,

''""''"''• To give
"•- tha, Ed.„Tf;\t r''r ' '^'" -"<"•

n'Tthwct of ,hc fa™„ J*? '"'"''«<' mile,'

'he Rookie,; ,ay three h„i5 ^''^y '"^«"«
of the boundary of ,ht s^ '^ ,""'•' <*"« """h
"bou. four hundrin f"* °' Washington

; or
Spokane

'"' ""'" """»> <" the city of

tors made it clear fh,„ 7 '

''"' ""« contrac
'•"8 « . favor in cSi""^^^^''' '^'^ ^"' ""•
For instance, the consS °"' '°" """ » ""'«•

gently a qua ter of a"w ?" '"'" '^'"''"' "•«"•
«on, and we had °o Lk' "/"^ "" '^"'"^ « Ed-
'-« trip, over the ^>. / ^"'^' heartbreak-

hack,, the .ran threaten'""'
°",' """'" <»> ""r

rily. We traTeled at * •" ''"' "«""«...

"il» like a ve„ei ?„ ,
"« °" ""* '"'^'y laid I

further adviJed 1. i ^T '"'• '^^ we were
'°o1 after our ownUJal'Trr"/ °" "' '»

else', „u«r wa, spilled ou?!„
" "' •°"'*°"e

on'y owing to th'e ener^ 7f T"'
"""^ '' ^"

pursued the bageaee cafh
"^ Partner, whoggage car down the track with



THE START „
the box on hii ihoulder, that it wai not lef, on
the right ot wiy.
We rode on the uncompromi$ing wooden seats

of an emigrant car, and the train averaged ex-
icily seven miles an hour for nine hours, but itwas impossible to be bored. Never wai there
• more interesting carfull, pioneers for the mostZZ i-".

'•"' '"^""^ ""^"d 'he fron.
tvtt, and radiating an atmosphere of hopefulness.We were entranced by the scraps of conversa-

..T.
"'"/f'^hed our ear,; how So-and-So had

ucceeded in establishing the old Indian trail ,0
rte headwaters of the Big Smoky; how some-

^rllv Y .""*'* * ""''* '" ">« valley of theGrand Forks
;
how it was rumored that five thou-

sand dollars' worth of marten fur had been
brought out of the Cassiar country. I remcm-
ber only one woman on the train, the wife of
the storekeeper at T«te Jaune Cache, who had
her baby with her, undoubtedly the youngest
white man in the country. She had a drive of
a hundred and twenty-five miles through the
pass before her.

We were reminded anew of the advantages
of rough clothes as a passport on the road.Good clothes cut the wearer off from his fellows
like a wall. The more fashionably clad, themore of an outcast he becomes. But let him put
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will then le.rn wh *
k

""""* "" »""»• He
-orld win ,kc"J

;""'"•" '••""-'hip i.. The
into ill mntlrL .J "* ''""• '"'"••« him

'.«u..ibrer;n„r„..''"''"'' ""^ -"- '"cv

with . capable ,'ir Z/'t f'"y""' 'P^cimen

•he be., rraditio: 'heS'^W •'7!'''"'
»>'• manner with the rrlu!< .

^' "dmired
'he end of the dal whrir"""'"'^ '"'*•«'

".y.teriou,,y bec.'JtoS'^T""^^
•mooihly with evfrv»w>T " f

"e got on

from hi, own leveK^, """"'".' ''"""'*'"«

'ouchy pioneer. hT '? "''' ^"h ,h«e
'onely life,S,eIn >""•'""* '"^ "'her ,

;e;./wer; wT^jtr^olv^rd:;^^^

and joke wi,h each o2rT. ^^,1"'"' ""'' '""^h
off .team.

"' " '' ""'> needed to let

r.l!lm"d7n?reS°T 'T'"^""* «-"*
rie. for the cirr,.!;/- ] " ''"^ "' '--ee libra-

anyone ct.Tbe V °",2„'"''h"
'"""''^' "«

brand-new canva. " fnT.' "' """ '^'"'^ 'n «
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THE S7.1RT
WM for cutting hii " bully beef "

ivi.h Wr «lw.y, referred to him thereafter a, ••
Bully Bee "

He w.. a„x.ou. .„d an,mic; he had work" „

m car' ':L"r •""/'• '"" *"• "'"^ "" "" » y

I mountain H..'" '
"''''^'"« ^^''^ '" 'h'

1 mountaini. His innocence wai pathetic- „n,

.Tr fri'^"' '7"" '"' -h!"c'ruTfun 'nstore tor that gang of surveyors.
The happiest man on the train was the littlr

.7„7wT'- "' '^" ''''^'"« • roaringVrad 1

D icer'Tr*^'
"""^

I"'''"'' »' corresponding

rep.«ee ?nd ?/ ''if'
?""'' *^'"' »•'» "'"''''!"«

«^ kY ' X?
"" '''""'' °' "« '"'n pouring i*on h.m. Nature had intended him for a clown

Sen?" Sehad"' ""i'T« "'"" " « "-
'

agent He had not only the train to draw fromor a. every camp along the line, some of t^eaborer, swarmed aboard to examine hi, , ockLoud were the lamentations of the fo ei^^e«when h, "snooze" gave out. "snooze" b'eingthe local familiarity for snuff
*

Bickerdike, or Mile ,7, was the principal

row of log shacks calked with clay, and hane-'ng out over the doo„ such rakish, home-made
s.gns as

:
« Dad's Stopping-house " " S^orrOrder Resterant"; "Pool-room"; " The Old
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every u„i.«„, ,^^7;' Zrltl'V^t'

"lanki arc .lui „f /-,hi,m tu "•"" ""*•

'"''". too,., B ckcrdikJ "m '* ""= """«

^-ow„^. .he car. . i„,^^^^^^^^^^

.irrr'd?;a;:"::^jr'--p'«

way for which we were bound * "" *"*

Why rhey woZn't, ? """ J""= ^^th.

to Hinton w ' he?on:""K
""'" '""""

vncrc tfic stopping-houses were, is



THE hTART aj

anothei myttery cicir only lo the riilway con-
tractor!. Ai it was we had to itage it at ruinoui
ratcf. We slept at the Mountain View Hotel,
the last bed we were to have for many a dav to

come.



CHAPTER II

ON THE TOTE ROAD

was rapidly tak^T !^ ""=''- Mile 6c,

-•"age. The cons^SZ':"
•''"= '" °' ' <^«"'ed

'"g the contractors' "r ^h, h
"'

'"l"
"°^ ''^"'

•consequently
everyone^!,, mov""*

'° ^''^ ^^'
«/n several such abandone^r'"^ °"- ^' '"«<
"f which, Wolf Creek evtti"?/

'" '"'""^' ""»

^
mile beside the track Th ''"' ""^"'^^ "^

fallen from hundreds nV ,

^'•''"'"ion had

.

•-"' road," I need trdly't:" '"".'• ^"^
the contractors for the Zl '^ "' " ''"''t by
P''" to the variou t^T" °l

"""''"^ '"P"
struction. We learned th""^.!^'

""' °^ '°"-
Peted through the patt '

, f"'
'"'" ^°'"-

hreafc at Moose Lake ^ ' " ten-mile

r^'Sn%^TZZ?T ''''' '" ""' -«t
'""fced askance at the >,

"" °^ "«"• We
"««'. Which promised Z;:t 'T''''^'^'

I,
^"y""n« but rapid



ON THE rOTE ROAD a?

transit, but at least the driver was hitching
them up, and there was nothing else in sight; it

was a start. At ten o'clock we set our faces
west on the tote road, snow-capped peaks beckon-
ing us ahead. Our folding boat, and our grub
outfit followed on top of the load.

The driver's name was Everitt. He was a
mild young man with rosy cheeks and large, lus-
terlcss eyes like his oxen. We had not traveled
far in his company before we discovered that an
exclusive association with his slow beasts had
sapped the springs of his energy. Men who
spoke to us about him later would shake their
heads and say: " Everitt, he used to be one of
the smartest young fellers on the trail. But
'pears he must have slipped a cog somcwhcres.
He can't get through no morel

"

We could supply the explanation. Everitt
was an impressionable youth, and he had taken
the color of his " bulls." Like them he was slow
almost to the point of paralysis, also timid and
self-distrustful to a degree. Once stopped he
required a goad to set him in motion again.
We would see Everitt standing motionless for
minutes at a time with a piece of harness
in his hands, and his eyes fixed in a vacant stare.

At such a moment all that he lacked to complete
the resemblance was a cud to chew.

'#>.

V •''''-'a,-,.

V'-
^322

w ,.^ .»- -*
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. could ,top or awfrn or"
"." ' "''"''"« 'head

climb , mountain r;h„ ? "i '
""""^ "^ '"

'«'' '00 far beh nd Ev ,f"j;,;"''" *" """«
«'« in the habit of f^T /'' "'""'' "» he

•"iles a day, bu w/hTn
^"^ ''""" °^ '^'"V

he sat dow^ /or aTwn h
""' *""' ""^^ '«f°«

ridden meadow He ""h
""" *'"

' """<"""'-

day. and he wis ^XT ,

''" """ ""e first

For,„„ate,;rwfr/erSr' ^''' !|™""-
philosopher called Jim Wate„ J '".^"•"'"'

h<s lot with us He w« 7n ,J'
^° """'"' '"

Everitt' and hi, ,„,
"'"^ acquaintance of

We camped wS' 7"'"'/ '"" "' «-<»•

Park, one of the clnl^- '?"""" °^ Jasper
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"''"^'"'"»'

spruce trees. There". ,./"""' «™^' °'

It rained, and EveriJf
'' °/ '^° '^''°'' "^^y-

voice, tha't he wouW ^ev"; nev" K 'T '" ^"
his load through the four ' T" ''

•

'" *° «"
lay beyond We oL. i ''" "^ *"»her that

rained,^he wo^e fheT /"' """ ">» more it

without avair Ont thirdr"
'"•""=' *"«

brought along ti.e road '.tf
™°"'"« word was

were coming' and S th y weTc""
^'^

r'"-!every load they overtook T7 '"''''"S
'

} "vcrtook. I do not know if
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Evcritt carried any contraband ; but any rate he
started.

It was in truth a very bad piece of road that
followed, but nothing to what we had expected
from Everitt's harrowing forecast. We got
through without capsizing. It was amusing to

hear the mild young driver bellowing to his

steeds in an awful voice that issued from his

boots.

Beyond the timber, the hills that hemmed us
in became mountains. Roche Miette was now
rearing its crude, bold steeple of rock close

ahead. The first mountain on our left had no
name that we could discover, and we christened
it Mount Primus. We climbed it while our
cavalcade crawled up the valley. The summit
was perhaps twenty-fiye hundred feet above the
river. We endured frequent cold squalls of
rain, and hordes of mosquitoes for the sake of
the view. The Athabasca issued from uctween
the great mountains on our left in innumerable
channels among spruce-clad islands. At our
feet it spread out in a vast muddy lake. The
eflfects of rain and mist among the heights were
magnificent. We came down on the run in the
track of a mountain goat, who considerately
pointed out the easiest way, but the goat himself
escaped our view.
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almost broke Fvcri«^T ?,"
"""''""ion that

bridge over fSi crc:i: h,1'r" '«"'"• T"'
by heavy rain, anj 2 ''"" ""^ennined
but by fording Uyl^"'

""" "« '""^ '» ^^o"
be able ,0 d„\ fnd7 ."'' ''' '"""''' "=^"
Waters I have nVdouh. k

" ""' ''''" '°' J'ni
We ourselves cra.tfa ^TssThe t \"T ^"•
through a roaring ca,ar!ctTr,h,-^*"

"'''«'

«" of being carried dowl" wVZ'T '""
P-res o. the o«„ fording^ :t.^'^

•""^t'tS'S'-rr-' ''"'-" -'
panic. For perhaDtV"

""" "'"<* ^''tb

bapiess creatu'resi ; t^e l^th '
'"" *^

'ng water while he dehJ,.A T *' "^y- ""h-
he unhitched them tn "'''?! " ''°- ^'""y
back of the wlgo,; 'itlLT^^'l^

"'''*' '° '"'

water's edge. '
'^ ^ " '""='' ^rom the

Then there was a long wait F,„°f the stream we could seTL w °"' "'''

expostulating.
Finally a fe^f r'"'ycame along with a InXi

/'^'f-breed driver

"^ a glancf Tt J,e eorrem' ""l""""
'° '""'"

through. Ever tt f^l reVfn" v"''""^
""""^

hear him crow at the o.h^'t^
" '^*''"- ^o

thought he had dared he Juh"'
''°"" '"'^=" '"* Rubicon unaided.
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Unfortunately the pictures we took of tlitsc
operations arc a trifle over-exposed. We made
heavy allowances for the dazzling brilliance of
the Alberta sunshine, but not sufKcient. it an-
pears.

*^

At Mile 88 we decided we had had enough of
Eventt and his bulls. In five days we had made
twenty-three miles. At any rate Everitt was go-
ing but twenty miles farther, and Mile 88 offered
the best chance of engaging a through passage.
Unluckily the railroad bridge over Fiddle
Creek was likewise down, and the freighters
were standing about idle. For five more days
we waited in camp. It was a comfortable camp
in a grove of trees beside the Athabasca, with
Roche Miette towering over our shoulder.
They were delightful days of loafing, and quaf-
hng deep of the champagne of the mountain tops
but we chafed at the delay.

'

Every day one of us walked into the " cache "
as they call any place where goods are stored,
for news of the freighters. One friend, Jim
Waters, had his team there. On the way was
a camp of Indians and breeds, a sadly mixed
lot, the first natives we had seen on the journey
1 here was nothing of story-book Indian about
them. Imagine the noble red-man with a
patent washing machine at the door of his tent
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^'^"c^- hut one
our lot with them

°" *'' '""^ ^^^ cast i„
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» ngy J rove s.) cicvirly was one of tl.c best

;;"
'»• '"••• r..;.l, an.l ue heard of «,he ,.S

iH^^^n clcncl out ,„ a poker game down the

Winsy was an Irishman too, a witty one andmadly o,i,,„, „^. ^^^^^ ,2Z':t
^tow „''?"'""'' '""'•P'"'^' "'"l I o-n ^'>rTymat owing to rcas(jns of pronrietv r ,«,.
quote him more. He let faU m^ T^ '""

"range adventures " tie sevn seas a'%'"
'he hulking p,, he proved Ob le so /:,simphcty and good-nature WinJ HJ," ^
out endlessly for our Vnefi't ^ "" '"'"

doiil'betrr "nfhfr'
"'"^' ""'' """''1 '""ve

Diacksmith emigratmg westward with all hi,worldly goods. His horses were played outand W.ngy helped him up the hills r^.'
changed teams with him/when h s ;w„ C"CO Id pul, no farrf,er. Wingy did all this largelyout of pure good will (he had never seen theman before) but partly, we guessed out Tf 7
^Pect for the blacksmit'h's welSshe ^ ub-"

Hnn /','"^ ""= ^'''"«y ""-^ P« feasted upontmned salmon and jam at every meal Twopassengers rode on top of the blacksmhh's 12
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ajt f 'i."
""'"y "•"' «''• »*»>". per childnau had no chance rr» rat*. »** k •

'.
vmuu,

^_
"air ...ce .ca:;r£;S''''vvrpt'*

;'
"^*'^' "" "leT injccurc perch

Another delay wa. caused by 'Pop HoDoerPop Hopper wa, ,he J„„ah of the ,oVe ?o,dThe other freighter, hated to ge, behind Mmknow.ng f they did they would be 'tigedTotop and help hi„. out of all his trouble He
:rth?o":rr,''''"^^"v^''--" ••''"<-«

ine road, had money," and only freiirhtedfor the fun of it. Certainly he could no have

Ter " z;';"«Y ^'"'^ °p'""i ""-' Pop h:;!per would make better time if he let one of the

We' ve"'
""' ""• "" °^^" "'^^

'"
'•'-"''-"

one L "i^^ "°"S'' '" ^a" behind him

;- aSo^r^retrro?^^^^^^^^^^^^ rli"
/;

^•"""" -h^n anything like this befell I m tosit down and have a lunch while waitinTfnrsomeone to come aloni. n., .i, •

""'""^ for

ho h,A ,1 J .
^' °y *'" '"He we arrivedhe had already collected quite a crowd fromihenearest construction camp. He was in hi'ej-
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mem, ..rdcrinR his v.luniccr helpers about like
the foreman of a gang of navvies.
We pitched in too, learinR up the cor.luroy of

« neiKhbonng bridge, and cheerfully miringour-
•elvet to the hipi in the endeavor to " prize"' her
up. Pop Hopper st.H.H by yelling and cursing
at us ,n hinown way. At one time ive had five
horse, and four mules straining at the chain.^ but
all to m, avail

; she stuck. Finally we had to un-
load and then we discovered that H..p Hopperhad h,s own way of loading t.K,. He wa, taking
a load„f "fancy stuff " to one of ,hc store, auhe»umm,.^ He had carefully put in all the lighter
•hmgs first, such as bo.xes of macaroni, crate, of

had piled bags of sugar, bale, of hay, and great
c Mts of tea Consequently we uncovered a hor-rd scramble in the bottom of the wagon box-ong string, of yellow egg ceaselessly dripped
through the cracks.

^^
We finally put him on his way, taking care,

however, to gam the road ahead of him The
next day we heard the sequel. A few mile, be-yond where we left him he drove ofl' the side of a
steep bank, and his wagon capsized, "with all

added that he had come across Pop Hopper afterthe accident comfort.ibly lunching under a tree
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.i.lc him
''""' "«"""• " ""'"P be

A, ,oo„ «, .vclcf, Mile HH „c cHcrcl ,„„,„«

/c with h "",'" ''"''='^'' "'"' ''^•'i«'"^J ourt)« w „h ,, regular snowy plains.
Meanwhile the toie road »vas as «nima,erf .,a city street. All day the freiahilr?? iwenr anri .I,-. • ''e'sntera came andwent, and this is not to sneak of ,iih..r .

mounted or in wagons, af," m .rS'it
'» « "yng up there that there are alnavs thr^^construction gangs in the country^! e.'i,?one going and „„e at work on t'he gadr In
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<>\ nil: roiK HO^l)
jj

-l-c l..irmlc„ „u.lmo,i wi.l, ,|,cir |,„ic ha,,,.

VVc w.lkcl info ,|.e „rnp .t iJ.c Summi, oneM ....l4) m..rn,n«. \Vin«y anJ ,|,c black.mi.l,
'""•« i-K „..„. after. !•;„ ha,l mv„cri»u,ly H

"

w,'!!:;!
• " .'^ ""•"• ^^'"".v. "i.h h .

m hi ,7 ' "' """'•' ""'' ''"" «' 'he Sum.

,
'""' '".'"""^ "' '''•"• 1 desire to Kiv. a

P «". A, hnt .. sccmcl to us no different fron,

y I, |. ,0 .Mrercncc became apparent, and in

ited ,
'"""' '"""'^•^•' '"-''i"« -m a littlea«d, and scarcely cnipreliending what washappening.

1 sliould explain that under the Canadianlaws no li.mcr niav be Itinf ,.r . •
i .

l.ne cmstrucon of a railroad. East of the•Summit the law wa, pretty well enforced by themounted police. There ^vere some "
boot^l g!

Br nsh C .r"
:"'",''•""«•" The province ff

niernal affairs much the same as one of the
sovercig,, states across the border. Con e
luen, y the mounted police had no Jurisdiction,nml the camp at the Summit had sprung up in'I'cr faces, no, more than a hundred'yards fn.m

1
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^he border oi Alberra T» .-c

snacks roofed with canvas. There were three

ZiT T"?' "°^"' " >?""=»' '•'^stlurant

the slightest pretence of concealment. Before

we were rash enough to accede to Winev's re

'o b ; 'r /"'!.''" "" ''^•'••""'«' '" -^b'e ' -
de,a7het '"^ "' """" ^"^ "P'^-ns our

The first thing that struck us as out of the common was the sight of several inanima, LXprawled m the mud of the trail. No one pa idany attention. " Let 'em sleep i, of?" was ,he

wlXrri J'f.
-—fofTavtc cSira^Tn;:;rus^r if;t

prot"r]re'"'^"-"'--''''-"^yo"'"-
Passing a little log shack we saw in the gloomwuhm, a swollen figure like a spider ittingo^

a stump at the head of a rough table, id
y
"huffl.ng a pack of cards with a wary eye ^n th'e open i
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door. He had the hardest face I have ever seen,
a compound of unmitigated sensuality and cun-
ning. One would have thought the sight of it

sufficient to warn an infant child to keep out of
his den, but the -cxt UnM- we passed, each of
the other three sf n,ps aron d the table was oc-
cupied, and the ga:r.- n fuli swing.
We were introduced to the mayor. This

functionary we suspected had risen to his office
by virtue of having the hardest head in the com-
munity. He accepted drinks from all, and be-
trayed no sign. His official duties so far as wc
observed consisted in ordering the bystanders to
" roll them there corpses out of the trail so's
the wagons kin pass." He also acted as a gen-
eral safety deposit vault. A Swede lurched out
of one of the bars, and collapsed on a bench out-
side. The mayor appropriated his watch, and
held it up. " You sec, fellers, I have his watch,"
he said. " I'll keep it till he comes to. Lay him
out there to one side so's he won't git stepped
on.

From bits of overheard conversation wc
learned that there had been what the newspapers
call " a shooting affray " at the Summit the night
before. An all-round bad man called " Baldy"
on coming to town had given his roll to a lady
to keep for him. On his demanding it back
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.''''"='' '^"•" ""^
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"""^^""wed bald

reached the crWnl sraT- .
"''°"'- "<= had
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?3it"7''T' """ ^^^

'esfing his honesty " y' "^"""S "'""d- and pro-

'ynx^heseen^edr/be
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was not until afterwards that wc realized the
significance of the happenings there. I remem-
ber with t.,c rest of the crowd wc continually
moved up and down the trail from one saloon to
another so as not to miss any of the *' doings."
We made the interesting discovery that all the
drinking-places were bespattered with unmis-
takable ugly, dark stains. Wc received many in-
vitations to partake of squirrel whiskey, but" see-
ing the results before our eyes, we would .'>s soon
have drunk bichloride of mercury.

In the lower saloon some wag persuaded
iialdy to put on the gloves with one " Curly "

who was a clever boxer. It was very funny [o
see the boozy old creature prancing about on his
toes in the pugilistic style of 1880, while he in-
vited the other to come on, and the cabin was
filled with the Homeric laughter of the crowd
Ihis was mnoccnt enough, but afterwards in
iialdy s absence, one known as '' Frenchy " who
already bore the marks of several recent en-
counters on his face, made a disparaging remark
which Wingy, our little driver, took upon him-
self to resent.

One thing led to another, and presently Wingy
leapt upon Frenchy, bore him to the floor and
proceeded to beat him up more thoroughly and
expeditiously than I ever saw it done before
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deal more of F "nchv", hi T*""' "'• ^ ^"""^

assailant was oull,2 « ""consciousness his

Of his"SS°tItir'"'^
P-"""

heard of the affair h; ,^ """= '" '""^

new ore ' '"""""y ''""Kht him a

a h,,.n under Baldy's nose hrH"^^u'' "" '"'=

town " Thic k ^ '
"^ '"'^"ed him out of

rrLd^'^rkiTr'^'^s^'-^'-he
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^' 7^
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ou^h? It
'"°™°"' P''^^'"' «^^"8th They

i"c. it there was no adversary
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within reach, in their madness they just as liet
butted their heads with /rightful force against
the log walls. A crowd siwayed outside the door
of the sal.iou, and we only had a brief glimpse
when ,t parted, of what was going on within.
I he onlookers foreborc to interfere, unless two
men picked on one.

One man thus rescued fell limply across the
bar, and lay there in apparent unconsciousness
But presently his hand went stealing to his hip
pocket, drew out an ugly knife and opened it

Someone shouted a warning, then the crowd
closed m in front of us. Presently there was the
sound of a heavy fall inside the shack, and every-
body came stumbling out with scared faces. We
had a fleeting glin-pse of a figure lying on the
floor, with livid, ghastly face. The bartender
hustled everybody out, and closed the shop. I
do not know if the man was dead. There was
no information to be had. Months afterwards
we heard on the trail that a murder had been
committed at the Summit during the summer,
but there was nothing to show whether it was
this case or another.

Between whiles we were ceaselessly command-
ing, urging, cajoling Wingy into making a start.
He invariably promised to go after one more
drink. He was a merry, little devil in his cups

;
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CHAiMKR rir

OUR OUTFIT

WHAT did you cat?" "What did vou
take with you?" How did you con-
trive for yourselves?" arc the ques-

tions most commonly asked us. Our domestic
arrangements on the trail arc a never-failing
mystery to those accustomed to a well-furnislicd
house, a kitchen range, and a telephone to the
str)re. On the other hand, those who have
worked the trails themselves have the interest
of a fellow-feeling in what we learned to do—
and learned to avoid. So it seems that a chap-
ter on the subject is called for. It may be
skipped.

For the greater part of the four months the
folding boat was at once our home, our com-
panion, and our trusty steed. Wc grew to kn(Av
its ways so well that it became almost like a
third member of the party. Its actions under
varying conditions are fully described in the nar-
rative. On the whole it served us well. We
could carry it anywhere, ;ind yet its capacity

43
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could ea, and slcn i

„

""« ^"y»«'' *"' »«
ne.. of dr.," a^S. fl

" '" ~'"'''"- '" iighr-

<" the great, ,cm„ J '^ "' '" "'*" *"=

..one, in thlTaoirf. ??"^ ''"""«<' "« 'he
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'" '""«'' ""^" """

'!.-*Mhe"cr::Se r::"i,f,re:^^^^^^^^

mind .ha.lVu e t,dule>:"''H'"
'"™' '"

work, and in slack la c^^r'"^ """'""'"

bcaminess would coun aJlf'""'""' '"

againj, the curren.
*

' '" "'°'"'""8

.he'l;Y;ke? wrtweTir r '°','""« "«' -
»nd we found ^e boaf wth

'""' !'''<''"8 '>?«.

betler suited to our nnrl u
°'"''" "^s much

«nd easier to take unn'' '"!,"« "«*""- «'»".
ncys where heavy winds a^d s'"""

^°' ^''-
«'ly .0 be exoecrL .L

""'''"« are occasion-

boa. i, the better
" ^"""'l-bottomed type „f

and^'olHoJks whri"d""' '""P"'"* -»" -"
for two men Znllt "'" """''"'""'I. because

"e infini™ ; be«er L ^'^'""»"'""» Paddles

ids with oar, „n " """"' ''"""d rap-
<"'". nor nav,ga,e tortuous or shallow
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stream*, nor could the average man .pend ten

I

»."ur, a. the o.r. day after day a. we did a. the
paddle, without soo,. reaching the point of ex-
hausfon. Th- paddle, supplied with our boa.
ere an msult to a riverman, and the little c.mp-

not n„r
which -.ve were supposed to ,:, we«

not only useless, but positively dangerous in

the ml7'"- '" •"' "'^'«'''"8 "'"ints Z
ake them w"r ,

""" ^"' " '"^y "« «0ake them. We bu.lt a little thwart over the

roll of blankets, never an altogether satisfactory

Our tent was made after our own design Itwas merely a little lean-to 9' x ,0' 6", open in
«

'bttwe'en^:-
" ~""' '' """«

'" ' f-""utes between two trees, or anywhere on ooenground with a couple of rough polel I, wa"ghter, more compact, and easier to put up thinhe A tents, bu, I confess that it left'sometog

For a ,?•' ?'" '^' ''""^ ='"'"8*'' « nightFor a trip such as ours where eve-y ounce ofweight had to be considered as weU arevery

r.g with the addition of a detachable flap ,0 hangdown in front. In the daytime this flap could

cover W ""' "' ""= P-P°«^ oi an ordinary
cover. We were unable to obtain any water-
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"^ " " take more

s i^..n ra Iv be persua.lal to buy ,|,e col-

f)n,. r •

" "" """"' reasons for tbi,

>l>e extra weiL^'f
""ays cbeerfully sbouMer

-.lereLS ;;e';:•;;I:^J^•^--•'-
.•'-"Pl;t..de of our be.)s hn, ^ """'•"''•'ry

-re ni«bts wben i' w e^"; ;tr„V''"''.he crowd who «„, any eoml,""" '"

we bftbv^c''^"'^•''"^^'"^^-'^'•--

^v•
;ncSt^^,r^v;:::;i?,«t;e^-e^.

•-•-half point," "three-point" e"c tI r'
guishing lines are woven in black in, .k'

""""

of .he blanket, s„ that tber" ca„ be n ,

""""
as to what you arcffettinr Th. ,

''"""""'"

article is instmtlv
^^' .^''^8'"«'"essof this

instantly evulent ,n the look and the
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feel of it. It ii one .>r the worthy old thingt
which hai not deteriorated under modern meth-
odH of manufacture.

There are at leait ten good reaioni why blan-
kets are better than sleeping-bagi. I will men-
tion only one of them, and that is, if you prefer
a ileepmgbag you can make one out of your
blankets anyway. All that is needed are a few
saddlers' pins.

For clothes, blue flannel shirts and overalls
are the simple requirements of the North. Be-
ware of the elaborate, bepocketed sporting-suits
if you wish to make friends with the people A
coat of any kind is of small use on such a trip.
Its warmth in relation to its weight is small, and
It hampers the freedom of your arms. You will
find that you never wear it; it is simply another
thing to be looked after. We each carried two
sweaters. After August fifteenth heavy under-
wear is essential. For footwear we started in
with moccasins, and kept to them right through.
They are comfortable, but expensive if there is
any walking or climbing to be done. Some of
ours wore out in a single day. In wet and cold
weather there is nothing like shoe-packs. A
good soft felt hat is a wise investment. We had
cheap ones, and they soon collapsed under stress
of weather.

Everybody wants to know what kind of a gun



plu,. The Winch«,er IJ ,„
' 1" ""'/"'•

"•"n. of exchange ..moncj ...„ " **•'"'* '

"-e «ook « long.b.rreled ?, /',•" "P""nene

enough to kill
•"»'*^«f. jt had not power

you must have som^tv I *^ *'^"'" '^'' '"o«5c,

•he«rea,erpa„*;f,:::;i:,- burietoofc

•hern, everywhere Thc^nH '
'' ^'"' *»"'

he wan,, and „il| be "S" Tl'V" *"

'"K the temptation of smiT. ^""^'""tand-

'hotgun is not v r" "ertre b^^oM^"^"''"'-
"

• '^^^'""o'e for long journeys
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on account of the great weight and bulk of theammunition But if you arc to be more or lessn touch with ihe trading-posts it is a different
i<j3ticr.

" Grub " is the great concern of the North,
in civilized communities we take our food for
granted, there are always the stores; north of
fifty-four It IS different. Hand to mouth living

^ .f.
"'"'' y"""" «'"''•" 's a favorite say-

ing, and, As long as we have grub enough for
the winter nothing matters," is another. When
a man gets his winter's supply of flour stackedbehmd the stove he sits back with an easy mind
like our friend Chase on Lesser Slave River '

A careful calculation in advance is necessary
1 one who has never thought of the subject the
bulk of food that one ordinary-sized person can
get outside of in, say, a month is surprisingTwo pounds of flour per day per man is the
Hudson s Bay Company allowance. We did not
use quite as much as this, but we eked out our
flour with nee. Man to man the Indians are not
as big as xve are, but they can eat circles around
us,—when the food is forthcoming. When it is

much more gracefully than
are a constant succession of

we
feasts and famines.
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Beans were not a success with lie w

r^\-''""™'""" .3".5t;

™tad ,„„ i„j p,„„^^.
"*"! ita w
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""t'Vu
^""^ '' "' ""•'' « you like Meanwh,le h.ve your water boiling Lrioutly ov^r he"

nff .1 ' ,y ' ''*'" " »n essential. Drain

po. ran,"','"'
""' ""P'y "•' "« i"^ h"

water Ler^-.'t ''?°' '° """ ">' "oiling

a!y ant rem
"PP/""'''"' "«= '"' o^^'i""-*iiy ana remove it befnr*' it ;» « •. .

is while the grains stUret^iV, ^. '
'^''"'' ""^

of toughness^in "he middle Th
'"' '"«^""°"

prac ice. Every drop of the starchy water

hX'V^ro;jir«feir-r-
grains to steam and swet'.nH^fi "S'

^°' ""=

Meanwhile you are SSJSrSf,
-"SirirrrVitnr::!^-^-/"^^^^^^

bacon cuLman The n'
"""'"°"' °"'''"'' ""<'

mentioned sSd Irou^r °'
"I' ' ""^^

left over to fty7or breakLt"""'
""'' ^"""^^

banner, hulk .or wei^g;rt:hutt^L;:rrrer
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"«'« «i'i wc all know wt;;!''
'"P'"' '"" ">^-

are very, very Kood 7nH \f
.''*'

"''' «"°<' '''«>•

"e ho7rid. Scare shn' m"1'^
"' '""^' ""^

'•n« them. ' ''"'"''' ^' "ken in buy-

f-'"-
Our /ondtr o'r"cot?wir

'" ""=

coffee a is hard to carry for ,^.^'
,

' *°

savor when ground Th. '
•

°°" '°'" '«

-eiient colee-plde?;;-r^—, an

-i^t^z^S"^^^•.^e.tt,e

really belongs in' the ifs oT""'
"'• '"''''" ^'

» a camper or trinn!, k "t"^""«- " there

ered Erbswum Tei, ^l'
"°' ^^ <'"^°v-

We have found it eouan""''''"''^
°' "'^ ""me.

on Lesser Slave LaT JV'^'r ""'' """n'shing

On 'ong, dam" ^?pri°"
I'''''' Okeechobee'

>- trips such as ours it does not
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omon. Our de-hydra.ed onion, were woS«he.r weight in gold. P„,aeoe,, ,00 are eZ „coun,r,« where fresh ones are unob.ainar f

nydrated cranberries along. On the other handthe soup powders were not satisfactory; in fTc,all the patent soups we tried proved to be prettypoor l,v,ng, except Erbswurst. Bouillon cub",however are useful. The milk and egVoowders can be recommended too ; indr hf camp"b.ll of fare has endless possibilities ..owadays
'

For a good, quick camp soup take a cZ Mcorn a cup of .i,k (condensed LTk difutedtnjlk powder dissolved), two bouillon Si,oIved .„ „„le warm water, and a :~4spoon.

smnn?M °" '^"''P'"8 ("' ''»«") rubbedsmoothly ,„to two tablespoonfuls of flour

fS'Vj'l"'!'^
""d 'he corn ,0 a boil ogeth/r»nd add the bouillon and the flour paste, u",

with salt and pepper and a dash of Worcester-

vav^rdr''
'"^ "^^^ •' Thi, mixt'e .ways made my partner groan with satisfaction.
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'ore the milk i, pu, „ JL /""l"'^
'"*-•<* l--

-?ra:^-?^Ji-:;''J;"Js are very ..^
-you cannot afford o packt? "." ""'* ^'"'«
your back, and ,o <ve lv„ .°"^ "' *'""" on
"ut bough, them ocM,?o„'.?""^'' '"''' "''"«».

"•« ''•<'ing.post.°XpS?K" T"""* »'
contents do not figure andTt/ ^ '^ ""' ""
to leventy-five cenN,! j- ""«" ^''0'" 'orty
of .he p/st. A, : 'er;t"/ '"/",» -""'cnesl
"" of apple, for a do^r anS^^f^^P " '"^8=

°« of the finest thin« ur ,
" '"'' ""« *«

I wonder howZ^y" "''" tasted.

covered th vTtu« ?f
'""' °""='-» ''-«= d'V

W« took a sma pXe oT,h
'' ™ ""= •«'"•

'" case we should need !„ '
"^'"''' ^"^ "«

P'-nch of it in our teat i"..""";'"?'''""'^-
^ut a

good that we used ftVn tt .
"""^ P™'^'^ '»

package of '• dope " becam/n ""i \"'' ">' ««le
"'d things in the grubC V "' "">« -"'
stewed fruit, in apples,,!^ ^= P"' « little in

[emons wo^Id have ^1^7'" r;'''
'"Sphere

helped keep us fit dur!„ L
'"'' ^'"^ '"re it

had no fresh food wtLTer T
"'' "''=" ^^

•^tcver. Ten cents worth
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lasted out the summer, thouch it w • rnn»;„ u
getting spilled.

^ "• contmually

Our kitchen outfit was simplicity itself • kniv«

Sof .J t"''
""'"'"' "" 'n having ;pans or tin. Fin serves verv well inr - », i

orally speaking, i^SS ,o t"Tr'
*"•

and tear of rough travel
"" ""*'

peitlS:^:;^rpTiS:''TV"''•
so«er ing anractive and /evilLta"boJ [r
•""« i„,por,anY ar,S i„"'!hl"'

"'°' ""'* "'^

Watch i, well there orllr/ TJ''
°"'«''

route they will fi„T
*7''°''y ^°"°«-»

left h,nH^T ^ °"" °" 'he sand-bar atleft-hand side going down, immediately be-

l/rrA°^.'''?''--p-dtheFK;.
reserve.

our

the J

low

Fort

Av^c k • "titncc in reseiAxes bnng us naturally to the sub]
'Elding on which an entir. rh. "Z

lect of fire-
entire chapter might be
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^'Z"uJ"y
''"" "•" """ "• Wh.. would

abou, building fire.. Camp-fire vaniey i. a formo egoiim from which .he mo„ mod«, man™
other re-pect. i, „„, exempt Every man bl

Z"J>,"'u-
"""'. "" "'""'""^ *e true be tway of building a fire, and hi. .corn of all otherways know, no bounds.

by his. The Indian,' fires are the sloppiest andthe most successful. They seem ,., be able tomake anything burn in any kind of weather, and

o7Z /'";,'"'"''"8 " 'he grand disciplin!
"f the woods. During the summer I watchedmy young partner develop from a novice to anexpert of no mean ability.

,h/i^' '''"!l'"!'
'" "«'" *'"' ^= P"''' "ones to

?r«n lZ''7'"
"' "'"' """"• - '" "P »-eralgreen logs, driving pegs into the ground to keepthem from rolling down. Against this we buiU

ImI'u J^,"'
*"" ^"^'^ '° •" baked, wcdug a shallow hole in front for the pans, so thatthe hea, was partly radiated down from above,rhe pots were hung in ,hc classic way, from sap-

i'Znd 'T- "' """ ""^ """^ "'™« '"'o «heground, inclining over the fire. Along the
Fraser and the Crooked Rivers we used to come
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acrofs regular fire-plares. with upriglm at each
Side and a stick across, from which hung btii-
hooks of various si/ca ready to oui hands.

Bread-niaking wa. the cook's grand trial.
I wo days out of every three the ordeal had to be
Konc through with. I grew to hate the sight of
«our Under the best of conditions successful
hread-making is the result of nicely-balanced
conditions and with only a frying-pan and an
open hrc the difficulties are multiplied It ii a
mistake, though, to suppose that there is no good
bread made under these conditions. On the con-
trary most of it was delicious.

In the jolly cooky of Summit Lake, and inMac of the Peace River canyon I had the oppor-
tunity to study the technique of two of the clever-
est dough-tossers in the North. Unfortunately
they differed flatly as to method, and I was
forced to the opinion that good bread is not a
matter of methods but of men. As I never at-
tained to any degree of proficiency myself I
have nothing of value to offer on the subject
Here is one suggestion, however, for cooks of the
second class whose bread like mine sometimes
reveals an unsuspected doughiness in the middle.
Break it open and toast it thoroughly before the
fire. Eaten crisp and hot it is as good in its way
as the lightest biscuit.

It will be observed in the course of the narra-
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»«> great »o be reiiired \VhZ!t.
'"''"•''°*'' »"»

«nd you have .o do y>h»yo^l',^,M^'^*'

e-iding him like a child Th, ^"^ y"""'"

•cruples amifut auiV,^ a '"^« "»

derne,, without aTu de Th"
'"'° ""^ ^"•

quicker and more me Sul 1,7/"/" """"y

Traveling entirely^ SseT/L Jt°'
'"'"'''

out of the queition EvV„ !i
°' """' 1"'"

do not ride alon/ n
*''* '"°'"«ed police

/ore venturing" ' "'"^ '"™ "' yxrself be-

made our way thrmL ,
" " *'"' "-^ ^^

without JdeV i wm K ""n""^
""'""'^" '° "»guides, ,t will be allowed, I hope, that

I
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OUR OUTFIT
,,

borne m mind that we were partly fitted for this
journey by year, of work on other river.. aTw", the oid„mer. like Max Hamilton berated
u. roundly for xvhat they coniidered our fooli h
"c... But that wouldn't keep u. /rom doing it
again I

^



CHAPTER IV

THE CHRISTENING OF TIIE " BLUNDERBUSS »

I Ixc'c^T,
'"•^•'.'""^ Wingy Sullivan in .n

J. exec,, of cnthu.,=„m induced by .qujrrelwh..ky prcented u. «. ,he Summi, wirhi.

IT ""' 'T ^"""« "" -" "f^h
, d y «;were oiu^nd-ou, freighter, on ,he to e road

Tn «f,c JT"^"'
'" '""''""> "' '^"'c -o B. C.

we r . H- .
'"'""""8 adventure, en routewe >vc„ rf,„„„cd at the ,l„wne„ „f „ur prr

Ou? puns el,en""""" "^"'^«- -''«v/ur pians called for a journey of ncarlv thr,»^ou„„d i„. On ,hi, night it was ga lli
/

"

be obliged to stop at six o'clock xvi.h four^Ld

tZL:l i"'"" '''''• '"' -hen we'^d
hr ueh thK"".""' '" «""• ^^' P"'hcd downJrough the bush to have a lock at the Fra.e?

The actual summit of the YcIlnwK^,^ «
-iishtly defined that the\£rRttXh
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«,

run. ordinarily to ,|,r r,.,, a- ,i,„„ of hi. „,

2 li«'.h "": "'• •• '**"• '^«' -v,.c.i

'•J« « fmiill
.

-tlct into the Kmicr in.t i, :. i

'"ur mile, farther wc,. ,h:';;•"^^,; t"come, plungin, down .„,„ ,he p.. '"mt...urce .mong high gl.cier. ,o the 1th
'

.trTr nH- A r '
•'"•"

'• • «.tercour« of•trong nd.v.dual.iy. I, ,-, , ^iver of .h.ro ri.e

»'".'
ytrit e'ofT/e.''

--•>»'-''X coUec. it.
/ tiiuuic oi lives. I he stretch of \i that u#.

r:.rr-rr "„^,rh^ ^~^ -'-

.e" rr'::d7
'"' "'" ''" "" "«« ..Kr

S-y'red'
"""^ ~"'"' ""' - -- "-

^k"^'.^.."' ? " """ * '"«'°"' •nd rapid «ream

P^u"cc' ere"ef' ^Y'?'"''
"""'"« '»''-""""

spruce trees, with fore-shortened .now-cUd
mountain, sticking up above the spruce. Weknew

, „ ^, Lj.ke lay some seven m ,e.T>

pr sed with .""
''" "" ''" "^ "'''' -« =<""•

prised within the seven mile,. However, after
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an anxious debate we deriH#.w « t

.he i,/«„.,.w she^sv;,T.to::
between a wash-tub and a Venetian m- !i i
sometimes we called her the '' wlnnn- ^v""''
dow^Blind "afterthe wentlov'S Sd'

^"

we ouTed ff"'"
'^''^"""8 was stowed, andwe pushed off on our unknown vovase ^\,hhearts in our mouths tk-

™yage with

gripped us as in a gigantic h;„jrd": '"'T^

ierc^a^^pvs^^^^^^^^^^^

my head Then Th. ^! Ambling back on

hollow which ,h
?"''* somersault into anoiiow which threatened to swallow us entire
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in°;r?p:j
""•""'"' '""' " "'"•>-8 ""e shoot-

It was all over in a minute. We lanH^^i k.i

.00 iigh, /or r^Sgh~ '''ir: ;::;tr,o
SJv^.hl"'^'"

""• '"-^ " '"« broached ever o

h„ h,„H T" """ P°"""8 aboard. On the

he (she h dm h.'" """ ']'"' '""«'' •» handle"" ^sne Had to be humored a little liko nil ^t .u

There was one time when we were hnri.T ?"

wer7,?:r„ri's,ed^rr^'
and in the art rxf ,.-«• •

*^*""**^" "Ke maniacs,

on .her"rert.°'Char,: .a^dt'
'°^"

carry an our stuff around SoJ-h'Sr'^
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One of the nastiest bits was at a place where

the railroad had undertaken to Luild a jett>' to

divert the course of the river. It was not quite
finished, and the whole river poured through a
fifteen foot opening to make a right-angle turn
immediately beyond. Around the bend the sit-

uation was further complicated by a boom
stretching all the way across the river to enable
the workmen to pass back and forth. However,
we made the plunge and the turn successfully,

and the whole gang rushed to hold up the end log
of the boom to enable us to pass beneath. We
went our ways pursued by friendly cheers and
jeers.

This stretch of the river was most beautiful,

but we could hardly take it in since our eyes were
glued to the capricious river ahead. It wound
back and forth in its narrow valley like a wrong-
headed person, launching itself vainly against
the bases of the mountains on one side, and then
straight back against the other. Where it was
seven miles to Moose Lake by road, it must have
been fifteen or more by the river. We had
glimpses of dazzling cataracts falling over the
sky-scrapers above our heads. We camped at
the head of the worst rapid so far. The drop at

the beginning was so great we could not see from
the boat what lay beyond.
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The greater part of the next day was spent in

crossing Moose Lake. " Mile 17 " at its head is
the terminus of the tote road. It was reputed to
be a much wickeder place than the Summit, but
we did not stop to see. It is only ten miles across
the lake, but we had a strong head wind, which
kicked up a nasty sea and held back the clumsy
Blunderbuss as if the giant hand which assisted
us the day before was now turned against us It
was very discouraging. We finally landed and
let the wind blow itself out.

Moose Lake offered another series of pictures
that stagger description. The great snow-cap-
ped mountains press together, squeezing the lake
between. The range to the north is known as the
Kainbow mountains from the striking outcrop of
red and yellow rocks near the summits. It was
an awful beauty rather than pleasing, for the
mountain-sides were burnt over long ago and
the forests are only of haggard gray sticks. ' Be-
tween stretches the .Old green lake, making one
feel that it is thousands of feet deep. But when
we got to the westerly end of the lake and looked
back the towering ranges sweeping away into
the distance all drenched in the late sunshine
made a sight of unforgettable loveliness.
The tote road recommences at the foot of the

lake-they traverse the gap in barges-and we
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inquired here a. to the meanj of further traniport. We knew that within the next twentn..le.or,oold Lady Fraser romped dowl ^Thou^•and foot flight of ..air,. The re.ult of our in
3".'"« "« di'couraging. It appearedZ a.h,, end of the road there were no " Gyppo "

orwheel-barrow outfits," as they call theindependent freighten, and the contractors, we we?e.old. -/used to carry a pound that ;a, not";

wJ^wnJ* '• -^"'^ "•'• ""' "« » heavy frost.We awoke m our camp at the " cache "
coveredw h r^e, and the tea we had left in our un-washed cup, wa, frozen solid. At the same time

w.ri H
^'"" """ "" "" <=°""'fy 'he peoplewere dymg from the heat by the score.

under the circumstances we decided to push

ff „„r" "'.* "^" " ^" « ^' '°"'d. and thenIf nothing better turned up, carry our stuff n^our backs the rest of the way'lo Te7e Jaune cache

J!""
'"r '°?k 'he precaution to land a the

That we did
,""1'°

i°°'' "
"'"' ""'' " -« wdthat we did so. We had gone about three mileswhen we were stopped by one of the usual

™
places on a bend. We had to climb a bold 0'^™
ontory to get a look at the river beyond andT.we rounded it a hoarse roar smote Jur Is anda gorge opened at our feet with a tumbling cas-
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cade in the bottom that made the worst rapidi wc
had descended above look like riffles. We could
see nearly half a mile of it, growing worse and
worse as it descended, and then it roared out of
sight away below. It was no place for the Blun^
aerbuss.

The tote road proved to be half a mile from
the river at this point, and we were obliged to put
our stuflf on our inexperienced backs and clamber
up hill It was cruel hard work, and the half
mile effectually destroyed our enthusiasm for
walking the rest of the twenty. Wc went into
camp beside the road, and I walked back to the
cache at Mile 27 to see what could be done.Two of Foley's " teams were pulling out for

the cache next morning, and I found it was possi-
ble with discretion to make a private arrange-
ment with the drivers. They couldn't have
taken us on at the cache, but down the road it
was all right, so that our little trip down the
river was not wasted.

These two carried out their bargain to the let-
ter, and moreover proved to be highly enter-
taining companions. I regret that I cannot for
obvious reasons sketch their portraits.
For the rest of the way the tote road followed

the river more or less closely. We were never
out of sound of its deep voice, and we had fre-
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quene glimpiei of in wilJ, white pluniref i»quic, green pool,, ,nd i« wtMordin.^Tirn"
;:::.;,''!"•'""• ""• "•• <f-" -"iforVh

To the traveler bound weitward «i we were
.« fir.t appearance i, arranged with mawWe^

Fo k. r„H !h 1f^.'"*
"" ^'"'y »' "" G""d

base. I, burstt on the beholder •• he roundi ah.ll complete in i« magnificence. Our fre"gh,"en had prepared u. for the ,ight, and our anrici-
p.. on wa. keyed up to the high.e,t pitch, neve -

There wa, „o question of it, supremacy. Idominated the whole world thereaboua. and theHeaven, too and the mountain, that had been
filling u. With awe a moment before became pyg-

ofnJ-iT^^t? '° "' • '•"'"' '^"» conceptionof nobility and loveline,,. It, dazzling, far-

ky wa, like a symbol of the highe.t a.piration,
in the brea,t of ni.n.

We ,et off in a bee-line pell-mell through thedown timber to gain some vantage point fromwhich we might see „ill more of*the belutZ

»
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monitcr and take hit picture It was very hard
going, and wc found that the higher we climbed
and the nearer we approached, only the more ob-
•tnictioni rote between. Finally from a ridge
about leven milet distant we got a couple of
picture!. We then icramWed down to the level
of the Grand Forki River where we got a com-
pleter view. We found a trail by the river and
came within about three miles of the bate of
Mount Robion where we took our last picture.
By this time the sun had swung away round to
the west, and the valley was dark at our feet.
All the pictures of course are very disap-

pointing. It is nothing less than sacrilege to
attempt to reduce a king among mountain peaks
to the limits of a three by five plate. Mount
Kobson cannot be conveyed by any means. You
must go to it. It was a long time before we
could tear ourselves away. We relinquished our
supper rather. I understand we were particu-
larly fortunate in our day. The mountain docs
not often choose to reveal itself fully to mortals
but on this afternoon the clouds were floating
even higher than the peak, and every line of its
face was revealed in the glory of the sunshine.
vVe went back to camp with our heads over our
shoulder watching the mountain turn rose-color
>n the failing light.
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^'hile the name of (he pa„ h., been rendered.nw Enjluh. ,he cache keep, ,he old Fren^

We were dij.ppointed in the pUce we hadheard ,„ much about along the line^ Th«e wa,nothing to be .een but a wretched .lopping-hou"m a tent a .mall .tore which w„ cb.ed i„ .h"ab.cnce of the propr-tor on a berry-picking Ix-ped.,.o„ and a camp of dcgeneraVe Ind an, onth .outh bank. Try a. we would, we were un"able to acquire any definite information about

Slcd'h
?"°^- ^ '"^'"K ""«'" "ho had ar.nved before u, wa, anxioui to join force, with

not stand the strain.

The Indians at Tetc Jaunc were a little le.,
sophisticated than their cousin, at M^ 8?rhi, ., , .mail community of the Beave„ who

Pcrce'7here'-*"" ""^i"'""
'"""= ^'^"<^^-

w«er; 0/ h' r" \
''1'' ' """«"•"(? 'he head-water, of the Big Smoky (the largest tributaryof he Peace) with the Fraser. These Ind n'lived m tepees, and alongside they had builtp.cture,que summer shelters of leave,. Thev

e fishermen, and they reap their harvest£the salmon come up the Fraser i„ August.Wc visited the tepees in search of moccasinsThere were only women in evidence, and com
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municaiioni proved difficult. At our cflforti to
mike ounelvei underitood they only iquirmed
•nd tittered in ipaimi of embtrrtiimcnt. The
great iixe of our feet wai a bar for ont thing
moreover there it a wideipread joke about buy*
ing moccaiini that we did not know then. U is
not the kind of joke that if told in Sunday-ichool
»o I am unable to impart it generally. I will
merely lay that in buying moccaiini it ii more
diicreet to apply to the lady'i husband.
We found a man at lait, and he ordered hit

wife to make a pair of moccaiini and to repair
our old onei. Thii man had a few wordi of
l^ngliih, but it wai vain to tr> to get any infor-
mation about the river from him. He did tell
ui. however, what fiih there were and how to
catch them. We took a photograph of thii fam-
ily.

1 heir greateit treasure in the world wai a
phonograph. It wai " broke," but they were
none the leu proud of it. The man insiited on
havmg the horn show in the picture, and here it

I had the advantage of overhearing a frank
npmion of our outfit at Tctc Jaunc. It was very
hot and I was lying under the ihadc of some
bushes on the bank. My partner was still among
the tepees waiting for his moccaiins. 1 wo men
sat down on the bank above my head; the lilun-
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Jtfhutt wii drawn up ot\ the bfach below them,
but they could not »ee me.

" Well, that'* a H - of a loi)kin' boat! " laid
one voice. They both bujcbed uproariously.

" Looki like a piece of cheeie-cf rh and a few
barrel-hcK)pif " the same voice ^ cut on. " And
going to beard old Lady Frai. r i„ . con.taj. on
like that! Goihl the first t^uv hi liii a s.ng
the whole outfit 'II crumple u, I A;;ain fi y
laughed.

" Who are they? *' askeii the o.Ukv \ u.cc.
" Oh, I dunno. Two iman youni? j^t- 'rom

the Eaif. You can't tell them i ' n'."

" Nine men drowned in the rivrr this spring,"
remarked the second speaker. He went on to
fill in the harrowing details, which I will omit.

" Well, take it from mc, there's goln' to be two
more! " said the other. At that they b«)th roared
with laughter again as if they would never stop.

I jumped up ir great indignation—not because
they had prognosticated our taking-oflF, but be-
cause they considered it such a rich joke. It

was a white man and a breed. They looked
rather foolish at the sight of me.
"Do you know anything about the river?"

I demanded of the white man.

(t

No," he said, '' nor \ don't want to I

Do you? " r aske«l of the breed.

»»
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h."!d*'°°''
*"' ""**•

" ""'y '°"y "•"' ''°^"•"

I rnade a suitable rejoinder and walked wl.l,
great dignity to the BlunJrrbu.s. But the whiteman continued to laugh.



CHAPTER V

OLD LADV FRASER

WE pushed off from Tctc Jaunc cache with
the feeling that our journey was now
beginning in earnest. The busy tote

road and all the habitations of men were behind
us, and the current swept us down at a rate that
made the possibility of ever coming back that
way m the Blunderbuss very doubtful. 1 cannot
say that our minds were at case in respect to what
lay before us, still we knew that it had been an
ancient trade route, and wc said to ourselves if
the Indians could get through wc could.
Luck favored us again. Three miles down

the river at a shack known thereabouts as " the
Buster House " we found one of " the Latimer
boys making a dug-out, a man to whom wc
shall always feel grateful. Without any false
alarms on the one hand, nor deceitful assurances
of safety on the other, he told us exactly what
we had to expect in the river. He gave us the
distances correctly, and drew a rough map of the
worst places in my parmer's notebook. A man

75
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like this is a rare find in a new country; every-
one volunteered information to us, but most of
it proved to be grotesquely inaccurate, and we
soon learned to distrust everything we heard.
We learned from Latimer that it was nearly
three hundred miles to Giscomb portage, or
double what we had guaged from our map.
There was one bad rapid to shoot and two dan-
gerous canyons.

The days that followed were the loveliest and
the most uneventful of the journey. The weather
was glorious, and for the greater part of the way
the terrible Frascr was a very lamb in its be-
havior. We loafed down on the current, soak-
ing it all in as free, as lonely, and as happy as
savages. The milky green river swinging round
its invariable bends, the unbroken ranks of the
noble spruces, and the mountains looking over
their tops, it was all our own.
There was a fly in our ointment of course-

millions of them in fact! Heaven help the poor
souls who are obliged to travel overland in this
country during the summer! Firstly there are
the mosquitoes, secondly the black flies, and
thirdly an infinitesimal variety that the Indians
call " no-see-ums." On the whole we escaped
very easily for our cheese-cloth " kibosh " kept
them out at night, and they rarely followed us
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out into the middle uf the stream. It was the
cook who literally got it in the neck.

This part of the Fraser follows a broad, open
valley tending northwestward. The country
has not been burnt over, and the timber is prime-
val m its magnificence. Never will we forget
the cathedral-like grandeur and gloom of our
campmg-places under the lofty boughs. For the
most part the woods are carpeted with a showv
plant locally called the devilVclub. It has
huge, pale, three-fingered leaves armed with
spikes, and it makes a highly-eflfective flooring
to the vaulted aisles of the trees. Eagles, hawks
owls, kmgfishers, and the ubiquitous chickadees
were the principal disturbers of the peace.
There was another bird we never saw, but nearly
every evening we heard his wistful, long-drawn
call in a haunting minor.
The mountains were of a more intimate char-

acter than the Rockies. Among the gray rocks
and snow-fields of the summits appeared wide
patches of dazzling green grass that made a
feast to the eye. The lower slopes were all
clothed in the soberer green of spruce, and all
day long the whole was pied with changing cloud
shadows. By sunset our enthusiasm became in-
articulate. Long, dark vistas of the river hem-
med in by the trees opened at the end in a vcri-

Hc^aR^-wgw^^'-^ar- A<:
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tabic wcJter of gold. Kvcry night the hills
against the sinking sun took on a strange, rich
purple dress shot with dull green. For several
days running there was a forest fire far down
the river, and the smoky atmosphere rrim-
soncd the sun, and added the last touch of un-
earthly loveliness to the whole scene.
To us fresh from the world the grrat charm o/

this river was in its big ionesomcness. St/jngef yenough there are no Indian, along its shores
though It is a good hunting-ground. We saw
innumerable tracks of bear, moose, caribou, etc •

beavers plunged madly into the water ai we ap-
proached, and the night we camped at B<^at
Kiver a mountain lion padded round our tent
and growled fretfully. On the fourth day after
leaving Tete Jaunc my partner fleshed his
maiden bullet in a fine young male moose, shot
from the moving boat. It was out of seast,„. of
course, but travels in remote British Columbia
may take out prospectors' licenses, which permit
them to kill for meat. Had we not got the
moose we should hai^ gone hungry later, as the
sequel will show.

Two days before that we had stopped at the
only inMiited dwelling we saw on the whole
way after leaving Buster House. This was the
establishment of a modest pioneer, who was cul-

;^-:^i

..^£^
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tivating a pathetic lictlc garden, while he pa-
f'-ncly wa.tcd fur the rail.oad to come through
and repay h.m fur hi. labor ar.d his lonesomenelHe presented us with a quantity uf caribou meat;^nd we reftirned with a large bottle of prepared
milk f.blers that we were tired of carrying. Ihope he does not hold it against us
for three days after that we did not see a

morttl luul. On the f.)urfh morning our hearts
bounded *. rhe sight ot a black spot at the end
of a long reach and the flash of a wet paddle in
the .un. At over a mile's distance we were
greeted by the shrill hail of the country It wasone of the long, graceful dug-outs of the Fraser
contammg a surveyor with his assistant and three
Indians, bound up-stream for Bear River We
lay on our paddles and had a talk. The leader
of the party was an exceedingly frank and like-
able young man. It does not do to admire any-thmg of a man's possessions in the North He
had a reflector oven lying on top of his load towh.ch we casually referred. Instantly it was
presented to us, and we could not refuse it with-
out giving offense. All we had to offer in return
was fresh moose meat. Before parting we took
each other s photographs.
On the third day from Tete Jaune we succes^-

fully passed the long and dangerous Goat KU r

ij
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beaten portage trail. It i, about half a mile
ong; up « iteep hill, along the top. and down
he oeber «,de We were obliged to m.ike three
tnpi back and forth, and it was a cruel job. In
the bush the air was as hot and steamy as a Turk-
iih bath, and the mosquitoes ye gods! They
«ay that mosquitoes g., for several generation!
sometimes without tasting blood, and I am pre-

forefathers had been saving up a long time for us.And our hands were full ; they had us where they
wanted us. It was at moments like this that my
young partner showed the stuff that was in him
I remember we had a row there in the middle
of the trail because he thought my end of the
boat was more awkward to carry than his.
At the other end of the portage there was acharmmg little lake, hemmed in all around by

steep and rocky avails. At the lower end of the
lake the water found its way out through an-
other canyon, which enjoys a no less sinister
reputation than the first. It is neither so rough
nor so long, but it is filled with mighty whirl-
pools. There is something supernatural in the
lear inspired by a whirlpool.
We landed as before to make an investigation.

Alas! the portage trail was much steeper than the
other, and the mosquitoes, if that were possible
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tidered that her lightn«, would be in her favor
here. V\ e Uetided that the thing to do if ihe gut
caught \\u to let her spin.

We embarked, and paddled a good way back
toward the middle of the lake in onler to get
her headed straight for the slide I have d«.
cribcd As we came about, my partner took a
inap-shot of the entrance to the canyon. It i, abad picture, which is perhaps excusable. I can-
not speak for him, but for myself I confess I was
scared blue.

In another moment we were in the thick of it
and a mad five minutes succeeded. As soon aswe hit the slide our fears departed and we be-
came wildly exhilarated. My only regret was
that r could not divide myself somehow, so that
part of me might stand on the shore and watch
the little /^/M»^.r^«i/ take her header down the
slide. We got a bit wet in the boil-up below
but scarcely noticed it in our pre-occupation with
the whirlpools that were to follow. It was a
strange piece of water, hurling us forward one
moment, and the next thrusting us back.

I had laid out my course from above. We
gave the biggest whirlpool a wide berth, but
there were others. Suddenly one yawned right
beside the boat, a horrible black hole without
any bottom to it. I could have leaned over and
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dropped mv hat into it. We I.)oked at each
other with a laugh and wondered casually if we
were going in. For a moment it raced along
beside us, then swept off to one side. I do not
know if it was luck or hard paddling that saved
us.

Tn the thickest of the turmoil we saw a squirrel
swimming for his life, his shoe-button eyes al-
most starting out of his head, and his tiny paws
making a thousand revolutions a minute. He
looked at us as we swept by, and his paws
scratched vainly on the canvas side of the B/un-
(lerbuss, but we were too busy to aid him.

In another minute we were in the quiet river
again, laughing and joking a little shakily with
each other, and feeling intensely pleased with
ourselves. It was rather a barren triumph,
though, because I do not think that any of the
few we met who knew the place ever really be-
lieved that we had run it in the Blunderbuss



CHAPTER VI

THE LILLIPUT RIVER

THE special pleasure of traveling by one's

own exertions without guides or fore-

knowledge of the route lies in the fact that

everything by the way becomes charged with

significance. It was so common for us to say

to each other: ** The character of the country is

beginning to change " that it became quite a joke,

but just the same we always felt a little thrill of

anticipation, for when the banks flattened out or

rose up, when out-croppings of rock appeared, or

the current slyly increased its flow, we knew that

Nature had something up her sleeve. Thus the

sixth day on the Eraser when the hills began to

close in on us we guessed that the river was pre-

paring to face about on its long journey to the

south and that the point of our departure was

near.

After several false discoveries Giscomb por-

tage finally stole into view around a bend. We
had been told that there was nothing to mark the
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place but a couple „f Chinamen's shacks thai ucm.gh.cas.lymiss; l„„vevcr, wc found thatni

tnrec l,(,le dwellings with gardens at their sidesrhcre were not less than a do.en soul ab, u he

e^a'ora^^et^Sr"""^'^-^"- ''"'-'>=

turers who had preceded us down rhe river on af. They had a talc to tell of the whi ,po"|m the second canyon, which had nearly pu,

'

period to the r rournev Wh,„ f
...essed to havi!,g rl^tX .rj^art'llr

bou"„"dtrv::t' cTf'
^;""='^- ^""^^^ --

Meccaof ,h. ,

^' ''"'''" "'e "ver, theiviecca of the real estate agents.

rived fr"o'i^'7'
"" '"'" "=" " "'^'^" 'Vho ar-nved from down-stream in an ancient dug-outand crawled out on the shore, soaking wet and

F?ri?fo:SarH^::-iP^^

oe Hi h •
^''^'^«"=d him Fraser Cru-soe. His busniess xvas mysterious. He built afie on ,he bank and spread his meager gub

rtis little dog crouched miserably
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bcsiMc the fire, lifting sad and reproachful eves
to all who passed.

Through the bush arrived still another white
traveler in company with an Indian. This was
Hugh Savage, a young newspaper man of Van-
couver, bound like ourselves on a tour of obser-
vation. We hailed each other as became broth-
ers of the pen. He had been pursued by the
worst of luck. The hotel at Prince George had
burned up with the greater part of his outfit.
Then he and his partner had been led astray by
a lying map and had suffered great hardships
m the bush. Finally his partner had been taken
sick, and Savage had been compelled to carry
him back down the Fraser to the hospital at
Quesnel. Alone when wc met him and seri-
ously crippled by the loss of his stuff, he was still

bent on struggling through.

Savage, Crusoe Fraser, and my partner and I
made our three camps in line on a bank where
I suppose camp-fires have been built for hun-
dreds of years, for this easy portage over to the
headwaters of the Mackenzie River system is a
travel route long ante-dating the advent of the
white man. An easy six miles divides the
waters that empty respectively into the Arctic
and the Pacific oceans.

After supper from one of the cabins came a
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fully plii^^KfH with a lump r.f tar, s., that uc .li.l
not ci.su.ver it until it was too latt- to call him
to account.

It is interesting to remark in regard to tfie bigMl I speak of, that the Indians around Von
Macleod, who were reputed to be starving, had
subscribed four hundred dollars f„r it It had
already been two years on the way a.id is quite
likely st.ll lymg on the shore of Summit Lake
ihe priest could not reach the little church in
which It was to be hung more than two or three
times in the year.

Another w'hite man joined us next morning.
This was Bower, a Hne, upstanding riverman
who had undertaken the difficult contract of de-
livering a bargeload (,f supplies to a surveyor
at work in the Rocky Mountain canyon. He
had built his barge on the shore of Summit Lake
and now came over the portage looking for help
to navigate it. This provided Savage with an
opportunity to make his way through the coun-
try, and he gladly shipped with him. Bower
likewise secured one of the young fellows of! the
raft. We all walked back over the portage to-
gether, exchanging yarns of the trails

Arriving at the lake the weather became
threatening, and my partner and I yielded to the
warm invitation of our new friends to stay over
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f erfo" c^dt^-V^'T'
'"' ''" ""-'-"'heTe'

lake'
henchmen ,o turn him about the



feathers. -I'his was rh,. h
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I^ivcr vva.cr ha
","""""*'" '^^ ^'''"^

thousand mile- The , "Z^'
"' ''""" '"^ "«

relation .^ he N 1 '"''" '""''"''^- ^^'""^^

be..rs ,o ,he 1^ ssis i, p
'

u- 'h"
"!'' "''"'"^'

T I
* tacc ivivcr M'lwc 11. „„

iS.r''"''^^---''-'"--w:a:o;o;'

both sides, we cmbarkt
^^ ' '''^''' ""

iournev. iT is Tlwlt "
""."''' '"«'^ '"' '^"^

what intim cv „ ,?
^"""'^hing ,o city-folk

ng .he's Xi ff 'rTT"-
^^'"'^^vcrs.

Crooked Riv™ wh^ch « ' 7' ""'""^ "'^

tencd the ZIl p^t '1
f ""'"^'''f'

^'>- ^-^^ris-

the Gull.vers S^'rM ,1,
""^'^'^«. «e were

a strean/thaTservedt l";r" r" " ""'=

In place, it «•=.,,!,
'"^^'"•^y "f commerce.P It «as no more th.m four feet wide,
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mu\ the n/unf/f'*hus.i was as much out of pro-

portion in it, as the Muurttania might be in the

Kric Canal. How Bower ever expected to

bring his barge down after us wc could not un-

derstand.

It was comically like '".e Fraser in miniature

with its little rapids, its endless sharp bends, and
its densely wooded overhanging banks - but here

low willow bushes took the place of towering

spruces. The branches whipped our faces as

we snaked around the corkscrew turns. Gener-
ations of previous navigators have rolled the

largest stones out of the bed, leaving a narmw
channel that called for sharp work on the part

of the pilot. Each bend called for an instan-

taneous decision. It was like playing a child's

game of shooting the rapids. The water wa'j

never more than a foot or so deep, and w hen we
got out of the track, we merely stepped out and
floated her back. The boat that preceded us

down the river was painted red as testified by the

decorations on the largest stones. The lUunticr-

buss in passing left some green smudges by way
of contrast.

It is difficult to convey the intimate charm of

that lively little stream. We remember it as the

sweetest part of the Ion;/ journey. It always be-

haved unexpectedly. It had a thousand prcttv

m
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"monK ,»,„.,„, „„„, I'^^fJ'"
be prccnincn,

^car the point whcrr »K« -•

Mountain from i„ o.ld ,(,.0, % .
'" '""

tain from cvcrv .;,!», i
"" '""""-

day withou, apnVcl .;
/"" '"^ ' '^•"''-

«ccon,I .),y he' , I", V r"? "• ' '" "'-

if bobs up a«i„ !" ,^'" "" ""><i <fav"' "P affain, seemme v as near >.Thij gave rise to something of 1 „ ,
'•

''*'"•

unsurvcvcd country ., i J ? ""y '" "'i'

'i"'c height in the neighborhood rfn'
"""""^

"-o Tea.pot mountains aimostldemIIT-"'"'''tour. Since whi-n »k ,
" *" »«entical m con-

"f .he secrdt;^^^oJr;„ \r •''•• -"-^

The? ««.rnnw J
^""<^e-pot Mountain,'ne second day on the rlvnr c j

iiv. »ve had found a nanicularfu «„
for our camp the nipht before Th

""
pitched under spruce trees onr/.n r

""' ""*
1

uLc irees on top of a steep )it.
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tic bank, and wt* awoke in tf.e morning to lo,
up the river, sparkling as it dimpleii over t^
sf.nes J.ke strings of diamonds shaken in the sur
shme. We breakfasted oflf fried trout. Late
whi.e my partner was washing dishes below h
attracted my attention with a soft histl and look
^^^g up-stream I saw a magnificent bull moos
splashing unconcernedly down the middle of th
stream.

We kept as still as mice, and he approachec
lo within a few yards of our camp before makmg the discovery. Then he stopped and for tong second looked us over steadily, as we were
looking at him. His antlers, half-grou n at thi«
season, were in velvet. He made a noble and
htting picture against the background of woods
and water. Unfortunately the sun was squarely
at his back, and a snap-shot was out of the ques-
tion, even if I could have reached for the cam-
era. We had plenty of meat and felt no mur-
derous promptings. It was satisfaction enough
just to see him there in the place where he be-
longed When it broke upon him that we were
alive, he swung about and dashed of! up-stream

viTT^ ^T ""^ ^^' '''^" '''^' ^ ^^^igJ^t that day.We flew down the little rapids, dragging our
paddles over the stones for a brake. Along the
shores we picked out the tracks of nearly every
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"s «e approached or ',r """"« "" '""'>

our artemion't .h an n' '?«.'" '" '''""«

Some,in,eMhyg:^;"«l,;,7»^<' "' greatly.

,

only one trick in their i/,?, u
^^^^ ''"''

"•ey gamely played hovj''^^^' '" <^'''' ""^

j

"f exhaustion
'' ""'' °^" '« "'e point

grass above'r h'eat'a? tr"h "f
''" '"' »"

man unwillingly »errr„'„ ?^.'^'" ''= °' » fat

'"«• We cam^e^aforfnThel:' '" '"', """'"
to some bushes below praviL ,h ?,:

'""^ "'""«

'nclined to come down for a2nt J '"'«''' *>'

« if he had a dark brown at in.
• "' '"""'^^'^

got the camera ready
*"* """"''• i

"d cracked him" ,hh ;',.,"'' '"'''"' °'"
of a big brown be^ 1^1"' ''""'' "'^ ^ead

!:™'HViJ '''-°^•"~*r:;
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naturcd phiz, and then with a blast of indignai
protest he was gone. I delayed a second tc
long with the camera. I hoped to get him ci
tire, or even a shoulder with the head, and I g(
nothmg at all. For minutes afterwards w
heard him woofing and crashing away throug
the bushes. Indeed Mr. Bear must have u
ccivcd the shock of his life.
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THE SAPPHIRE CHAIN

THIS part of ,he journey is closely associ-
red .n our m.nds with our friend Moun -

joy. I call him Moumjoy because i. i,not h,s name. I ,hi„k i, probable that he ha

"Z
'".'""' "'her fields of endeavor, and I haveno des.re to mjure him. He was a very aerecable man, and the joke is well worth '?e trffl „Jsum It cost us.

""" ine erining

ton^ We7hi""".''T'* '." ''"'"""'J-'y '" Edmon-ton We thought that the man who did the in-

an,"n' "^. ''k'"
.'"'" ^="' •»« " subsequendvtranspired that Mountjoy was a mere chan«

acquaintance of the street. Moun^oy was a„exceedingly handsome man, tall, slendeT andbbnde, and he had moreover a manly, mides.deprecating manner that was very engag^nJ'c™ ": t "T ''t''''
Enllish'mfns'o

means of livelihood is mysterious. But perhaoswhen this story is told it will not be so'mystc-

97
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Mountjoy*8 attraction for us was his apparent

knowledge of the country we were about to tra-

verse, that is to say, the Crooked River part of

the journey, which he said he had been over a

dozen times. He spent the greatest part of a

day with us in Edmonton, telling us all he knew
and drawing several painstaking maps with full

directions upon them.

He went on to confide in us that he was think-

ing of setting up a bureau of information for

travelers and landscekers in the North, and in

his modest way he asked our advice as to what
he ought to charge. We agreed with him that a

consultation fee of five dollars was not exor-

bitant.

Oh! we fell for it beautifully! Knowing the

weaknesses of humankind in general and tcndcr-

fcet in particular, Mountjoy exaggerated the

dangers of the journey, with many a side-glance

at our nerve in undertaking it. The inference

was that if we had not met him— etc., etc. He
also introduced us to several randy old pioneers

with whom he had a barroom acquaintance, the
kind of sports that youngsters are always tickled

to be seen with. And still I did not smell a rat!

I began to be concerned as to how we should
repay him for all his trouble. He made no se-

cret of how hard up he was, and I wanted to
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give him a five-spot, but I was afraid of insulting
the decent, gentlemanly fellow. I blush now at
the recollection of my innocence. I finally said
in great embarrassment that I hoped he would
allow us to be his first clients, etc. He almost
jumped down my throat, and immediately
pulled me into a doorway that the exchange
might be effected. I began to be sore then to
think of the anxious concern I had wasted on
him.

Now, weeks afterward, when we began to con-
suit Mountjoy's map the real point of the joke
transpired. He had probably been into the
country because he knew the names of the lakes,
the rivers, the rapids., etc. But that was all!
However, in the end the map was really of some
service to us, because after it had led us astray
on the lakes once or twice, and we had paddled
into deep bays only to find that we had to paddle
out again, we adopted the rule of doing the ex-
act opposite to what the map directed and then
wc were all right 1

To return to the account of the banner day:
as if it feared of tiring us with river scenery,
by and by the stream obligingly opened into a
lovely little lake, the first of a series like sap-
phires set in a silver chain. Surely never shone
anything so blue and so bright under the noon
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sun or ruffled Itself so prettily under a westerly
brec«. By way of compensation \ suppose,

r "/k"^'"^^ '^"^''^y •" '^' summer sun.

hfLo ^^ °';^' '^^' ^y comparison make,
the best eflforts of a more torrid sun look dulllo us after the shadowy river it was veritably
mtox.cating. The water of these lakes J,
fair y warm, and we enjoyed several swims. Wc
rolled for and caught the fine salmon trout chat
the Indians call sapi. Its pink flesh makes deli-
catc feastmg. There were large flocks of duck
and geese, and many loons with their mocking
laughter. *

The first lake was McKay Lake. As we were
neanng the other end, suddenly, with a strange,
dull roar, a monster spruce tree on the shore be-
hind us sprang complete into flame. It was a
startling and magnificent sight, a pillar of scarlet
ftre in the broad daylight, wreathed in a pall of
thick yellow smoke. We were thankful that wc
had built no fire in that neighborhood. We
supposed that it was due to some neglected In-
dian camp-fire, that had perhaps been smolder-
ing for days at the tree's root.

Another stretch of the river followed and wc
camped near Davies Lake, the second sheet of
water large enough to have a name to itself.
As we were baking bread and frying sapi steaks
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our camp received two can.,e.|oad. „f visitor.

^l!LTi' T •/" "' '^''" "*'' ""' """.'

w "V^""»"«»
'l'"^" " if 10 spend the night.We had been warned by Bower that the Indian,

of thi, neighborhood were apt to be of the
•trong-arm type, that is to say, saucy beg.

gar., and we continued about our work and toour supper with a rigidly non-committal airThey were a poor-looking lot in their ragged
•tore clothe,. They watched our every move-
ment with eyes a, hard and bright a, ,loe-berries
One pounced eagerly on the head of the fish
mat we had thrown away, but this was merely
a beggar

, trick, for he dropped it presently
when he thought no one was looking.
The principal one among them had a few

words of English that he employed in asking for
thmgs obliquely. "VVahl Bread, fish, meat,
tea, you got everyt'ing," he said with a fawningM. Me got not'ing. No kill, one, two, tVee
day. No catch some fish. All people ongry
and sick. You see anyt'ing on the river?"

Plenty of geese," I said.

"Wah'" he said. "Me no ,ee. Me bad
luck. No get somet'ing never."
We could hardly sit there gorging ourselves

while they squatted by the fire empty-handed,
so we handed over what was left of the roast
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« 'mall par, of a bag ' '^'"'''' *« ''•'1

I ^h-rXd.'''
'•'''•'• ''°'''''"«-''-

' JVo salt," he laid patheticallv or' c
bad. Make liflr ^ ,

"^"""y- Grub taiie

I-„rt."
""'• ^''" «" P'cmy more a. the

l-ardened my ieart fn77 """ '"""'"' "'«• I
Th. „• • , '

*"° '• ^'" wel that I didfhe pipmg of a brood of eoslines n„ .1, •

threw the whnli.n,«. •
*"'""8' on the river

They imitated he
.'^T " """ °' "citement.

^v" practically dark TLJI"'' *^'^°"^^ "
"»k place. Fina5 the nr ?'"f °u

«""'

snatched a gun and cmhJt^ .P""<^'P" beggar

« to .ay heTo d ,h"w ^'^ More k"'
" """^''

lowed, interspersed wi7h excit^dThh'"*'"*
'"'"

least a dollar's worth .fV "bbcring. At
on the fledg in^a^ h T"'"""

"'"' "«'=d
Such is thf o! ;"

d man Sv""'' «" "^•

P-iseffomr:^--;LX-^^^^^^
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..^promi.c .h.. wc ..dc wi.h . .„,.. rcKJ

down ,g,i„, w, pXb/lo , ,fmt h ?"? "
u. amused and hai intZJh^l 1 ' "' " '''P'

At dusk wc made MacZ, ^
'"-"'^ '"""'*•

"•c scries. The m/p ',1 *'•"'' '"«"' »'

Moun.joyV «ve h a. L ' """« '"""d "'

bu. »i«ee„'w*ou /be „ :"T° ""I"
'""«•

n-ap wa, made by a famo"! J?"-
""'''• ^hi.

'he Indian,. He i, a b« "! m-s.-onar- among

map-maker tLIuI
''"'"/""""nary than a

wer^eswampy.!^,:'^";;',"' 'h
"' "' "" ""«

« dry »lecp.^g.p1,:r'v^;";//;'
'» '' '0 find

head for an island nr n^; 7.. ° ^"*^'y to

distinguish th gb° heXnr?" ""''^ """^
ahead. ^ *'°°"'' """c seven miles

'-' cloud in' ZZZT^U^IV''' """"
;"bli„,c effects in'he reflected li/h,"rr

•""''=

j^'ng after the lower wo dM? !'"'."'"'•
There is an invincible charm Tn H^.

''""'•

waters at nieht with I ™ T f^ddhng wide

-.V dark, butther^isfuttthe el'-gTbT
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tuccn water and iky to ,tccr by. Finally the
itari came out overhead and we rejoiced. No
lover ever watched hii dear one'i face for
threatening signs more anxiously than we were
accustomed to study the sky.
We reached the point at last to find that it

provided but a stony bed for weary bones. Wedug a hole and cast ourselves in it. defying the
mosquitoes. It was of no avail, though, they
routed us up in a bitter temper, half-dead with
unsatisfied sleep. Wc slung the tent anyhow
and crawled under the cheesecloth.

In the morning the wind was against us and
»he lake rough. Progress was very slow, and

the middle of the day. Stretched in soft grass
on the shore warmed by the generous sun. and
blown upon by the piping breeze, we slept deli-
uously. Continuing later, around the very next
bend we were astonished to discover Fort Mac-
Icod, with its little white store and the invariable
flagpole. From the map we had supposed it
^t.ll ten miles away. Crossing the last rough

Zm "/ ^'"^ ' P'^^^^ '"'PP^^ »hort that we
could ill afTord to lose.

Our reception upon landing below the fortwas not encouraging. Two Indians scowled at
us and turned away. Under a tent wc f.)und
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black rtic. for u,X ,
^' "" """^y "' li'c

-•rcr i„ ,he fly ,„„„, »!^t'l!!'' "1"' *"'

c «nir with na.ir «
•""•"»•

' hey were irav.

ner and F looked af^rh I!"*

' """'"' ""y P*"'
Thi. w„ .h J; ", 5 ;'""; •\'«"-K race.

refilling our grubN.r ' '""' '"""'''^ ""

" The shelve, of 1 ..
'"'°™""

«L""'"">
dfansarestamW T f^TV- The In-

St. Jaa,c,. ei«h,y'five m, «t,?" i^ff h
""""

««,ny,hi„,. Bu, they're ou, of gr^yl'.^""He anxiously debated whar to do W.'

slim chanr, ,7(1- k
"' '""'• °n the very

S. Jame The L T*'"^
"""'"""8 '""" ^"^

Sr iT "' P"" °" ""f "'ute was FortSt_ John, over three hundred mileT awayThere was a chance that we mi«h, get somer„g
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from the surveyor at Rocky Mountain canyon,
five days journey. On the whole there seemed
to be nothing to do but pull in our belts and
make a dash for it.

Before embarking we explored the Indian vil-

h^f
^'^'^.^['^ a row of log shacks crazily

thatched with wide strips of bark, and a tiny
church with a belfry like a bird-house on stilts,
waiting for that big bell. The Indians of this
place are Sikannis, a tribe which has been given
an unsavory reputation by the early travelers.
There were but few men about. That the peo-
pie were starving hardly appeared from their
faces, and at least the lake and the river were
swarming with fish, but the men consider fishing
an occupation unworthy of them.
Of those who had scowled at us on landing

one was a good-looking young bravo, quite a
dandy in his new blue gingham shirt, red sash,
silk-worked moccasins, and stiff-brimmed hai
cocked rakishly askew. In response to our re-
quests for information about the river below his
mvariable answer was: "Pack Liver plenty
pad. He could not or he would not particular-
ize the badness. No doubt he would have con-
descended to act as our guide down " Pack
Liver for two dollars a day and all he could
eat, but we hardly saw it.
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In front of one of the shacks «e found a hishlv

"ork.ng, all having bright-colored kerchief,bound round their heads. The favorite nd ancolor ,8 a parfcularly raw shade of ceriL Themoment the camera was produced from Us casethey fled into the house of one accord slamm.ng the door after them. They tZk urnpeeking at us through the crack, but no. al ourm,les or .nviting words could draw them ol
Tr' ^".'1 ''"" ^'"-S^omx boys provedhe r^ hood by marching up ,0 within nventy
feet of the ternble camera. Nearer they couldnot be tempted. ' vuuiu

Fort Macleod with its empty store, its scow-I"^ savages, and its fly-bitten white man w«a dreary place that we were glad to pu, behind
us. We camped at the head of a rapid, three

in:i%''l'°T. T"'/"^"^
""'""' -"-h empt e

Crooked River on a little larger scale. The
dangerous rapids we had been warned of proved

llwf ill "?
^"" """""'• T'''" «•« ""Other

httle lake to cross next day. Trout Lake, wherewe took a wrong turn and lost ourselves forabout an hour in a beautiful, winding, shallow

Late that afternoon the "character of the
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0^7 .^K^'!!
'° '*''"«'" '«^'"- The steep,

pincclad banks gave place to wide bottoms cov-
cred with great cotton-wood trees, and presentlywe were swept out on the bosom of another great

wn'/'fl u""'P' '^-"""^ ^'^"^ ^he familiar

ks btt" '""' " ''''' P^^'"^^«" ^'-«

We entered it on a wide, semi-circular bend.
It was nearly as large as rhc Fraser and swifter,
i he Blunderbuss was ca . J down at a surpris-
ing speed, and we had not gone half a mile be-
fore we were well wetted in a rapid. It was a
gaunt, ravv-looking stream, continually eating
under Its banks and spreading great bare sand-
bars bet^veen. Everywhere we saw the uelv
scars of ,ts rage in a freshet. The water was of
a peculiar cloudy green color, and in the swifter
places a soft, hissing sound rose from it. M^chad many a discussion as to the cause of this ex-
traordmary sound, but I think my partner's ex-
planation will be the correct one; that it was
caused by the little stones rolling down the bed
of the nver under the water.
There was something intimidating about the

I-arsnip. Besides being an ugly-looking stream
and of a headlong current, it was a part of the
route about which we had no information, and
the map was a blank. We had about a hundred
and fifty miles of it to descend. There was not,
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of course a habitation of any kind throughout
the length of ,t, and what we could see of the
country looked desolate. The comfortable
world of our fellow-creatures began to seem very
far away mdeed, and for the first time a sense of
loneliness bore upon us.

We saw several bears'along the banks, but as
the gun had to be kept tucked away to escape
a wetting in the frequent small rapids, my part-
ner did not get a shot. On the second day we
met three Indians and a dog coming up-stream.
Conversation was difficult. The thing about us
that impressed them the most was our bareieet
in which they seemed t.> see something huiiibr-
ously indecent.

'

That night we made our camp in a dreary spot
on top of a cut bank in the middle of a wide
space that had been burned over. We chose the
place hoping in the absence of underbrush to es-
cape the mosquitoes, but they were never worse
Supper was cooked on the stones of the shore be-low We were finally obliged to crawl up the
bank with It, and thrusting it under the mosquito
bar, to eat inside. We were glad to roll up in
our blankets. The silence and the emptiness of
this remote corner of the world oppressed our
.rnaginations. As we lay waiting for sleep a
trange bird regularly cleft the silence with a

single, dull mournful note.



CHAPTER VIII

THE MOUNTAIN OF GOLD

THE gloomy fancies of might on the Parsnip
Kivcr were effectually dissipated by the
morning sun. It was the first and last

time that we were at all troubled by a sense .f
our solitariness. The third day on the river wemade first-rate progress with the current. Thatday the uneasy stream lost itself in the net-work
of channels it had dug, and we could never be
sure if we were in the main stream or about to
run dry in an abandoned " snye."
With the approach of the afternoon the moun-

tains began to rise close and high on our right
hand and we knew that the forks of the Peace
must be near. The Parsnip flows almost due
north, and the Finlay comes down from the
north in the same valley. They collide head on
as It were, and swing off at right angles through
the pass That is the poiat where the Peace
Kiver officially starts.

We reached the meeting of the waters at sun-
set.

1 he two streams were of nearly rqual yoI-
IIO
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.rdVt;\Ki:'ri''r --'-<> con-

on this dav iL F "". ^"'''"8 »"ccr3,.

possession ' ^lall'T '" '.">'' """^ ''"''

Parsnip ou, of .hctyadrcLet^^^
""

for several miles. The line of l
"^ " """'"

und„t rAcf""'
'"^ ""»- -"''<-

JunaiorSn:^; ""'"" - '"' P-"« oi

fine sand haf ,!•."""«'"""'"» '^"steof

uaii iiur a tree within a quarter nf o r«:i-.
hence, we hoped, no mosqui.oer w/, a v

„'
hope; ,hey gathered fron^afar wi.h a g dMn"
v"^oXp" zr' ""'" '"^ ^'--'"'h
for hot coco/ aTk!1^

occasional swift sortie,

-ni<^tr:ut^riurcii^^^^^
way we mpa«iir*iri ^ *

smiled at the
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with a kind of pleasant foreboding for the nevt
day. In the morninj; wfion v\r took to the cur-
rent we examined the approach anxiously.
Wc had as usual collected a variety of informa-
tion. Some had said we might easi'lv shoot these
rapids, others had foretold a watery grave if we
tried it. Some had directed us to keep to the
southerly bank, while others with equal assur-
ance had recommended the other.
The course of the current indicated that the

deepest water would be found close to the right
hand or southern bank, and we accordingly hug-
ged that shore. It fortunately proved to be the
proper course. We landed at the head of the
rapid to look it over. The photograph we took
from this point shows the general outlook. We
had descended places as bad in the Fraser, and
could no doubt have safely weathered it, but
when we considered our precious few pounds
of grub and the hundreds of miles that separated
us from a fresh supply, we chose the course of
prudence and decided to carry around.
There was a well-worn portage trail, and the

carry was short, inasmuch as an accommodating
back-water swept up behind the point of rocks
shown in the picture. Wc put the Blunderbuss
in that and paddled down through smooth water
to the foot of the rapids. The camera with all
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'!» li.eulncM is frcqucn.ly a liar in effect. How-

'a> rapidj ,, ncccary, because it i, f.iihfullvre,>r„en,ed ,n the picture. It «a, a beaS
Below the rapid, ,he river widened int.. then.ajes„c proportion, we e.vpec.ed of the P aceVe ,wcp, around a great bend, and the Uew.vof he R„ck>e, lay imme.liatcly before u, Wewelcon,ed the mountain, like old friends it

ITJdTr 7*"' "1 ""^ '^^•'"'"ation, of won-der and delight sounded feeble in our own car,

nark cleft or gorge; the mountains seemed toraw courteou,ly hack on either hanrlndthrough the royal avenue they opened, the rivermoved graciously and unhurr ed. " Nobre "w« the word that continually recurred ,0 u,
' ^' ""d« green river fringed with nines hid f„'
unspeakably noble air; fhe m ghf ung uprock masse, were no less noble * "^

Sehlll';'''' w''kT'"'"""" ">' "ght is Mount

slJht of i.^' "^"'^ '""^"^ '""^"'^ '" 'heS'ght of If, f^rst on account of its reputed mae-mficence which cau,ed the matter-of'fact repoftof the original survey to burst into eloquence-
secondly because of the romantic name i'h^-"ce acquired. Throughout the north, slyn
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it known as the mountain of gold. The leucr

height that buttresses its base fo far as it has been
explored is entirely composed of metal-bearing

quartz.

Mount Selvvyn is 6,200 feet high, which in

figures is nothing to speak of in comparison with
the monarchs of the Ycllowhcad pass that wc
had doffed our hats to. But the pass itself here
is fifteen hundred feet lower. Sclwyn is of a
very distinguished and beautiful contour, and it

rises sheer from the water, revealing itself

wholly to the view with an effect of grandeur
equal tu peaks of twice its size. We photo-

graphed it from up the river as it first comes into

view, and again from the other side. Neither
picture does it justice.

From the beginning of the trip we had been
promising ourselves a try for the summit of

Mount Selwyn, and now even though we had
such need to hurry wc could not bear to give up
the plan. So we decided to devote the next day
to it. Without difficulty we found the regular

camping-place with poles and bail-hooks ready
to our hand. It was one of the best-chosen spots

on the river. A brawling mountain stream, fed
by the snows of Selwyn and famous for its arctic

trout, emptied into the Peace beside us.

From our camp an old trail led inland and
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'*'-//.\ O/. GOLD ,,c

th.s«cf„ll.me,lnMi,Lv I. .

a forinrr rxpr.li.f,,, ' . T. '''' '"«'"'"W of

--
..

i"« *..ra : i

;'
:;;7.n*""^"

?"'"•

content, r-tiinir anH ,. . .
'"' '" "'"' •''«•

There „•« ,h bed 1 l^u't ^"^ "•« ''»"•?•

"ough, ,ha, hadK heir" ""'"P~ce
^"e the little fu^Teew'.r"'"'"- Th^e
""'•ing pot,, and the^ c 11 m "'""' ">'

were many moldy .t.T. * ^
"''''' ""* "««

handled gingTr y TIM .'^l'"'"""
""" ^^

""' "f which we mid!
^"* '"" "''"b'wurst.

holidays.
"""'' '""P °" '"«h day, and

•hey had made in tJjJ ''."' "«vati..„,

splintered rock yaC« i^.V^
'^'" ^•""

«. off bu, the day lii^re and
'"'" '""' '>''="

one hammer that had hi!" ^^ "^^ '""^'^ """
'he end of the dayWorr

'""""^ ''"PP'^ "'

"gain. A, i te v'a, we'c mr;'"'""'^'''<^"P
driven into the ear h withTnl

'"""? P°"^
pencil to the effect ,L? '"'"'P"o"» 'n lead

notice of htintmlo'n ra'^aim^r
''''

J "I me pencil marks were a^tnn.cW i

fresh. It |e c^iri tu .
astonishingly

IS said that every foot of the lower
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Umed. So„« d,v when iump„r,.,io„ tcco,„e, ,e...M, ..u d.,ub. tl.c.e «.l| be . «,Z
h^ir e <..u,:h. (or p...,c„i,.n of ,|.c ,„ou,.,.i„ of

.h««f/"" T'."*
" "" '"« «"v.,i„n. and

•hereafter w. h.d to ,,u,h our o«n way throuvh
« den,e poplar coppice. But it i. ea.y to clirJ^b
. inounta.n; ,11 you have to do i, to plan, each
•tcp higher than the ..nc before, and you'rebound to arrive at the summit at lait. \Vc were
lo'-kinK for the mountain goat trail described
.n the report of the first surveyor, and in the endwc found ,,. I, led us. except for a few place,where not having the prehensile front hoof, of
A«/>/«r,™, mon,.,„»,. or his ner,-,, •>

. had l„ go
round, direct to the summit.

„. ^?/u"
"P"'«"«d Alpinist m. doubt Selwyn

would have been mere childs play, bat we whose
hrst adventure ,t was above the snow-line found
t sufficiently exciting. We dug our fingers and

o look behind us. We crawled carefullv over

»"^/r'l !."*"• *""''"'"« casuallv what wewould look like at the bottom if a slide happened
to take place just then. We crept around the
edge of an awful gorge with our internal organs
slowly rising into our throats.
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THE MOLWTJLX OF GOLD uy
The upper slopes have been largely burned

over long ago. and getting over the bleached,
fallen trur.s ;vas like climbing hundreds of
angled fa.ce. By ,nd by we got above the
timber. Tr.e side of the mountain we went up,
which ,s the side shown in the first picture, con-
sists of about SIX little peaks, one above the other
To.hng up, we hailed each one of these as the
actual summit only to find an ever higher point
behind ,t. The whole mountain was starred
with flowers, many of them strange to us, and all
delicately beautiful. As wc approached the
summit a pair of ptarmigan in black and white
dresses hovered in front of us, positively refusinir
to be driven away by stones. Wc quenched our
thirst by eating snow.
The apparent summit is the overhanging clif?

of dentated rocks that shows clearly in the second
picture. The actual summit is a blunt rounded
cone lying behind it. It was like the roof of a
medieval castle with two turrets connected bv a
battlement. We reached it atone o'clock. The
view took our breath awav. It was as if the
whole world was spread before us, an empty
world without a human sign.
At our feet lay the Peace River, nearly a mile

below. To the left was the wide, misty vallev
of the Pmlay, bounded far awav bv the snou-



i^irhKS OP THE NnifTz^
capped Omincca range Be.' •

«»d turning rhrcc qutnerfofTh"'"*
"' ">« P"'"'

horizon, there lay below u^
"""^ '"""^ "-c

'« °f mountain peakr p' !'""«''• '™"Wed
hrust up in reckless disnrw'rP"'''- ?««"

fantastic papier mache H ' .
^' ^^^ '-fce a

«veen some of ,he nearer h^''^""""- ^"P be
°' -'-'d and beaui 7J:;£""';.''dg,i^p,„
trodden by man. HMden f

'"?'"""y "«ver
Moune Selwyn was a JeS '"f

,' .T' "'h-nd
ne'ther sapphire or emerald h^.,"

"" """ '^«
cither.

"emerald, but more vivid than

I/cS^tntle"
'he impulse to cast mvsc

^ T"' ^ ''ad not
believe is usual w; h"^"n " ""^ ''""'' "-at I
/had the no less ut mCb?"' ^"''"''"'' "ut
he mountain itself warun^f^ ""P^ession that
"kely to topple over b forf

^ ^ "" '" ^'"^ ""''
It was ,00 airy a perch to b

"'"''' «« ''°^''-

Reeling of securhyr7^'°7«'h'e with any
'''ind happened ,0 come aL^rf "'""« «"« "f
'» «"b hold of burcTch iThf;"""

'^^^ -"""g

our blkloitTfS winTal^Jl''''^
""""^ '-

'ng our lunch. Beauti^.i ' / """'^ ^e lay eat-
'"osses fi„ed theTn,eS3"J/'''ovv, and Len
^"' footing to moccas;rd%e?rt-;
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-d son,e pieces of%tc J1:S« X?*"partner was adept in making r h ^ ,
'
"'^

oi my piece, toL on the vfay up „ IZ
""'"

the summit hi.f k« r
"P' ^" ^^ts as to

•He-o.eVa:doto7:f:r:tt.TS

Destinyorde edohenvi e wh'' '."""' '"'

one way to so un !T ^ "' "'"^ " ""'r

Comine down i, w,!
^"'^" ""^^ «™nk.

out of tiSr nichr T"""« '" ^°" l"*.' ^'ones

plunge l?k n,"
'
L:s"i

-''^h 'hem leap and

river Wo , J
^" ^^^ steep nto the
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have tried to make l"r ^T *»«"«»« «h„

ties r.,.,
;."P '"'P'= "" picture the diflicul-lies. Gigantic fallen trunks barrrH ,1,-

Sir;;:;—--«"»;:

I had a rapidly stiffening leg ^ "^^ ^"''

stream, expecting to find camp nearby but 1our astonishment the journey lenX„',H-
hours without any siJ nf h!

'.'^"8"'^"=<1 '"'«

lwZ\Z .
'"•'"'">'• "^^^ "i"« have been



CHAPTER IX

THE BIG CANVON

DISKING the whole of the following dav-e were traveling through t„ag"fic;m

anTourr''""^''.''^' "'"'^'^ "=ven miles

three vTt af^^ J'"
'" """^ ^*'" ^^"^ ""'Vtnree, yet after four hours work we hove in sight

lai *»
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of the Parltz Pa, rapids, which are said rn h.forty miles from Selwvn Tt.-

'° '"

wone than thTp Sv 'idf
1^°""'"'='

-.•-PP'ied, for whileVe^:, '
';:n;' 'l

to accelerate the beating of our hearts Wr h^A

of Pulli^.T"'
"""" """ «° »° 'h' troubleOf pulhng up-stream and crossing over we decided to make the best of it.

^". we de-

Descending it ourselves was out of the au«.^n so we decided to let the BlunjlZ.^Z'r

tcrT^ZT" ""'• '"" '° """ "^^ ''"<' carry

To" ToZ^^'T^ "*' '° ">= back-water be-

pieces of rope we possessed. We haH n-. -a
how she would behave on the Vnd of a s.rn';A great tree had partly fallen into the w «rnght m our path, and we much feared fo7theconjunction of branches and knots in the roneThe camera has caught th. Blunderbu'sl°Z
floated over the first drop. It was an an.
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moment. When ,he struck the white comber
that appear, to the right of the picture, therewa. no. enough of her under xvate" ,0 ca r, her

heret "
.^•'"'"L"'""^

"^^ wave held l,c

unH?; it *'"« ''™''d»'<'e. She alrno,. rolled

We had taken the precaution to keep out the fewpounds of grub that remained to u,

inaH-"
°P"*".°"»- '"g'ther with landing, un-

ume7; l''?"?^'"*
""•' '"""'"S "Kain all con-

farther that day. During the afternoon there

1"L:xT"' '1' '""""^ °' "'" '"at seemed
to single us out for their malice. The sun wasshinmg everywhere but where we wereOn the ne.xt day the mountains began to flattenout and the valley to spread. The rfver pu ueda ted,ous, roundabout course among w^Je "xposed bars. There is a fable .„ the country thatany of these bars will pay a n^an's wages in gold

of^. R T" ^T"^
•'''°"8'> 'he main Tain

lavtfn ''J''°"«''
">' g'^"' «"yon still

aw h irh "'k
^^" '""'' "'^ fi"« ^hite manZ Ln r ^'"^-l
"""^ Rocky Mountain can-

We' liked /
'
•^°"'"' "" "'y •"''« --"y-VVe looked for it eagerly. Like every greatwork of nature it has surrounded itself with anawful reputation. " For God's sake, drn't get
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the place, «nd we were prepared to drive thecanoe .n,o ,he bank a, ,l,e ,lig(„«, warning.
As It turned out, however, there was no dancer

re TT'^r^
'"' ""y""- Long before Ic-

re .hed it xve saw a significant wall of rockblocking the nver-s course, and from under i,ssued an ominou, hoarse roar none but the deafcould .gnore. A little flag fluttering from a

above the openmg, I, was the first sign of hu-man occupancy we had seen in many days. Be-hind It was a cache of poplar logs. Thi.

«J
guessed to be the surveyor's store'and tiicflag a s^nal to guide our friend Bower who wassomewhere behind us.

fearful hole that swallowed the river entire
J he sight provided us our keenest thrill hithertoThe ,^,gh,y river that filled a whole valley abovehere disappeared through an opening not more

ofZX:T' '"''l"'"'-
'"' -"ed down oZof sight between the walls below. Tt is an in

aTd tail of^, ^^^ ''^ "^^— ^fs Trl cand fa I of fifty feet within the canyon, an^

a lea's",rrr'T '""^ '"' "P "" '^^ ™'^'''
a leas thirty feet above the present water level.
Unfortunately we put ofl^ taking a picture of the
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oreniMg for ,n.,rc fav„r.nblc li,,ht anJ !., ,l. \
II never wa« taken Tl., K... •

"" ""'

.how, ,he canyon a Ir,
,^'"'''' T '"'"""^

"Pening. ^ '"" '*'"'"'^<- '«•'""' 't.r

-rren, rhal.l^'SJT' ""' -lumc »r .he

Pcarr R.t/«. ^
"*">uxn. Jn this respect the

'runk we could Ive o^ '

brinks";'.?nfo a whirlpo,,!, „o„d s.raVgh, on enJ Aslowly disapneareil I. aa "''• *"<*

gone down anr^ »,- • .

watcr had since
* ^ uuwn, ana there it stuck liir«» « .» -i j •

into a board ^^ * "*'^ ^'"'^cn

har;:e?7eS:;-:^arei::;:r/^--

•"gs. i^our hours later the watchers
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at ihr other end iccured a imall iplintcrcd piece
of one fide.

Having latiffied our first curioiity concern-
ing the canyon, wc looked about for the fellov^.
treaturei we expected to find in the vicinity. Be-
iidef the lurveyor'i party wc had been t.)ld we
would find Indiani here from whom wc might
surely obtain horses for the portage. There
were horse tracks ar.)und the cache no more
than a day old, and we soon came upon the site
of the surveyor's camp, but it was abandoned.
Dividmg forces then, we explored the river mea-
dows and the bench far and wide. We found
many tepee poles kiid the ashes of burnt-out fires
but the Indians had likewise moved on.

'

Wc made camp on the site of the surv'eyor's es-
tabhshment and debated what to do. The situa-
tion was not without its serious aspect Wc
vycre reduced to two pounds of fiour and a few
slices of bacon. Wc had a few cupfuls of rice
besides, but the little bag of salt had been lost.
Whereas the canyon is twenty-two miles long,
the portage trail which cuts across a wide bend
IS only tAvclvc, but even twelve miles loomed big
before us. With the most strenuous endeavors
It would take us three days to carrv all our stufT
across—and on two pounds of fJou'rl The sum
was hard to do. H.)vvevcr, wc recollected that
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luck liaJ alwayi b«ii wii), „, „, ,„ ,„,, ,
,

":"r
would hnj ,..c surveyor a, ,he oh" 3

"' "''
""I-

We JedJe.1 ,.. „k, ab„u ,'r"y

lour .nd .hen come back for ,hc re of .fur ..uff

when we"n7..r"''V"'"*''
'"'= """""S »' »"When we firit ho.,,ed it on our backi, and we let

Hk/fl!
'

^ ^V "." "" ""P hill, i, b«ame n oreike four hundred. I ,va, further di.commoded

m 21 fetr I";
"""• '"•'"•« "-''"~ '

every astcnt. ft was a hot and iteamy dav and

::,"«::,"::;' '':'' '"'" "--".^^
Xoodlinr'

'"''''"''' °"^ ''''<'-"•-

We had gone about four mile, when we were

hotetf"" """''""'""« '>y '"e tinkle o

to be true tT "^"u ^' '°""'^=<' •°° 8"od

emly a pack tram swung into view, lumpingalong at the half dead rate characteristic o7p "kpome,. But the ,ight of u, electrified them
) one accord they turned tail and ,tampedTd

lookmg figure with a bandanna tied over it,head pursued them, cursing roundly Wewaned rather foolishly i„ the trail. It wa, no'
'" "u^picious beginning to an acquain ance
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A second party made its appearance on the

trail. These horses were better broken. The
driver rode up, and we surveyed each other curi-
ously. He with his sombrero, neck handker-
chief, chaps, and big six-shooter might have
stepped directly out of the pages of a western
romance, and he had a large, devil-may-care
manner to suit. He was in charge of the outfit.
The horses belonged to the surveyor, and they
were engaged in transporting his supplies. When
we stated our predicament he readily agreed to
carry us across if we would wait over a day to
let him collect his load. There was grub in the
cache for all.

By this time the other man had succeeded in
rounding up his horses. He proved to be a
curly-headed young fellow with the face of a boy
of eighteen. It was only after we had listened
to his wise talk by the fire that we realized his
maturity. This was Mac. The bold cow-
puncher was George. Mac we found had twice
as good a headpiece as George, but he lacked the
other's assurance and was content with a subor-
dinate position. Such is life I

We slung our bags on the poles of an aban-
doned Indian camp, out of reach of inquisitive
bears, and followed our friends back to the river.
We lunched together in the highest spirits.
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There was a youthful recklessness about Georgeand Mac .ha, delighted u,. Moreover, i. w!the firs, meal m many days at which my partner

fuls and ^h""'.'"/ """T" '" '°"'" 'he mou^.
fuls, and they had jaml How we did lay in tobe sure Mac's bannock was even better than
the cooky, 0/ Summi, Lake, ,hough his me hodwas the exact reverse. Among such diverse au-
thont.es I despaired of ever attaining any pro-
ficiency myself. ' ^

.rll^M*'*''
''"" °"'''"* '" P'^'' ^P »<""« stuff

a, an old camp ten miles down the canyon, andmy partner and I eagerly seized at the chance to
ee the canyon in the middle, where but few
white men have been. We turned half the
horses out and started on the others. The trailwas of the roughest and we could never proceed
above a walk, but it was a great ride, leading usfor the most part through virgin forest.
While we rode we improved our new ac-

quaintances^ George did the talking for both
Of them. He could not be induced ,0 tell of his
experiences in the country. His heart was out-
side, and he preferred to dwell on how, when he
last visited Seattle, he had obliged the best tailor
>n town to come to his room and take his measureHe was hungry to talk about theaters and restau-
rants, and whenever "New York" was men-
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tioncd, his face became wistful. He particu-
larly inquired as to the prevailing fashions for
young men, and when we told him that wide
shoulders and voluminous trousers were going
out his face fell.

" What's a fellow goin* to do if Nature ain't
been kind to him in that respect," he said de-
jectedly. Then his face cleared, and he gave
his pony a cut. " I don't care," h? said firmly,
" when I go to town I'll have the widest shoul-
ders and the peg-toppedest pants that money can
buy. It's all right for a business man to dress
quiet, but when a chap like me blows in for a
bit of a time, he had ought to look sporty."

It proved that we had been sent on a fool's
errand to the old camp. However, we camped
cheerfully in the rain and had a jolly supper of
bacon, fried hard-tack, and jam, lashings of jam I

We opened a new tin at nearly every meal.
Next day we rode back through the strangely
beautiful, but now dripping forest. Midway
we paused at another camp, and here my partner
and I had our chance to see more of the canyon
and to photograph it.

At this point the walls of rock were about a
hundred and twenty-five feet high. It is hard,
brown rock built up in many sharply-defined
transverse layers, that strikingly exhibit the ac-
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tion of the water. Below where we stood the
canyon widened out for a Jittle way, and two
high islands of rock covered with pine trees
breasted the current like a pair of battle-ships.
No boat could have lived long in those torn
waters. Had we had time—and the grub, we
would dearly have liked to explore the canyon
from end to end. Judging from what little we
saw, there must be some wild spots in it.

On the following day when we made ready tu
cross the portage, the horses we had left be'iind
us were not to be found. Evervthing in the
Northwest is planned contingen pon catching
the horses. The four of us -^read out and
scoured the country. In the afternoon I finally
came upon their tracks and followed them for
several miles along the Fort Grahame trail, but
had to turn back without them. Gloom pre-
vailed in our camp. It rained intermittently.
Next morning Mac, my partner, and I set off,

leading three horses, leaving George with the
fourth to round up the missing beasts. It was
supposed that a wolf or a bear had stampeded
them. I trust he had not to pursue them al! the
way to Fort Grahame. That was a hundred and
fifty miles or more. One of the horses we took
was packed with sugar and flour for the sur-
veyor, while the other two carried our outfit.
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Such w« ,hc ,l„wne„ of thcir pace that we were..X hour, on .he way, ,nd reached Hud.on"Hope as weary as though we had walked .wicethe distance at our ordinary rate
On top of the bank at the Hope a youne manwas waiting for „, with a very grave face *Thi^wa, the surveyor Across the river he had eigh!

out A"eZ ." ' T' ""'' "' «'"'' "ad given
out. He hr.J sent George on a hurry call formore, and now after four day, we were returning
with one loadl Under the circumstances i,2"'d no. have been surprising had he greetedmy partner and me worse than coolly. On the

Iea"rneH',h
' "" "/''"'"^'^ P°''«- ^hen welearned the state of affairs we e.xpressed regretfor our share in holding up hi, supplies, buf he

."avet™
"";• "" T'' ""• ""'y -" '" help



CHAPTER X

A PEACEFUL INTERLUDE

THE trading.post at Hudson'i Hope ii
opened only in the winters for the con-

,.,,„ r"l*"f'
°' "" '"'-trade. When we were

there the little store was boarded up and a sign
gave not.ce that trespassers would be "

perse-

Ik- m u
'*" °''' """Pany posts throughout

the North were erected with an unerring eye for
a romantic and impressive effect, and this onewai no exception. It stands in a wide, grassy
esplanade on top of the bank, which is here some

r,f r*''!''
'"• '"«''• S'^' '"^ 'he canyon

Itself It IS the narrowest point on the river, and
one of the few spots where a railway crossing is
feasible. The view down stream is very fine.
From Hudson's Hope to Vermilion rapids, a

distance of nearly si.x hundred miles, the river
puniues Its serene course without a break. This
Ks the Peace River country " of rising agricul-
tura fame. On both sides for practically the
whole way the land is of great richness, particu-
larly to the north and west where the prairies

•33
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two Imlc commun.iies arc beginning to breakground. It is the " Last West

"

While wc were supping with Mac at Hudson'sHope we were joined by one Joe Whi" a trued.Iettante of the North country, oie'of he

wh ch ,hc answer is: "A li„ic of everything!"

In/ wl 7 ^' '"^ " «'"' •*"' "f " (ripping."

haSnXe: ^""""'T" "' •'"'"« "' '"« he

from ,T V i°'
'"•'="'y >"" ""d only atefrom a sense of duty. He added that theweather was rotten, he had rotten luck and tt

Z7L"'" ""'" ""^-"y- He wa's^bJunddown the river, and offered to come with u, ,o

c mVe fgK th"""
^'"''"' •" hav7ouH:n:cent aeiight in the journey poisoned bv his su

c'atelv atr'-M*'- T "'''''''' "'^ offer aJdJu-"

riool
'^''"- "'• ^^''"'"Pon he announced withgloomy positivenesf that wc would go to the

Z

torn in the " chutes ' below. I am afraid thawe only smiled at the terrible p^ph cl- ou,dea^^hs had been foretold so many!'„''•
°"

afatbulM° "^ ?"' '"°^"'"8 ^' ""' him fromafar building a raft out of dead logs on a bar b^
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Dosom of the river like a doll on a shinulrSitiing on hi> hair „f u,. . j .
'"'"S'r-

patched onr „f if ,
"'• '''•'' '" garments

»«uuic in nand and pipe m mouth, he made

of his cr7l Z '"""'^"'^ "Pon 'he .mallncs,

have a coll
7'"''' ''-at he would "sooner

any dav !hfi^ 'T'^'
'^'^ '"8' "'"'er him

Zld L^" Tut" f'';*"
"""^ ''""" '"^^

crooked! " Co„siderin/r
'" ""*''' "» «P"

tudeoftheflW / ^u'^''
'"""""'y ampli-

ou,
BlunJerbu,., th„ struck us as humor-

Joe White the pessimist was none the les, hn.PHably inclined. When he learned ou!shor'a«e he pressed bread and bacon on us that we

bS rkVpfl^k"'"" ^""« «'-- P-doim VNc kept looking over our shoulders to sr^

H y in thfZt "T "' " -mcd wa/uin^

eraline on th. ''
""'' "° '^""''* ''"•''^ ^elib"atmg on the rottenness of things in general

us
,

la er in the day we again overtook him Thernb c "chutes " he had warned u, o gave no

Sed^ihc^r "" -'" ""- i- -'r-
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Jll\ .uo?» ^'rl'^'.
"""y «««' ""v" po..•««e» « JlronK individua ty. It has iit own li^v

... own cl..rac.cri.,.c form. .„j co ,X« i'•hex hundred mile, from ,he How to Verm.non ,he character .,r the bank,"K. on,vn degree; the bordering hill, veryS-al ly

The.e h.ll. are the feature of the river Thev

fhat h^ ""I"'
«'«"""= '"'Ugh in the prairi^

»PPMr from the river, of ar infinite variety inconcur and color. On the northerly ,ide whe e'he ,un beat, directly they are for the moM par^covered w th ifra«- .>n .K- .u 1 P '

It i. .h, Z *
' ""^ "''"' "<<« timbered.

rich 1h *.'"'' '^' '"«'' P'««' ""d ">'in«r.ch shadow, athwart the hollow,, that remains

:ro;rtr^'"""'''"'-'"'^'^p-
At five o'clock wc hove in view „f Port St

w. I. less than enough grub o.. hand for our sup-

feared ,„, ,hc trader might have scruple, agaim'selhng us anything, but on the contrary he ha
.cned to open the store. We ordered slething
of cveryth.ng he had, which was not very much



=nHi„j f.,r a ,rca. wi,|, ,he . ,n of apple „,a, ,,

'

'Of ilie trader wlli.l^ -»i .•. i
*«cni

'•?'""• "' '"» "»vn Kurdin, (Me ncc.1, lo .).>w.<hou, p.„a,o„ for ,wo mon.h, in , rder
,"

„prec,„c wha, ,hcy mean „. humankind
"^^

order o/huV'
^'^/"•""' "»• ""c of ;he old

«"" n" he :e;vt'-^"="„.
"' ""

"^I"
'"'">

.
inc service. Hf was not rhe irnm

ra^lhH" L
' TT""'"^ Scotchman, with a

.-de wnrM T""" '"' "" ""' ""« At-.ide world wa» begmning to break in on him-

the river and another to the North. Settler,

:7l:ii !!:;!.nP"?" r-" » »"»"« »' 'he head

guessed

r we
with

ess

he wa, too „,,, ,0 change, he ,,aid. Late

5,7 idc'a ^ '•'" "';«""* "'' -mmi„ion w

^r;yrBei-S'SrThenar;,"
through. The Be
stock as the Sarcees, who

avers are said to be of the same
are now on a reserva-



'"K» near ihe Rocky Afuu„„i„ „ ,

*;'""

ba fr gulfedT"h "h'"'''''
""'' ''"""'"

»"u Close inrcr-marriape <Jii/'k •
. .

la^L. r
""•'"'*««• such IS now fh/> r

cr o, „ ,hcy were ,„acked by he mcJleT

"Id """t their demoralization wasVitifuf Th '

s.mply laM down and died.
"'""P'"'"'' ^^^ey



J"hn Hc.ic, four vers „|,| ru ' ***•

the ,on of ",he Wol ••
, i'"'

'"""' **»'

-J .hir.-four ch
; h 5:.""" ^"- "-"

flay in the fail Sr t i
* '"" '*"<^- <>nc

absence w.„ „„, „„„,,,, J^;
'7" '"•' "«<"> h.i

"" hi, relative, migra id h ,
' *" «""*

»" the north, n,, „.,.;'"
""= f"^-^"mp, f,r

"••eve, bu, i, V ',
;7 ;

'

n"::

"""
'T' """ "•

D"n„« the entire f,,,erhri '^'"V"""""^-
him«elf, contenHi„V« th he H / 'u''"*

'"^

7''ich are none ^^;e„ i,u,f/r
'''' '"»''»

;j--.^Hin,/he^.^;:!::rh::e^:—

moccasin th*. h Ir.eV """T'-
'"' ""'

Later someone «ve him/
'^";" '""' '" foot.

« big a, a <ioo?ra,A„dT ' ''""''^' "''''"'

colde« winter, on record
..""!"""" ""^

dropped to 78 belovv /. t' "^ thermometer

.hi^h.e^f.;:::::ran^i':S"'S""'-=

-Hey adopted him ani:r.:-,;"i:t«--
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to the mission school at Fort Vermilion. He

was christened St. John Peace on the way.

An hour or two after we made the fort, Joe

White arrived on his little raft. He allowed

that he would lay oflF at St. John for a couple of

days to buy him some clothes. This seemed like

an excessive time allowance, but Joe had no in-

tention of skimping the pleasure attendant upon

the display of new raiment. He immediately

bought a hat from Mr. Beaton and walked about

under it during the rest of the evening. Tn the

morning he went back for a pair of trousers,

and got the full satisfaction out of them before

returning at noon for a pair of " outside " shoes,

that I am sure pinched him cruelly. In the af-

ternoon, shortly before we left, he came out in a

new shirt, and by this time he was so proud he

scarcely deigned to notice us in passing.

It had been our intention, could we have se-

cured horses and a guide, to leave the Peace at

Fort St. John and look for the source of the Hay

River, which is said to lie about a hundred and

twenty-five miles to the north. We then hoped

to descend that unexplored stream to its mouth

in Great Slave Lake. However, everything waa

against this plan. There was no guide to be had

and Beaton said such trail as there was was used

by the Indians only in winter; that now it would



be impassable by reason d ,h. ,

were rap full T, hlTh '*" '""^'"^SS which

«'" for rain- and ! " "" """"""P'^-i "ea-

visits them four ,i!!.c
^'"' """^ ^hich

with it, only "regr comm
"""'" ''• J"""

outside world WV.
'"'"""'"'"'"'" with ,he

feasted /rally jL^i''^^'''"'''''' P"" '"d

of sublimaau"cKrt""" "'"' '
"'""

-theptlfX:^;—^^^^^^

nffle caused us to start up and seize a piddleand a became necessary ,o go ashore for und sturbed sleep. I, was a still, fair night The

sT"/''r' ^"^ "'*'"•- She rof. in I",splendor, shone in our faces for an hour „ more
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and then set only a few .Jegrees from the pla
where she had risen. I must leave the explar
tion to an astronomer, as well as tfie fact that t

moon rose within a few minutes of the sar
hour and remained full for nearly two weeks.
At noon next day as wc were making leisure

progress wc were suddenly hailed from the di
tant shore. Wc paddled in to investigate ar
upon mvitation landed to lunch with a sporti^
party of surveyors, waiting there to be picked t
by the steamboat. Wc do not know their name
nor they ours, nor is it likely we will ever me
agam, but wc will remember their hospitalit
Iherc is something in mutual camp life thi
brings out the best in man-the irrcdeemabl
ones do not camp long in company. Wc parti<
ularly admired the manner of these fellows tc
ward each other; under the merciless chaffin
that spared the boss no more than the chainmar
they had an unobtrusive consideration for cacl
other. Anyway chaff is an admirable correctiv
in a community; not for a fraction of a minut
will u allow an individual to inflict himself or
the company.

The river had by now settled into a steady
unbroken sweep of about four miles an hour, anc
when night came around again, we decided thai
we could trust it. The Blunderbuss was about
as wide amidships as a Pullman berth, and if wc
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^ PEACEFUL ISTERLUDE
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piled all our stuff in one end there was iu» rnnmn.ough o, the two of us .0 lie down"" ^Ty.TAfter supping on sliorc we liean»H t..!.
boughs in the bottom, and spre dZlur b a!!'kcts. crawled between and cis, off

^ '""

ThereTe wer^'l T'.
"'"«'"'"' ""'^"'"ce.

can'ssid sTthefl;::^"'*
comfortable; the

themselves .0 a'thfLI?!.'/
''=^°'"'"°<l«=d

Only a sin<rU ,hil f °^ °"'' anatomies,wniy a single thickness of water-proofed canvassepara ed us from " Davy Jones's locker" A

the stones inshore. When we drift/n ^ "
bank or the other we co" d ee Le

""
^^ the'

iTr.Trr'' '""'^'""« Pa« the surfandwe realized that we were still on the wav C„before the moon rose to us \, wT. •
"

• ^

inf';e';i:rH"o^?tr:„SaVis
n.«ht to wake and wonder whe e we we e andwh^e wondering, to drop off again.

'
"^

When we finallj awoke in the fulllight of day
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wc were too comfortable and happy to get i

mimcd.ately. Wc had drifted close to the rlgjhand bank and as we lay on our backs id
watching the sunny hillside above our heac
there, just a little way up, we saw a big bla*
bear grubbing around the tree-trunks. It w
so natural a sight I do not think we even moveiWe looked at h.m. and he looked at us with n
less interest. Then wc waved good-morning

,him, and he ran away. It was not until the cui
rent threatened to mix us up with the branchc
of a fallen tree that we roused ourselves to th
paddles.

Wc had no idea how far we had traveled whil,wc slept, but as we measured the hundred anc
twenty miles to Dunvegan, the next post by half
past fou^ we judged that it had been about fort^
miles. Dunvegan is an ancient post, long th
headquarters of the Peace River district ^i
present it is of minor importance, though thecoming of the settlers bids fair to restore its
ancient trade in a new channel. Meanwhile it
18 famous up and down the river for the trader's
garden. For many years Mr. Betson has been
raising astonishing vegetables here, including
corn and tomatoes, as well as the hardier kindsHe gave us a turnip as a big as either of our
heads and the finest heads of lettuce I ever saw
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..nrflw
""*?'" "'^ "" '"•" «'""•'" egregious

hi. vl°°"-
.'"PP"" " '"'« " ••'"= i. Wes

.n- JP u"""
~""""« unchanged. He wa. .^n e-s anked .i,,,e fellow wl.h the invar

,

wrgest size. He had two m scrable cavu«r« >h..he bragged about a, if they were^o ou'ghbr d

'

ciency. I„ cuies .h„ kind of man is quite inof.

Je InL "' '" "" "''•*' "
'" ''"P his end '""(i

he h,nk, ,t necessary ,0 puff and brag and b"owThis specimen was a journaliu r^A T'
marki

journalist, Ood save the

At bedtime wc pushed off f„r Peace River

Sm ^fie^brrrrkiSr Sr-''^
cradle T^JIIa

^''?^^^^ ^^ our collapsible

r,T'"^
'''/°"«h finally in unexpected icy caf

venTashTrt" d"; 'r™' "'°""'«'"^ -' -
bySte^asX' " ™"'"' ''' " '^ •""

Afterward, the fine, cold rain came driving

the \ITJ '" ";•"'' ^''"'^ ""« blotted ourri!the landscape. I, promised ,0 be an all-davaffair, so we made everything snug i„ ,he btal
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«nd iMrred to paddle down. Again we hi

•on
., which we knew wa. the fint houie

.e«Ien,en,. We had me, Mr. CaZn i^

'^zziT "'"' '""''''
"• •"'"•^-'

up«?.«h''""'K'"""'^-
We could not,

f.«er i K
*" ***""" "" *'"'' Wew „,

we CO H '^' '"';'"' ""'"1 «" down,wet cold penetrated to the very marrow of

were d,J /~j„ P-
^^^^^^^^

or thirty m.les of ,hi, ordeal before u, when

above us. Five minutes later we were d:c ously teaming in a warm kitchen, l^id"nge with nickel-plated trimming,!

^
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CHAPTER XI

THE MAJESTY OF THE PEACE

IN the settlement at Peace River Crossing wc
made our nearest approach to civilization en
route. Our wide swing around had brou£hi

"".Ur! u ^""' ^""^^^^ '"''^» «^ EdmonL
•gain Here we reached the first post-office of
the journey, and in addition we found to our sat-
is action that the government had constructed accgraph l.ne from the outside world. We sent
cttergrams home and went into camp to awai

tatsThTr"-
-^"'"^ '" ^^^" »-^'» -^van!

a Daker. The only practicable route into the

cZn?,"
'''•""'" '''' "^" '^-^^ -n^the ^!

casional immigrant families toiled through inwagons, just as they crossed the United ftat"
prairies m our grandfathers' day
Among others we made friends here with Ser-gcant Anderson of the mounted police He ,

which has been often told. The sergeant waa storehouse of useful information. He alTe"
147
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u« when making ready to float at night, to
down a spruce tree, tow it into the middh
the itrcam, and tic up to it The >ubmer
hunches .)f the tree obtained such u h..ld on
water, said he, that no slant of wind ould b
u. out of the channel while we ilept.

^^

Haying received reassuring meiiages f.
outiide." we returned our journey northw

at noon on August twelfth. Just above
Crossing the Peace receives its largest tributa
me Big Smoky River, and henceforward
moves down with an increased grandeur,
the course of the miles the current gradua
slackens, and the stream becomes more tortuo
swmging widely and superbly, right and I

among its hills. There are many islands,
standmg high out of the water, and magnificen
timbered. Viewed head on they are striking
nke great ships of the line mounting the strea
Fort Vermilion, the next post, lay three hundr
miles down stream; the distance between w
empty as yet oi any white men.

In the course of the first afternoon we id
observed what we thought was a log driftir
down tne river ahead of us. Two black spo
showed above the water, swinging slowly in tl
eddies. We paid no particular attention unt
Jt was suddenly borne in on us that the suppose
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uic ciDjcit and had thcrt^fnr.* ».» #;«u. i.

rent in ..rd.r to make Zll w * ' ")' '"'•

"-.atrhchuZ::; rv:H:;"t^•ever Kon hit dual in J
•;^'>h'r„.

, had

l-.kcda.biga a bu^ /."''' '''"'''• "«
"ful shoulder, ,he .,» I"'

'""' "'' P"*'
nifican,; we were ,«i

•;'','''"' *""'• «" •'«•

neads. My pa„n„ ^m "r

.cr y accusing hi, own lack of ,kn "fiu' af, r"

H -rccr or a mile, it is not so easy to quiet
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the muscles instantaneously and take aim fron
a moving boat.

We were living high these few days. The gar
dens at the Crossing had contributed to our store
and our lunches eaten while we floated in th(

stream consisted of bread and butter with let

tuce, radishes, and young onions, and honey foi

dessert. It was for dinner this day, which ut
cooked on the shore below the mouth of th<

Whitcmud River, that the stew of bacon, onions
tomatoes, and rice was evolved. After th<

shortage of bur first days on the river, all thij

seemed almost too good to be true.

After dinner, according to the sergeant's direc-
tions, my partner chopped down a spruce tree so
that it would fall in the water. But in his en-
thusiasm he chose a young monarch of the for-
est, and we nearly broke our backs trying to tow
it out into the main current. Tying up to it at
last, we lay down, but not to sleep, for the Blun-
derbuss insisted on playing tag with the tree, and
it was hardly soothing just as you were crossing
the borderland of consciousness, to hear a sud-
den scraping like claws on the canvas side of
your bed. Wc finally cast off the tree with
heartfelt condemnation and went down with-
out it.

The second day was charming and uneventful.
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picture were b "„.' u c„ou^i:'7r'''"«
"'^

over the hills on our left Rv an.^ k l"

^
came cxpcr, in judging vvt.hfr'o ^t^disposed ,0 spi, on us, and by paddliig hard orhang,..g back sometimes we could doZ Therewas an hour in ,he afternoon when U beJa„ to

held T T^" "' "' "'" 'vcr forg
, ^Over?

whie'atut^ Th" ""' "' ^ "•^''""'- "-
.

for^he"J!nT '"''''''"/r"y
'"""d "P-stream

babiesinf^ ^
^"^'^

u"'"''
""'"'"• ""d threebabies m a dug-out w„h all ,hcir worldly goodsand our canine retainers accompanying thf.n ,e-

^1
te y along the shore. The elders onfygiWl'd

elf-conscously when we tried to open convert-on and refused t-. help us out; as f'.r th bab

C

."~.s afd^s^^r"'
'"^-^ -""^'^ -^'^'^

™dday we came in view of the Cree com-
y on Carcajou poin.. The people were
the beach, making and mending canoes for

th

mu
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J
general migration in search of game. Thei

a stron. F* l'"'""
"' ^^^"'^'- Some are oa erong French cait, while their own brothermay look ju,t a, Scotch, or m.yt.e pure savagand there was one portly gentleman with a eoafowho wa, cast in a Dutch mold. One of the r^^com,c figure, was that of an undersized youn,man clad ,n a fashionable rain-coat several size

Ucnjamm Cardinal, ninety years old, whose pic-

r;7" "k""*''
"'' """= »"= ^^ making ap.

pears herewith. * '^

That night, there being no spruce trees con-
venient when we wanted one, we cut down a pop-Ur and lashed the Blunderbuss alongside it.slender stem. I, did not serve very wel^for weawoke m ,, ,„• h, ,o find ourseTves agroinT
iNe.xt day the wind still held strong from the

v: had"a h^'r;'.^
"'" """^^ '" "^at direTti nwe had a hard fight against wind and waves But"•e actually enjoyed the change, for truth to tel

ngT"e7 W ""^^ 1 '"= ever-smoothlylw

JhfZd. ^'^y^"-'"--- rapids to stir

asll!e iT!u'
"'^'" "' "" '""'"'y '"•'"'S out

We sunnln .

""'" ""'''' "' "" *e summer.We supped at sunset on the shore of a beautiful
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long reach of the river. The hills had rtateenc'jdown .hu, far north, and aero,, from where we". ^ long line of jack-pine, „.adc a ZT.Z^tK^uenc again,t the ,ea of pale n.nber gh, ,

et,fetched" ""f 'r.'"'''
"'^"^ '"- '

^

chaTn 7nH t, , f
°' '""' ''•'"''» '"« " golden

.tar nic, i""'
''""« " ^'"8'^ extraordinary

"btl .o/,
£,'"'*"'• .^" "''' -« ^-^P-'cd with

river t1
'"^ '" "" burnished face of the

Jove ; ,7 T'"" "«'" ''"S"'*^ ^"'""''y «i.hJove y slow changes. By the time we pushed off

bo« 1
7 r,

''' " ''^^^•^'"eed from amber to !bo«l of jade supported in the curiously carvedebony cup of the jack-pines.
^

of r?ree "a .""' *
''"''"I:

"' "'"<*• *>'"« "° ""^01 a tree. Again it was beautiful enoueh to k^^o
us awake long after our time. All thfwonder'

met"ora"nd""';'r""
'° "'= "^h shower,"

tfZ In
' "'"". ''''P"'y °' '^°«hern

ent™ "I.
'"'' """""' ""'^'"'°'' I find the

LatZ'in ,1 ^"L 'r
"'" "•" " l^"" 'he ears."

shil^n^ "'f ^ ""' "^^'"'^""1 ^y 'he moon

Schdorn.'""'
"'"^'' "" "P-"-™ -^

In the morning we simultaneously sat up inthe boat, conscious of having been disturbed by

ii-«i -^:

mmmti^w ^^r-
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,
'"'"''""• A. last we h.ar.1 ,he ,„und aw,a most significant sound in the wildc ntss

end of a fence coming *«*« ,o the ,,«r V.hid arrived while we ,lep,
^

The first inhabitant „f ,he settlement tha, «ame upon was a very oM „,an fishing from ,^

X^^S-x/irrr;:,:^^^^^^^

p" Srej;ha"^-\"-- ^^^^^^^
FdrciLuJar emphasis, was Robert Henrv Sm;»k

" And ,1 "^ " '^""'""»'«« 'hem in detail

headC'-h rT""'^"'
*'"" » 'hake of 'he

Sm,tk
'""^^ "' '^"^ »"• Robert Henrv

^r;n7:L„r7fi^7.?
"'<'• "« -"^"^

It transpired that we had landed at the

S::^::::,-";:;:":,';— ' ver^liii;!;^
Mr. Smiths sons-in-Iaw, Robert

r
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limbed the bank to see what c.uM b,- .-row,,
10 far North. The display was astonishing, v
b<v currant buihes laden with ripe fruit'and
i"r(y every k.nd of vegetable, including aspara-

T:r"""r.*
"""*•""• "' "^" " 'he hardier

!("»». i he corn and the tomatoes do not al-
ways npen fully, but the experiment station is
inly three vears old and the superintendent i,onM*n, <,f ge,„nK them yet. The cereals and
He leji^iwonous plants arc the finest I ever saw-

il ,n the North reaches a fireater perfectilm hereban elsewhere. This is true, as well, of flow-

L .
J^l"^, flower-garden of the station was a

vonderful bM^e of color. The star attraction

^, */"'«?'"''.'" '"" '""""i-'""* this north of
at tude fifty. ...ghtl .Mr. Jones presented usvuh a basket of fresh eggs which were as strange

I" us as rare and valuable curiosities
As we proceeded down the river, we passed

le large buildings of the Roman Cath<,lic mis-
""" *"'' ""»"y hove in view of the Hudson's
Say establishment. This is said to be one of
he best-conducted and most profitable posts of
aie North, which is undoubtedly true, but we
were very disappointed with our first view of itThe trader lived in a big, yellow, clap-boa ,d

.?..,*
msr-rj^^'''^



J an/ h^r^'''''
^"''^^ /rom Pater

crcd with gaudy s.gns worthy of a barJjrin the same town. Whar ho. k.
^''^S^'f

nitv of thi^ an.- ' become of th

7. ^ ancient companyl InoM^ «
noble old mouthful • « tL rL °

oanvr.fr>
,""'• ^ ne Governor andPany of GepHcmen Adventurers Trow"

Hudson-, Ba^",hcy now c:ir:h 'J ;;i

We were very kindly received .1 ,he PortI trus, that our friend, will no, wke i^

. wat Z'T '"" '"^ ^"'"^ »' Roman,always rctreatmg anyway. But fanrv th. .1of coming upon an electric light XnVand8ion furniture in the heart n Z(
Th#» f^^r^- .

°' ^"^ f"r country

for abouH;"*
'"'

r'"' "• ^"'""'o" <«'

river A nr'y
"" " "'""« '""'' ''d" ofnver. a peculiar interest has lone attac

n ty .n Amenca. ft is true that their fine cr

tftat they had never been completely frozen ,durmg the seventeen years that regular farm"« been carried on there. The'dlnger"

.«R?>^''
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!'"' '''''''^ O. THE ,E.iCE .»
'. f'"» will lessen « a |,„„ ,„ .,„ .

'''^

- '» culrivaiion. The i!„h
''' " "P"'"'

A' preen, ,hc li, le c, ^m.
" """""If'y rich.

' hy the steamboat rh;:^'^""'"""" ««P«
• to the Crossing everv

«!""*• '""' '">•
• "ver ,hc ice IntZZn^^^!'".' ^' "''^'"8 '"
' dred mile, or so.

' * '""' "' «ve„ hun-
The Hudson's Bav fn—

• roller process mi No ,2'"^ ''" ""bH'hed
and the surplus flTur i ,h'^ /" "' "«= «"'"•
'".her nor'h. The ^n' ^'d ^e '«' '"'" "'"
steamboat are largely rf'e.n k

^"' '""''""

enterprise of the rrfder Mr w'f*
"""^^^ '""^

i:°n '0 " the Company " e, abl^h I"
"'*'"•

Freres, " ,he French ou'",
"','"•' '^'"'"''"

across the river anrf?h ' ""'""'" a store

n to compete 1:^"'""'"^ "'«'''""'=

'9.2) a merry fur war V
,"""""" ^'•""»^-

Indians were^,.;:™;
"'"f^"''

-^ '"^

^'"e buying fur at a loss
^' ^" '^"' ""'"

t°-;a:?r'a™:"rv''""^"'"'''""-'
River, Welearnedt ^t hccomra"""'"'

"'^
an outpost at the nearrV, „ ^ "^ mamt-iined

during the .vntTZT'"' "" ""= ""^ '^'^"

good trail. As to the n- K
""" ~"^^iuen,lv a

fall, that we w^^s "an :;:,S' "^ "•' «-'
•*"XJous to find we could col-

d^.i m::m



f

•s8 AA// /i,r,.:^,s OF THE ^
«":."':„:;::;'" •;"' ^""''-"•"« report.

"lan outHt bound f.,r ,h, K i i l
' '

»t vvas now too Iar#. *» .k

;••«". .hr..u«h .o V!;: "sut~ •" •'

by «he Athabasca River o!./ , .^

«c.nnK h,mH- before Wnirr
.."''' '^''"'

P^""Bc ..„ the |f,„e Hudso"", fil? "^
-» « ,hc .as, ,r,p ,.„ ,:' ':e S/a?.

been carried over Te F, .
'""""• ">*'

b-ncs were piled brnea.h I?'""'' 'f
*

Falls gave no vv.rl
' """ "''* ">ai

out ,o the Hay Riv ,
'

'.""'" *'"' ''»'* '

w« the on" oneT '

"k***^
'"' ""^ <^°'"P'

real informati
"
/:T "'""" ^^ "''»'"'''

He .old TTc,^: rr^'V"'""'''^'ciur ihe Indians had told hi
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CHAPTER xrr

THE-'BLUNOmuss-ONHOMMACK

H.y R.vcr wa. Aleck A.co.a. a B«

« =tZ h'
-""-^ ^"^"' '-'''•''

held ^o'Th "
A
"*«"' ''""'" **<»"•< '

Forf Z ?
.
"^""'"K ''" "h'te men atrort he moved w th wh.v.. i •

trail wK,n k J-
snipped air, but ontrail When he dijcovered that u,, h. i ,'

..on to ^owbea. him. ;eX;;r?; "^
•Pint. All our converiation had to be car

of thefeel ;gTha.i we"!IS'"J"'" "f
""""

and loud cnn Jh I
"'""« "'"^n enouna loud enough he muii comprehend at h

loX and"""™!'
•" ""^'"^ white men do

wair^ k^
"''"' ''*'^ "'^" had anybodywail or j« had some difficulty at fir.. i- •

up to hi- ideals. ^ ' '" '""'

He had three hor,e^ The gelding he ro.
160
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F^?,
""'"^"""y ^^-ays- Wc christened ,hcm

of tnc troupe; when her pack became lo„senc,i
she would su down in the trail like a dog until
t ^vas fixed, and we swore that she used t„ .o

to sleep en route. At any rate she would fallbehmd , ,, ^„^^_ ^^j ^^^^^ ^^
tearing along the trail, whinnying wildly for

JL. fuTT'""- Ordinarily she lumped
long as If half dead, but it was a shallow pre-

tense; twice for no reason at all she ran awav
scattering our belongings widely over the land^

We walked ahead, making the pace. After
our long confinement in the Blunderbuss it was
dclightfu to travel afoot. Water views neces-
sarily deal only in large efifects, but the fields arc
painted in ever-varying detail. In the boat
moreover, our eyes were always unconsciously
hxed on our course ahead, while here they were
free to roam at will. After leaving behind the
last log hut with its field of grain, we struck
through an engaging parklike country, stretches
of prairie alternating with groves of white-
stemmed poplars. The meadows were gay with
the purple of wild aster, the gold of golden-rod,
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and the lovely pinks o/ painter's brush. I
where was a rank growth of pea-vine, indi
of a rich soil. This was supposed to be a v

road, but for the most part it showed onl
single track of a pack-trail.

A pack-trail makes an appeal to some
very deep in us ; who can stumble on one wi
a strong desire to follow to the end?

'

narrow paths, beaten into the earth like a
low furrow, wandering widely over the pr
and stealing through the forests, are amon
most truly American things we have left

the oldest. Having once been marked hv
years of neglect will not efface them; thei
until the earth is plowed. They never run
strai4,!it, even on the flattest plains, ycl
breadth of ihem, three and a half hands,
unvarying as a piece of woven ribboii.

After "spelling" twice during the day
made camp beside a little river across froi

Indian village, Aleck's village. This was a

orderly, picturesque quadrangle of tepees 1

with galloping horses, barking dogs, and sen
ing children. All the winter goods, si

shoes, dog-sledges, and furs were slung u]

vertical poles out of harm's way. After su
Aleck's children came splashing unconcern
across the river—it was all one to them whc
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''inHfc^i-^'i
'•'?'' T' ""' "' ''>' '" '"y "' » ^''i'- The

-
'"1'""

j
d«t boy carried the bal.v in a sliiii; on his back
• uas a deplorable little parly; d^riv, diseased,

hideously ugly; il,iy had not had even half
.low in the world.

,

At sunrise when Aleck turned up we were still

,

'Jeep. We traveled thirty miles this day and

ike a shal i

"'"'""^ '" * '"'"'' "'"'^'''"^ higher up on the

he prair JTfi '""T- '" ""= '""« '""'sht we sa, over

amont the f \" ""!'"« *'8" '^"g'^'g^ "i'h Aleck. He

eTe t an ' T "' '"' '""'' '='""' ^">"" That wa,

ed b- us
'"^' Z" "'" '''« "^" f™-" ">c high moun-

thev ill T'- o " ' ^'''"^ '"'" '•""• ^" ^^-^ ^^-^^"^ f™'" 'I'e

rrunouit , ,? ^\^T ."' '''"^'' ^'" ^y«' '" his head

7c Z if'
'"'' "''" '"''' "P '"•' ""K"- Two sleeps

!

ands i. a
^^'^'"""'^ S'cat interest in my partner's note-anas, is a took. By indicating the route over which we

'f Hav w,
"""^ "^"""^ ^"^ pointing, to the book, we tried

iS from a u *'?'"'' ""' " '"'' * ™~^<' °f 'he journey,

was a dfsl"?'"""'
•"' ''"'^- ^'^ 'hen gave him a spir-

Dec fillej' .
P?""""'*"= "' ^'"'^'« ™'^'""g a^vay and

.dscrMmr"'' " '^'^^ " "'*' ""'"^" i" the book. He
ds nnwF°' ^f• '^"'''"8 « «'"« ^"""o"' °f '«. he

int un oJT'"'"^
•" ''"°"' '' "^^ ^"= Soing to write that

"»6 up
"I down.

^nceSl .
'^^.^""^'•y ^^as uniformly flat except for a

n wherhir'"^^^
^'^^ '"""^"^ "^''^^ ^"^ South that was in

^Nnctncjview nearly the whole way. On the third day
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wc croMcd ,hc imperccp.ibic divi.Ic. a„.| ,h„e.after the streams H.,wc.l wesiuar.l. The Kroundwas stonier and le., fertile ,.„ .M, Z! W,

fl rn.?h ". """ ^^""'"^ '" """kcJ way"rough meadow, of grass waist high. Wechnsrened i, ,he Meander. A party of Indian!bound for the Hay River rode withes a whle

Strtfr^ir^'"^" -'''"^ ^
•"---'

horses had to be unladen and turned ou, tografcand three times a day they had ,o be caugh
again saddled and packed. All this of course
.n addition to the usual routine of getting wood

rolled-up Blunderhms xvas his despair. It con-
nnually worked loose, and much of the time poorEntero was painfully trying to maintain his equi-.bnum with his pack over one ear. Moreover
the long end of the bundle hit him over the cruD-

IZtTw'^
'"''' ''"''"'' P^'"'"cing a lump thatcaused his master great an.xiety.

To my chagrin I developed a case of mat Je

1 rue, I had not been wearing snowshoes, but the
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,6,.

ir "utT T'"""*
•'^"''""•'' "'^- »»""

"'

suit
, „ an affeci.on of the tcn.f.m, ,(,„ ,un

Che ankle and becomes hotly inflamed. I, »,>„

ndailf /„ h
'"

'."r""'"
">• 'hrce mile,

T A , ! " '"'"'•
' '"""d I did best at thehead of the procession where 1 was obled

*

sicp out smartly.
ooiigeu to

At the end of (he fourth day after a wearv

presently the trees opening up, wc saw the sun«o,n8 '''>-" over the river of our desires Thesight repaid us for all our labor. It was a deenand sm,.othly flowing brown stream say threehundred yards wide. It swung around a wide

Si f\rb' f
•'^^"'--^'vith an allui:

uT^: ,

'"'" "'"' «'«" ""'1 charming
It «as a real nver worthy of any man's journeyand we were satisfied.

^'

whth°",h ''V,""f
""' "" ^•^•'""^« fl" 'hrough^h,ch the Meander made its way to ioin the

«as a line of tepees, each with a curl of smokesumg from the peak into the still evening a,

r

ur passage through the village had all the of-"

von? a'T'- ."= ""'P"^-^ " ''"'^ »"v be.}ond, and throughout the evening received the
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i>».ivc5 in relay,. They .^uattcd „lc,.r!v beiide"ur hre taking note „f all our household arran-

until we became accustomed to it
Ihesc Indians were much better physical.^«:.me^. than those we had seen 'n^lX

among them They are of the Etchareottinc
tribe, people dwelling in the shelter "

a namercfcrnng to their ancient custom <
'

buildt^hc.r lo.lges behind the dense willow, th" I nf-c.r nvers. They are of a mild ,nd umv r ike
.

os,.,o„ good hunters and scrupu lo vh""cs(. I hey have adopted the white man's

othT; r
'' ""':" ""=''^ P-.ure,.,uenest b" inother espects they „il| lead the life of ,he

"

forefather, with very li„|e change. The stock

; r'maf^
™""'"« "«. '"«e<y on^ccount o iner-marnage. By the hardier tribe, they have»I^vay, been called the Slave Indian,, or Slavi,As one travel, north the Indian, approachmore and more to the Mongol type. ThuT'he

fl t"r';ac«''°T'
"'^" ""= ^'«'-""' bro 1"flatter faces and eyes tending to obliquity. Theinngma, habitat w„ around Lesser'siave lak

tie ,h M "j V'™"«" ""• have little by lit-

ret„";irn':h *,T "^'•T"'^'
=•' '"<= -""='""are m turn shouldering the Crees. Very little
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ii known about the K.ch.rco.tinc or Sl.vii theirlanguage i, difficult for u,, bu, ,hcj Veu n ttanccn, way, ,0 a considerable degree and .

coava; , 'h"'"f'''.'''"PP""''« «ribe wouldrepay ai. anthropologist.
A» to popular literature on the redskin, in

f/aS' "r^^'^-'^"--' " i' rat .i""d ng I h„ „ principally because the writer,nc u .n« so,j,e fan,ou, na-ies) insist on:;;"'
. g o. r thoughts and feeling, to them, whereas

o u. buTin h:"" i'«"'
""• "•" '" '"-^^ ""' c

whelmi.m nt/
occupies such an over-

H.s susceptibility ,0 feeling of any kind t,..

'anaticda."ra"dh-cr:;it;'«^'"''''"«'''''
His very simplicity of nature !« horti-

<"• Occasional individuals of the Ihh"*
'"

arc to be found in our race rtl " '^f
recogni:,able a, such and ?h J T ""'>'

best standards of n^asurinl ,h7 f l'-''

"' ""^

all know the man He if )
'"' """«• ^=

harH ,..•.,. ' " "' '^""'sc of a leanhard, active hab.t of body and a temperamem
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inclininB lo ,he S»,urni„c Mc i. ,he revcr.eof «vh„ you would call a „„n of fcclina an "he

I'f ha«. He II above all libcriv-lovini? and re-

..r..nj:,n.di.cip,i..„ra„>.ki„darei,':io;;lTe
K. h.m. He ,. „ubborn in hi. way., ,i,a, i, ,o.ay '".•.ncnve.y rc.i.,an, ,o „„„u/e influe

.'
but he keenly .en.iiive to ridicule. Such aman w,| nearly alway. be found ,o po,,e,, ,genuinely poetic appreciation of nature and
."..ural phenomena. On the other hand hi,mental proce«e. are .impic to the poi„, of child-

Such i, the Indian. It may ,ound like an un-vorable portrait, but it i, „o, intended a, "uch

rcngth, hardne,,, resolution, and couraee bu
'
'!."" « '^""-"'"'a' "nc. The reason A; ^cIndian, are ,o attractive to the young male, of"";"";

'"I'y
very ea.y to under.tfnT.

te.I, .1" °' """'""" •"" »'»•' been writ-ten about their woodcraft. The Indian, haveno .pecial ,en,e,. I, i. ,r„e that the five thaiwe p„„e., in common are generallv in bc^e

have dulled our, with artificial way, of living

'"e same training may no, equal an Indian
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•"ached ,„ hi „w,, 1^,1

'*'"""" Pa'-"n".cly

to know eve V 21 "/"""•'''• "' '""'tTcry mouncf and evfrv »rM- ii
word..,fa„„,,„,.,^,,,^ ''''") tree '-kc the

cern in life. Jnu,,;,, '
"„ '

''
" •"' '"'« '«'"•

b™>k to read ami «h i .
" *•"' •""' »>"< -me

re-read ini ,;;'
•'••''''"f

''"' ^^ad and

be comprehended ^^'^'^^ ^^"

"i..bi. to, polC .'7r.*.,T""'
"' "'""
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from Aleck alone among the whites. He
pointed to the lump it had raised on Entero's
back and sullenly refused. Here was a quan-

/?"•... '"^'^"^ ^'' ^^•'^ ^^^"^ ourselves, and
•f he did not take the boat it must be abandoned.
It IS difficult to deal with insubordination in the
sign language. I strove to maintain a firm air
and said no more.

In the morning he brought up a dozen of his
friends to assist in the argument. They squatted
beside the fire and in turn undertook to demon-
strate the impossibility of using the dugout. One
said with his fingers that we could reach the
^ alls in two days with our boat, whereas the due-
out would take six. Another showed us in vivid
pantomime how rotten the dug-out was and how
It would go to pieces in the rapids. This was
our first intimation that there were any rapids.
Aleck himself essayed to prove the rottenness bv
jabbing his pen-knife through the bottom, but
we stopped that.

We discussed the matter between ourselves,
taking care to conceal our state of indecision
from the camp-fire group. The dug-out was an
old one and half-full of water, but my partner
said Aleck had filled it on the sly. It was in-
deed rotten; the bottom was like a sponge, and
one could pick ofiP large slices of the soft wood.
On the other hand we were loathe to abandon
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our corpulent li.tle friend, ,he Blunderbu.,, inthe widerness, and we ha.ed ,0 be bluffed by aparcel of redskins. There seemed ,0 be a thin

and in the end we decided to take it
Dumping out the water, we started to load up,

disregarding the exclamations and the darkly
prophetic shakes of the head from the party
above. We afterwards rolled the BlundeWsn a more convenient bundle and sho,ved Aleck
a better way to pack it. He preserved a sullen
walled expression and refused to look. I then
bethought me of the effect of writing a letterro these simple souls there is a kind of magic
in conveying your thoughts by a few marks upon

J ^!!^°?k""' n\""
''°^" ^'"' P^P" ""d Pen-

cil, and they all became sharply attentive Iwrote Mr. Wilson, briefly setting forth thecir-
cumstances and requesting him not to pay Aleck
unless he brought the boat back. I then folded

, wf,h"'
'".*'

?T.°^ '" '"^='°P= ""d sealed
t with a wafer of adhesive tape. Soft exclama-
lons of astonishment traveled around the atten-
tive circle. I gave the note to Aleck, makingh.m understand who it was for. He took it a,f It were red hot, and I knew from his changed
expression that he would take the boat. And he



CHAPTER XIII

THE UNEXPLORED RIVER

IMMEDIATELY afterwards wc pushed off
full of fearful and delightful anticipations
of our unknown journey. Here wc had no

maps and no reliable information ; some had said
it was but one day's journey to the Falls, while
others had placed it as high as six. Knowing
the position of Great Slave Lake into which the
Hay River empties and the distance from the
lake back to the Falls, and allowing for the
windings of the river, we guessed that we had
about one hundred and eighty miles to go, and
this or a little more proved to be right.

The dug-out was more than twice as long as
the Blunderbuss and less than one-half her width.
Wc christened our new craft the Serpent. Wc
had to learn to steer all over again, for whereas
the Blunderbuss spun blithely on her center un-
der a twist of the paddle, the Serpent obstinately
held her course. The problem was further com'-

i73
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plicated by ,he S.rf.n,'. warped disposUion-her bow po,n,ed ,. s.arboard while her em"« mak.ng p.,r,. r, was several day, before

eve?". ,

'""
tV"'" «"'"« "-ight and ;:t^ver got over the feelir.g that she wou d dumpus out If we spoke too loud.

"^

The river was very beautiful in its rich sum-mer dress. It was just the right size for a Z.
Pect sill

""• ^ '"""^^ '" command re.

ST'.u !
"""«'' •" •*""' "s into intimacvw.th the shores. During ,he firs, day i, opTnedout before us in successive smooth reaches with

Lk d^?"h^
'""," '^y ^^f

'^'"'''y ^'""d'd with

Ir^tS ?K • •''J''""'
""'' 8""^"' *i"°"S dec-

orated the mside of every bend. Like all thepr .rie nve« the Hay is subject to a consider!
able nse and fall during the season, but herehere are no unsightly stretches of mud, for as

led with ,rr7°''
'^°^" '^' '"'"''' "' "»"

tied with the tender green of goose-grass.
Ihus the characteristic picture that met our

eyes as we looked around a bend was of a smoothbrown current moving between these velvety
green slopes, while along the edge of the bankabove as ,f se, out by a gardener, stretched a
line of berry bushes already crimsoned by the
first frosts, and the rich, dark green of the pines
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enfrtmcd the whole. Here and there in the

hlnZf^l'^"
compcition .eemed to require

It, a perfect island was planted to satisfy the eyeWe landed for lunch on a convenient bar of'
stones beneath the bank. The pretty green
banks I should explain were rather mushy to
step out on. While we were stewing dried ap.

u^.ln . Jr^ ^'^''^''^'^ ^ ^'''^ bark canc^
unexpectedly appeared around the bushes. Athe Sight of us the solitary occupant almost col-
lapsed with astonishment, and sat staring with
saucer eyes, muttering to himself in his own
lingo. There ,s something very flattering in
making such a strong impression wherever you
appear

;
by the time we had met a few more Hay

Kiver Indians we began to feel very superior
It was a young fellow of twenty or thereabout.He finally found the courage to land, and ap-

proaching us held out his hand to be shaken.He brought wood for the fire and sat down be-
side It, eyeing us sidewise meanwhile, like a child
that IS forming its own conclusions. Suddenly
he laid his hand on his stomach and a heavy
groan broke from him. We asked if he were
hungry, and he replied by pointing to his mouth,
shaking his head, then closing his eyes, and
holding up three fingers.

Nothing to eat for three daysl Our hearts
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we'Lr
v"^-

K^^''
'""' "" '""'J baked, bu,

U , and fir;'^?'
""P' °' hard-wck we hadeft and filled a lit.lc bag of flour for l,im ,0hat he could bake so.ne for himself. H d?d„'"«ppear to care for the hard-tack, so we rie<

a httle and put it aside. We had heard how

fu ed^oT' 'h ''"T'
""« '"^^ ""-"«"' re

S dtt S" wrr.\r;v"' -"Tr-
iack. »nH , 7' 'emptcd him with flap-

nut ,, H
"PP'^-"""- ^''i^'' he accepted, but

given ht."" "'"'' "'"> "•"« ''^ 'we' had

Suddenly he got up and, hastily embarking
without a look toward us, se, off down-stream

him J" "I!""?'
'"""'' '"' •""! understoodhim to say that he was trying to struggle up to

sfarvr„1
'
''"' "" '^"''^'^ "'" he muft have astarving companion, perhaps a wife or a child.below that must be fed before he would eat him-'

hi /" «7l' *"' '"'"y ">*' he left his axe
behind. We shouted after him and held it
He^motioned ,0 us to bring i, along when we

When we had finished our own flap-jacks

owed. Hidden among the willows below we
found three graceful canoes, each with a solitary



"•"'- white mcThad T"'
"'"'"'"• '"^ "'= '^

"arving man was «„
'•*"*". '""e boys. Ou

«nd ala,I fo" our fai.h
.?."""' "' '"' ">'«

»ll had moose mea, ',kk
"•"*" '"""«• "•«:'

fish, much b;..r4 " t r.-^
'-•> ""«»

Stared at us a« «.^«j ^- ^^<^ beggai

baby and neve rm„!h'"* «
"^ """"-amed af a

laughed atlheTo^ '"''."'' "^
"

A^''- VVc

all found. 'andVe„tn """'^"' "'°"'' '-'"'»

-S"tuiTa" uTder rhe".r "T'^'
^-

he abandoned .he chaVeVnH iT T' ^"'"S "'•

onaughter. Wh „ we^e ehedt"
r",' ^"""'^

and exclaimed and laughedta1.fT " ""«'''''

over, and refusing t" iV, 'f'"' P''"''"« "^ all

face was as wrinkled 'h f ""°'^- «''
and very much K.

^ .'''">' "' « floorcloth

ho ?ad7w™ted atin!?;
^•''°'; "'"""I his head

- Popuiar'alVg^r a"rsorn'r*^''
'^"='^

a " headache band " He iIK^
sometimes called

«» an his hopes and "ar SoTn r'';
""''"^

we were not the wiser h?, T^'' °' ^^'^^

S'avis talk a m^ru^ ol^^ Z^ ''t'pronunciation seems to re.ui. '/d'el' o/rahVa^
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We made out that our friend «as called I.rvert, or the Blanket. When « , ,. J u

^°"'
our talk, he violen.lv .h i, u !.

"* '"'" "'•h

»'hisea«,e.SSe "
'l''".^

""'' P""'*!

in hi, head Wc hln .

*,"''''" •"= 8'" *»•"
away.

"^' '""^ '""""y «" «ear ourselves

-JX'drd::SeT;ee:o^''"'«^*'

frost „ thfsLoI vv"""'*^''
"'' «"' hard

rime and found our\h "?*"" "'^""^^i ^"h
'hick whitriVo e XI'""" "'^''- ^
"hich the ravs ofTh ' "*'"• '''™"g''

.he branchesTth^e't : ^cSl^' '"^
' =

« the air began to stir. We ,ole H '""'^u"^ging the shore and im,„ • 1
''''""' ''"8-

the roar of the fJu
"""S'H'ng that we heard"»' "f ine I- alls at everv bend ur.

"i''parTo7''tr
'' '"^ ^^^^-^nT"

crooked 'arkltdTscr
"tr""', "

hours we countn^ / f
Within a few

hend,,a.Loruc?aKaaVidr''^'
one, even after innr>

"^^ °*^^y any-

tell thenn apart "(fnT""'?" ""= "^"' '»

'hecurre„tc'ut"nde?.h?,g°hErut!fJ''"''
trees along the edae fell in

°^"'^""^'' f^eP'ne

branches fanJed in hi '""^ ^'^ ^'^'^ '^''^'
"ngied in the water, waiting for a
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freshet to sweep them down, whereupon a new
ot would fall in their places. Meanwhile on
the other side of each bend the busy river threw
up the sand that it had dug out above in wide
Dars.

] hcsc bends were all uniform, half way
round to the right, then back to the left, like the
grand chain figure of the lancers. This will
go on I suppose, the river becoming crookeder
and crookeder until the fine day arrives when it
breaks through to the other side of all the bends
and has to start all over.

'

We met several Indians in the course of the
day, none of whom is worthy of especial mention
except Jimmie. At sunset he came paddling
out from behind an island, with his little boy
sitting in the canoe behind him. Jimmie had a
magnihccnt head of hair cut a la Buster Brown,
and an open and intelligent countenance that
attracted us strong.y. He was a gentleman and
kept his astonishment well in hand. We con-
versed in polite signs. We told him we were
bound for the great Falls, and were afterward
coming back. He volunteered his services as a
guide and quietly let the matter drop when we
regretfully declined. He told us we were still
two sleeps from the Falls and that he would
show us the best camping-place for the coming
night. Of all we met, Jimmie was the only In-
dian who asked us for nothing.



During all ,hi, „« were paddli„„ ,1,,^ ^y ,;d-

rate «,th a redskin, but as he slyly hi uu the
P ce ^c could hardly le, him runaway Zboon we were fairly flyin,, .|ow„ ,he\iver?"li
»rn l.ng unconcernedly and making believewas ju,, our ordinary rate. All ,he,e Ind.an

paddle wh.ch ,hey swing con.inua ly fromSto hand ,n order .o keep a s.raigh, course Wehad cnt.czed ,hi, style amoni ourselvJs but

He walked away from us. It is true our boa,

We liked the keen and business-like wav ofJimm.e 5 searching the bank as he went Clearlyhe was a good hunter, and the little boy wh , s«

edut ion""ll.h'"'".!*.""
^'"'^'"« "" -"•

Tilil^' "^
''i°"g'' " was a chill nigh, thischild had nothing on but a cotton shir, fpenine

tt coll
""' "PP"^ '° ''' ""''ble of

Jimmie me, a friend down-stream and the ,woof them waued for us ,0 come up. Jimmie in-

made the ht.le boy get out and cut willow
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un y .urncd .round i., „.c ..rcan/anrh:. , ,'

ii^^Ls;r.cr ^"« '^•-^' ^'

-

When we h»,l Unded all our leuff and made

ip andT'
•;'"'' '"' "" "'«"'• -hey padd ed

unaWe
/"""* "'.'«""• ^' "" "•"« *e were

occu'eirr;*''"'
'''''"''"'"«'• ""«

"
"^>

.S d f n rr'
"'/'"•' «'""^ ""'ore. We

nanv !hl? "l"" T*"""
"'' "-"P'd '" com-piny, that even though their f.,od was readybefore our, wa, cooke.l, thcy would not bee.n ,..eat unt,l we had fir,, taken a mouth^u"! * " '

or^:;nS t'r.rS7i'ner '^^ T7boy .Icinned and c.eaned^'rlbrandTX n-n^
•t on a harpened stick, stuck the stick in theground inclining toward the fire. Half of !^was charred black and the res, nea ly rlw

S^,?d i't'oT
'" "" ?""" "^'y "'Mi-m^pressed It on us warm y. The other man a

Zl'tL'Z ^'"'^ °' "-"''--rking

Afterward, the silen, child rolled up i„ a
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liny blanket and lay down ul.h i,;, !• .

•in. protruding tow.rdZ rir. I
"* '""'"•

him kindly. HewaVdcIi!*,. !" J'""»" P'"")
the bov V.' , T'"* *''"' **"">"«<<

Pur.uinV. '.reS^'difficir r'"'
•"•'

After several faU|. .,! .

*'"^^"'» C(»nveriation.

"c bov has cscaned m^ wu ' """" "' "" '"•

--in«.cK:,,;;;!;---'-<'-n.bc

no.?n".beVu':;1t''?^c:eaS T''"'
"' '"^ "''"•

vanablc dirt ba";rS, ''gr^- ;;;V"-

wc were uX L"/an,.'° WrieTo' ttT

'

rap d, and affrr «„l- ^ ^^ '"* ^"^

nuL'wa^crblv Thot'if '"h'
""'

"l"'
*"'

railed i, ,hc Grumble" rlt"'
'"•"'"'' ^^''

it made as of an".T„ ' '^"''""' '""""I

"idened ou, Id nroc'rHlV"" '"'''l'
""^ "^'^

V\V fi^ J .

proceeded as smoothly as ever

"!« a l.ttic rapid on nearly every bend,
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•lopred by t had ..nc. lo bad ihai we were ifraid

In..*!!! . fT" ''"'^""' '" '•• '''k billow,.
Iwcead. we laboriously le, her down on a line
CIO.C ,0 ,|.e ,h„re. I .hould .ay ,h., ,he Srr.

wood, and we could .carcely lif, her between u..
I he roclti ran out into innumerable reef., and

,"wn,TM i!^' 'r-r '" '•" ^""^ "« decided
t would be .afer thereafter, a, well a. a world

Ic.. trouble, to run whatever we came to.
"ne rapid followed another all day. Some

•me. .,ur pul.c. would quicken at the .ight of
the wave, leaping i„ ,he ,un a mile ahead, but

L rot, ?."l"°
'"""" «"' "•"•"Sh ""« than

rln;T « J^'
""' ™"" "" ""' ""• Each

rapid offered .t. own .et of difficult and fajcinat-mg problem.; each one .cared u. thoroughly in

We IIX"
«"'< '"hilarated u, in the descent.We landed at the top in each case, walkingdown the .hore to pick our channel and to make

•urc of quiet water below. It wa. alwavs our
endeavor to .teer a middle course between the
big waves of the main channel and the rock« atether side. We had manv a close shave
As this went on we became anxious. It was

easy en..ugh to go down, but how about the com-
...g back? We had to return to the Fort by
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.nW were ..r«dy 'jl^Ii^ I^.JJ. ^^''.f-A lunch.|.n,c ii the hc.d .,f , rapid we H,h...;
whether it would be better to leave ,L^
...J make . da.h down'^he .horVwitSThI
P«ck,. Bu, we knew no, wh.t ob.t.cl« J fhl.e n the way of . |.„d journey. wrfi^aUvde .ded „ continue down the river Tthe Idof ha, day. conje wh.t might, and then, if there
««jo^.,«no,thcFaU,toturnb«kt"!

o/1,'.!nfu'l"''.°'
""' "'"'' •*•"« »*•" » ""-men,of pain ul indec.i.on while we were deciding

on the wrong , de it meant a long pull back

.?de " Sh .r •
""' "'"""« '» 'hV otS

on w, .
" '' '

•

"""''"« "" '''^'"on to go

had paised. 1, roared a«ay down out of Lh!
fnT' •

'""f- r*^
''''y'' • '"d't: X'n choo,,ng a landing and go. nipped in the cur*

like ficL. ? 'V'1 '" '•""' •'^"' '"-J P'ddlelike fiends for the shore. We made it bur th^

everything dry except a paddle that wa, swep,

My partner si.iyrd with the boa, while I made
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my way down the shore. I was very depressed
for I could see nearly a mile of it ahead, and
there was no channel on either side or in the
middle; the rocks stuck up everywhere, tearing
the water to tatters. My own way was none too
easy, for in places the current washed the smooth
base of the rocky walls, and I had to wade up
to my middle, clawing at the rock, until T

rounded the point. The farther I went the
worse the rapids became. Even if we did get
down, there remained the problem of getting
up again.

It was bitter to have to confess defeat at this

late day. Over and over without success I tried

to contrive some scheme to spin out our scanty
grub. All this time I was rounding the out-
side of a wide bend, and the view ahead was
consequently opening up yard by yard. Pres-
ently I became aware that there was something
new there. The river was blocked by a rock
wall sliced off as by a knife. Only in one other
place had I ever seen such a smooth, straight face
of rock—in the gorge below Niagara. My heart
gave a great jump, and game leg and all, I

started to run.



CHAPTER XIV

THE GRAND GOAL OF OUR LABORS

AS I ran over the stones and the bend opened
up, soon there was no further room for
doubt

;
before me there was no more river:

it stepped off ,nto space ; it ceased to be. I mod-
erated my pace to enjoy the thing in anticipation.The nver here was bordered by a fiat terrace of
rock, manifestly overflowed at certain seasons,
and pitted all over by the action of the water.
Approaching the brink, the rapid smoothed its
wild tumbling a little, as if gathering its forces
for the great leap, and over the edge itself it
slipped smoothly.

^

In the midst of our discouragement we had
been upon the very goal I But it was worth the
anxiety to be surprised like that. In describing
how we were caught in the current above I do
not mean to convey that we were almost carried
over the falls, for as a matter of fact there were

185
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here r . M "'""" '""'"^'^ ''«^ "«n voice-evennere I could scarcely hear it A f,-/.i, • ' .

able flatness and tamenVss ofl h
"'"'

above, this sudden -left in ,he w" M
'"""''?

one stunningly
"''"""= world impressed

feet OS fhl „ •

' / "'' ""« rframatic ef-

scale but T""' " 5" "''^S"" "" « sma escale but Niagara as it must have burst on LaSalle s eyes, sans tourist-hotels, power-house'sand rai way bridges ^„ -i,,
Hower nouses,

lent wildness ^ "^ ''" '" "' '"'°-

As at Niagara the bordering cliffs rose ner

he cot/Zn^" ^f''«'"'"''
fallen from above in

bale mil
"^^ ''""'''"'' "-^h ^"ff along its

supported a Ime of spruces. These SDruc«

fcsr;t';TH*''7'"'''
°^ "^^ wondiraT:

lessly watered by the spray of the Falls grew to

darTth
:'"'" -/perfection of ou,li,;e' Th"dark, r,ch green of the branches made a striking



Sow rkthr^'B^r '^•'•"'

"- "«•">
brown river wcm down ir";''* ^^'"" 'h'

design in soapy foam '

""^ '"'"' * '°'<^°

r became awa'reo hrr"!^"" ""^ "" ""^
What can I saj „/wI , IT.

";^°' '"' ^^l''

d^ed and satisfied An .1
^ ^ '^'" "'^^i'-

Perhaps that only a ^l I
""^ ^"= ''»<' '«"=d

above;.ouM be -
r rew rfor""t """ '"^

^'raggling series of fallj l', w«" T ' ''''^'

entire river gatheredT.u .

"'" "'"ber. The
P'unge •nto'deep';:' te tll^'rhe

"^
''
"'"^'^

rowed down to less rh,n « u ,
"""^^ ""'

thevolumeof wa e^t^r ^T'^'"^ '="• '"^

-- about one hundred /eT'The"-
''"^ ''™''

'he color of strong tea T' • T^" ""' "^

drew over its brLn J ' " '^"""ded it

fleece of foam
"""" " '°^"y. "eamy

~:4'"ShoVMT''^r -"^ '""""
'ideme. But afVer loot ^^^,''«" 'here be-

bend abovrtM w« !k * ^°' ""' ''''"' « every

expected to find ,h2 ""'."'^^ '"'= '""^ "<"

'ively that there was n'o iTd
"'T '"^ P°-

'"e big drop. I hrtenXcHs I
":'/

'"'°"

""'
"
was a ,o„g way, and I m", tWet /goTe
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an hour and a half in all. He was sitting be
side the Serpent nursing his knees disconsolately
1 could not resist the temptation to draw a long
face, and shake my head.

^

"No go, old man," I said lugubriously.
I here s more than a mile of it, and no chan-

nel I

'*

His face became gloomier and gloomier.
Besides," I added, " at the foot of it, there's

a hundred foot drop."
The reaction was comical to see. His jaw

dropped, and then seeing that I was -aughing
at him, he threw up his cap and shouted. We
shook hands on it and foolishly clapped each
other on the back. Then stopping only long
enough to pull the Serpent out of harm's way,
we hastened back to have another look.
Upon looking around us, we discovered that

by great good luck we had landed at the end of
the regular Indian portage. A trail through
the bush began only a few yards from where our
boat was lying. It gave evidence of not having
been used for jeveral years, and amidst the down
timber we lost it more than once. Nevertheless
It was better than wading around the promon-
tories alongshore. As we went we broke
branches to show the way back. The trail
passed around the Falls, most of its travelers ap-
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dror„":!;-nc-j"-«., '•- "-e won.
J«p, dull ,oice of ,1,!" N """ °PP"""' 'h--

prepared to . azc „uf fill

^ ''"' *^' »'
The second sieht of »!,. r t.

hTd than the firf You h/"L'
"™''' "» '"'

preaching again"ha, i^?, '
""' '"''"« '" "P"

" you expeft, and beholdTwr'""'^ "^ "^ «"«=

p more wonderful I'rj;"/-
'-'' '' '»

•ions upon millions of o..n!. '.
^°" ""' ""-

'« rich creamy o m ffrveT ^I
""' '•'" "'"'

great hole in the woVl^ , • u "^""""S "»° 'hat

"- had the t me V 'co'm r'
"'"'"« '''• "^-^

nerely watching the ZhfuT '"', '"' '""'"

that puffed up like ie« ff
' ''"''' "^ ^pray

"f the falling weeV^ndh?' °"i
°' ""^ ^'«

scending, slo^vlv mer^./
'Preadingand de-

'hat roll d aboutle^^;"'? ^ ^•"'^ ^'""d

^'"ud itself biHoUd Jr- "• ^""^
"•"ns like full draolrie?

'"^ '"'"'"^^ ""d"'a-

vanish in the sunsh""' w'^'" '"["." °"' """
"e current, and watcheff. '•'''.'^ ' '"« '"

»ver the brink ;Lv • .
'* P'^'^'pitate itself

- the.S;;:rs[ '''—"-•'

^ over the next day at the
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Fall! and photograph it from cvfry possible
point of view. We examined the rorge to see
the possibilities of approach from below, and
found that the rocky shores I hav • spoken of
would bring us within a hundre*^ feet of the
cataract. Nearer than that the v alls of rock
rose sheer and smooth out of the deep water
Ihe Indians have a fable of a cave behind the
wall of water that is heaped with whitening
bones. That may be, but at least at this stage of
water there was no human possibility of finding
out.

*

The Alexandra Falls were discovered by
Bishop Bompas on a tour of evangelization
among the Indians in 1872 and n^med by him in
honor of the then Princess of Wales. He esti-
mated the height at a hundred and fifty ittx. In
1887 Mr. R. G. McConnell of the Canadian
Geological Survey, surveyed the Hay River
from its mouth back to the Falls. He gives the
height at only eighty-five feet, as measured from
a single reading of the aneroid barometer.
Knowing of Mr. McConnell's visit we made no
attempt to measure the drop, but after reading
his report I wish that we had, because the height
appeared greater to us than he gives. On the
other hand it is not unlikely that the thought
is fathered by the wish.

^^1
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«> •
.

They ovv* ,hei r origin to preci.elrXsame cause a« ihit ..,u- l .
F'^^^-'scij uic

falls a. ^aear V z ;
" "" '"""""

den...,
, ,,r";roi£=xr:

Kd? T?''""
'"*? """"'''

'
f 'he supper,ng beds. I was surprised to find that the rate

p r odTT' '''"'"« '""'' '""» from the samePC od, has been almost identical. The Nia«Ta

SI-::' «'""fy
^^8"d«J « having receded

by eh et'"," "7^" ''™"«''. into «is,e„cc

£UckI t,. r "V*"'
'"""'^y « 'h' "d of the

be we n th '

•"'"' "" ""^ ^''" »'« distance

makes Lfi
'^'""' "' '""'''' ""= "'""•"ne bandmakes its fi.st appearance and the lower fall.)S almost exactly five m;i., '

"^ '"wer tails

the two cases are entirely differem Th
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clctring there, that from the difference in the
iize of the trees that had been cut and those im-
mediately surniunding, we judged to be between
twelve and fifteen years old. The little trees
had been cut with strokes fn>m one side only as
white men chop, and we guessed that we were
upon the spot where our last white predecessors
had made camp in the year of the Klondike
rush. Clearing the underbrush for our fire, in
the center of this open space we found half
bur.cd ,n the earth the rotting, half-burned logs
of the last fire that had been made there.

In searching for wood near camp we stumbled
on a grim human memento in the form of a
grave. Heavy logs had been laid across it to
•-eep the coyotes from digging, and a circle of
^^ugh-hewn palings planted all around, most

of which had rotted through and fallen over.
I examined all the palings for a mark either
carved or written, and since there was none
we judged it an Indian grave. Long ago the
Indians from the south met their northern brcth-
ren at this portage to trade meat for furs.

Bright and early next morning we were back
at the Falls. They face north by e?5t, and the
sun rising over the edge of the gorge shone on
the falling water with its fleece of foam in daz-
zling splendor. There was now a vivid rainbow
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athwart (he whire cloud bolow. I have nof in•he least .ucceeded in convcvinf / ,„!.
'i'-n of the beauty of the

p?,"^'"^, L^'UXTS Vtde^ed'r""'' «T'"^^^
now dressed in gorgeous orange and red Thefalling water, the ,ky, the vivtl shorerall Ihiwealth of color bathed in the exquisiTe dc cacvof morn.ng I ght in the North added ano her »
delighted spirit until wc die

-H 'Her,";jr„d:t:;:trf
!d::r;rr

thfe^tSd";'
" ^ ""• ' ""^^ '^^ ""c cud'hreatened the afternoon, and after makinit a

nd '""""'""k'"
"'^ f"""'' ">« rapids aboveand the gorge below, wc hastened to explore ,way to descend into the gorge

Regaining the portage trail we had not trav-cled far upon it, when we were astonished h,come upon a ruinous log shack. After a cabin
... the woods ha, been abandoned to I"ev wi

ve r, om"'",'';''
'=""'"«''" '« i' fifteen or fiftv

h! „ t\ ^m"
"°' ''"°"' " "''» 'hack was builtby our Klond.kers; it looked much older. buHhad been used by them. The roughly'hewn

Z\^^l
^-^P^atively new and unweathered

and on the ms.de as fresh as if it had been written



il

I t

«rl.er .h,. very 1
'''^' ^^'^^

7« 'heir re„dc;vf.u, Th'" '"'"' '"" «

•• I rcincmbcr
i ,„

"""«""'• The fir.. „,
II .«, • •» tun,

«C K
wntfcn the answer

came xvith /quccreffrl
^""^ '''*'^*"^ 'Pccchc;

"rough the bush toirJ .
'.'"='' "' pi h>„K

Of" look a, ,he Fa. s Iff "/ ""f'«' '"r an^
ominous fissure,, where ^r«! •* "''"'«' ^"c
?»d detached themselves "V """' "' "" =''»

'"8 down. From rhel^L "V*"^ •» P'""?-
7>"d think it.mat ofl'; '^ «"'«' ""^

of the slow work o/aKs w''
"""«' '"««d

but step very gingerlv on f^. ^* """^'^ ""« he'P
'hough .he7eia,^2ll hkwl'''"«"""' "'"><>'.

weight disturbinVTh' h ^ "'"' "'""^ PyW
From one of the fpiteS"::.:' '""™

^'F-rcnti) teetering monoliths

iH
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OR.-i\D COM. o/. <nn t.moRs „,

necessary to ,,„ ,„ l,f'"
'"' *""''" '' " *"

•<:<: II »c tould not find a break in ik. ^la
•hat would Ice us down ,o the bo.L I

,he^' K,*;

"'"* ?" "" "^«'' »"'' '""ked downthere below us lay another waterfall" vVrMvFortune was generous to us I wTLa ,

^'

desoaired nf fi«j- u
"c had almost

as a complete surorJ I?" " '"'"^ °" "'

told us th/r„H '^ ' " ""'' someone had

a Is h, , ^T ''""""^ ""« 'here were twofalls, but we had pu, it aside with all the misTn



'""""'"•I 'mm rlir umt .our.* Tk

I'nm i»ic point where we first law ir w^ ..K

be m.de out Vn ,(.
' "'' """•"'' '"""'""" "n

over which .h
""/" " " ~"^'^ honchoc

broken down "ndte «^r"''"" .''" '"'"'y

;bc.uccc,.ivcC;i^rh';:^;x,:'"r.ak::

;;c^fi". fa,., an, hi^den^/^^V^tS:;

was noihlnJ/ ? J "" ""' P"'"'. and there

trail h.f °V' •"" '" '""'" '" "" portage

iicre «a> a very fine view of the irorff* fr^^

-out-„rrb:r"''"'''''-''S'>::n
fh, ,••

''' promontory, around which

th Iff ha?h'
""' """P""^' «" '"iT, e

K natural and easy descent for the port-
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ORAND GOAL OF OUR LABORS ,97
age. The bottom of the i^ora^ K*..- • u .

tui.crt out
'"°''' "' °f ^'"""''"« J"«

t .vas a l,,.ig, hard scramble back over the

"c 1 was still enduring the oain ni *^r,i j
ra,ueue his shoe-packs hfd wor'n through and

found bear and wolf ra k 'inZ
"'^''-

""'?

assumed .bat tbe animattrra J cf^dTy^b

fbted^d-:?
^"' ""

"" -^"^ -1 ">i"-v?:

By the time we rcacbed the lower fall the skvhad become completely overcast, and our nicures are somewhat blurred. Beside °he iMthere was a ledge on which we sat and could

rent, had we been so minded. In the nir. ,r.
taken from that point the water ap^rs' to btumbling down on the beholder's head One

alness of the camera in general, and the imper-
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fecons of ,hi, picture in particular r„ „ •

dca of the magnificence !uu^t"un^VV\
spectacle. "' effect of tl

Across the river the wall of rock « .i,-
•

had been hollowed out maLwV " ''°"

-onthtlrfatof't^ro:.^^''^--''
t/ic wide belt of l.r,,-

^" ^OP wa
o/ .hale thX;'srr f^a/itr

•""

-Sh;tpt:s '^^ ^"°"''"''""
'»-

ca.ar;"/eLiro::^^-/'''>'' principal

about fi'fty S f oJ.Tfair'" "? """*
water. There deaf/l^ k\'"« ™'"'"n "f

by the spray we e.r ^^ ™" """^ ""'"ded

of the awfu'i Tight'o;T:';" '"• '"" "^"^

'•"Significance. Every hi rfi""'
*""" P"''"'

the mist, and we seem.H? k
" ^^' '°« '"

overwhelmed b7aTrT^Vr«etrT:'^'
"'

reverberated and shook whh th,
""5^°"

of its voice until our hr,
"'""""ous roar

the pressure
""' "''"'<' '° '^^' ""der

pi-:frrs?o.!;trrJ:r"°'«^""""«'
-yedit,waiting%orVl^rt":hTnES



GR^ND GO^L OP OUR LABORS ,9,

by surdv L ,,^' ""^r" '''<="^'''d «""clvcsoy surely the largest, coldest drops that the skinver shrank from. One of the pfctur^ J ?

sTe[=;:r''""'-'-^^-'"'^^^^^^
It ivas now, I suppose, after two o'clock anHwe suddenly became conscious of the act thtwe were famishing. Our lunch ul u J^

the brink nf ,1,- « Ti
"' cached at

where we stood h '
""' '"^ ''""'' ^^-^ '"' f™-"»nere we stood, but si.x miles away b - the ro„t^

going. It v,as a painful situation. We cazcd

feet a frienlf T'f"« '°^ "'"«'• "-^'e' =

other l,«r '' ''r" " ™P= ''"''1". or Someother htt^e accommodation of that nature But

bare ?ir. / ^ f'
''"'^ined to skin up the

-oJ^ro-K --^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 51
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««". half «vay up A U
°^

"cfc had started m fa„ J"f
"'" °f 'he yel,

but changed its ,ni„d V dT ' '.'"" "" ^'

f^om belou like a la",l I "^"'' '""''

catafalque, the whole ",1 ;^'"^." '""»« «
""= jvall of the gorge Tu't !"''''''' "S^i
verttcal crack e«e„di„g7n 1°'' ^^« » "»"o
top of the gorge Th. ' "'*>' "P to t

""'>ed to re^ach the bo torn""',
' ""^ ^''""h

to "ve my bad leg as r^lch "'.""'* '" °'*
"" volunteered to have ,, f""'""'' ""^ P"
h:='ow.

PresentlJ he ;,iir'
'''''"'

' "'"=
h„„. J- ne nailed me, and r joine,

It proved to be a r„ 1

berries grew profuselv 'L^^'^"' '^^'^ "'P
^oirlywell-beatenDathLt "' ""= ^"trance; ,
into the hole. w'ZVT ''^^"' '^"^ "irec«;
face. The path dit,ld 7 '" "traordinary
bowels of the'earth rseL-T ^"""^ '"'° 'he
yond a= by an easy p inT:' '"'t"'^"

^"^"^ be-
'"'nmit of the cliff III I " '^'"''^y '" 'he
a mysterious half Ueht,Lli'<

'''^' '^''^^'«^'' '"

'" above. Within^he /' '""=^'d ''"'^" f™-"
.^";rant bushes. laden withThf.T

'^"'^ '"*=''
J he bottom of the hoi

ficl'dous fruit

"hich had bee h rj ve'rv^f^
',"" "' ""'' -"^^

';"'e 'tself. Most e"traoJ- "^ "' '""« «' 'he
"'™"gh our passlge?°,e?'^ '"'"'• '"•" ^^^yge a gre„t p.ece of rock had
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''I'''"'
^""'^^ ^'' OUR ,.^,oHs .„

we christened i, thelecrXir"^ '''''''''

-f: ?rj;rdr.h:';^„jtr •"=
""i'ered our own. While 7 1 } ""= '""""^•

;ndcfa.igah,e Par.erL ef;-Jj","^;'^
the bread in rVu""!ro "' ?°'' ^^ '"-''"«

.0^ offering, ,<,.,;sj]„f:':/;^^;- as propi,a.

'unc^ndr.htrarredtrant";^ ''f ''

;wsc,.^pic.reso..h:t:;ers^.,'::.-h:i

h iIrV '"l""^
'"'"'"» " ""= face of

-Se:7e:/rjrf?hrrr'^':-
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CHAPTER XV

HOMEWARD BOUND

TmS was ,hc nigh, of Augu,, .^.h. r,

For, V ""l'"'^"''^
'h„ ,hc .radcr aFort Vermilion had promised ,o hold thlaunch for us until September Kth We hadhere ore sixteen days in which to make the return journey. It had taken us eight otmedown but going back was differenf The cur

we would have to '^:^:::^z:::^:7z

eno;;s'"ui'r?S;;!:i^'''-^':-^'^-""«

-bftheonet:rt:L^:eh^:r^;„-f'i,tJ

Hu^^on, Bay^ Slitl-mX VnTshe?:

203
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204 XEff RIFERS OF THE NORT
weather. Once wet, of course, the blankets a

equally hard to dry. When the wet finally pen
trates through all the layers to the traveler's ski

he begins to be discouraged. This ht d not ha
pened to us yet.

In the morning we turned our faces up riv

saying, " Homeward bound!" to each other

the same sentimental tones, I suppose, that a

travelers use under the circumstances. It w
with a queer, mixed feeling of pleasure and r

gret that wc started. The thought of evcrythir

that awaited us outside was delightful, but v

hadn't had enough of the other thing yet. M
were loath to turn our backs on the North,
was over two months now since wc had slept b
twccn sheets or eaten oflf a tablecloth. Hov
ever, though it was " Homeward bound," v

still had something to do. A thousand mile

more or less, separated us from Edmonton ar

the busy world.

We had brought a tracking line for up-streai

work, a thin, stout cord a hundred yards i

length. As long as the shores were hard, th

way presented no special difficulties, though ir

partner was greatly handicapped by the lack (

footwear. We sacrificed a canvas dunnage ba
to make wrappings for his feet, but it was sui

prising how quick he wore through even half
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P-n, when ,he drifted ,.h,LUl "it"' ^r

'i-ic .rick whc,fj;:, ',7,': ,j,f
» p'^y''''

"und „o„c, in ,wo fee, „r ,„ of rfshTng va,e7'Ut there were no accidents
'

l,h,l"
"" ?"""' "'"'^''" "" discovered later

iwh.le the other went ahead with the line o^lr

snores were moderately good

.round? °""i°"
"'''" ^ """^ 'he line, comingound a po,nt I was startled to find a corpulentme gentleman blocking my path immedia e y

tith a c m"". ' "°PP'''- "' '°°'''<1 -"= over

saddled o/r w„h insolent deliberation through
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™ ST'""'
' "" ~' '>• " te

"•'ice .;"„?„'
''

w"« ""•"^' '"'P-'d

injf thn.uKh the ^,,v If'i T'^''"*^'
""""

no ea,y .ir^e" iTh"'. .[^'l'
"J'"

'" 'he canoe

mind to run inm »K« w V ^ '"^"^ "P

by .he willow'bushcMh:rg/cw'MckwTr'
"'

shores. It seem<.W .«
' «^^^ '"'Ckly along

(

placed the e s iTm^^^^
'^^^ '^^^^ ''^^ be

soiciy for the purpose of hindcrii



HOMEir.lRD »OU\p ^,

• dc and plung,„i{ .l.rough ,he middle Zd

-n .he rope The w^l "« u5 * """«'* ''"'''
^'v. inc willow wanus Ucr«? nil K*».

inclining d.,wn..,rc.m by ,hc curren! .„

.

m,„."' r? "" '"* •'"'«• 'h' have beenmentioned: alonif ihr iiini. .1.

ZTlr\l '^'"' '"" '"y half.f.llen into

obi, . c
' frfr '""'''"""""hlc .erie. of

h,:l, V'
"''' '"" "« •" "»"e how manv

ami iry,he other „de. Finally «e gave ud the

we weri^r/
"7"''" "^"hoard. In thi end

rent wLh " "' ''"''"'"« "«""« "'«^ ^•"-

»nd much less trying on the temper.
^

won TK K ''"' '"'"'"* "" '""nd, but he

Too" pr?; h^d"
"j" '"'" ""'"• halZ-human

IL/k K I

'"'"'' ' ^'8"'" heaten trackalong the banks. It wai th.. r,i.^.t ,

berri« ,„j
•< "as the plentiful moose-femes and currants that attracted them Wetreated ourselves to black currant iZ' Ue



208 NEir RISERS OF THE N0R1
moose-berry, somelimes called the "

hieh-busicranberry, is something like a red currant
..grows singly .. i„ „„„ „p„„ ,^

^^ -Jhas a seed l.ke a tomato, but larger. I is th.ghly regarded as an article of human d ewe found ,ts acr,d tartness very refreshing, wh

r,?!! "i"
"''''* """"'"8 ^^<^ ascended the larapid, the one we had called the " GrumbI

As a matter of fact we were working too ha,to make notes. From dawn to dark we pu hagainst the tireless current, crossing from side^de to get the advantage of an/slack wa ewhich was not much, below the points. I do m
miles an hour, but whereas the two miles ha,oeen a ,d to our own four going down, it wanow s„o,,,eted from it, and it seemed r!,ore
i he long stretches of the river were the worst

such a discouraging slowness. There were day-

1 mi'/er"" '"
"' "' '' ^' ''"' '"^'^^ ^"^«'>

^ur meals ,n all, a general rule on the trailDinner was m the middle of the afternoon, so
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HOMEH-ARD BOUND 209

me dark. Afterxvards we paddled as lone aswe could see, and this was always our s.ronee
stretch. We topped off the day with cocoa fndbuttered toas, by the fire, and' then to sleep-such sleep I We will never forget those fine

s^v^rdar^"*"'^ -•''--•'-"<' Oft

w;I''h/''''"
""7 '"'' " ""•"= ^"'dor carpetedwith brown velvet, and its walls hung with rich

apes,r,es of foliage. An indescribable dreamylovehness enveloped the whole, most like t^e
q..al.ty w.th which Coro. has in;ested the riverlof h,s pictures. But even Corot never convey,
the exquis.te quality of the light of our o«^Ar thern evenmgs, because he never saw one
It is as brilliant as it is tender. And the world
"•as as still as sleep. The greatest charm^rev rwas that we shared it with none
On the second day of the down voyage we

We reth V?"
'"ves.igation of it to our relurn.

wi^h? K " "'"''• "•''' '" «"' '" «<= 'he door
with a white porcelain knob and a keyhole! Thekey hung beside the door-jamb, and we took the
berty of peeping inside. We judged that it

"'as a white man's house, or a, leasfa breed'
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because there was a bedstead inside, made
imitation of ours, and a certain order and co
yenience ,n all the arrangements. It contain,
all the owner's winter gear. There were fo,
pairs of child's snow-shoes in graduated sizes ar
a tiny fur-coat. We learned from Gui Clar
however, that this was the winter residence of
Slavi with more advanced notions than the re
01 the tribe.

As we ascended the river we began to mc«
the Indians again. We saluted our frien
Jimmy Etchoogah in passing, but could not sto
to hob-nob with him again. Later we met th
Blanket, our jolly, disreputable friend, but alashow changed. He let us know by the mos
frightful grimaces and contortions that he wa
desperately sick. We suspected, however, tha
he had taken counsel with the young redskirwho had taken us in before, and our hearts wer<
hardened. I gave the Blanket a pill for hii
pain, and we went our way. It occurred to us
more than once on this voyage that our last white
predecessors on the river, the jolly Klondikcrs,
must have carried well-filled flasks with them,
and for thirteen years the Slavis have been telling
the rising generation about the wonderful stom-
ach-warming qualities of the white man's medi-
cine.
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S«I« "li,"/",
''

'"'f
"'* S'avi Indian.' Main

Lake t^ 1""'° ""«' ^«' °f Great Slave

»h- T J-
" ^ ^"C bounties it offen-H

uian nis Share, and the woJf was anarv

the man and the wolf have hunted Z
treaty. The man agreed never to kill the wolf'
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212 NEfr RIVERS OF THE NORT
and the wolf agreed never to break into tl
man'i caches."

The fighch day was one of ups and downWe had a strong head wind to add to our hii
dranccs, nevertheless we seemed to be makin
good time at first. With a view to drawing
rough map we had made notes of the river goin
down, and by these we measured our progress o
the return. But something went wrong tha
eighth day; we paddled all day without bein
ab e to raise an island that should have beel
only SIX miles from " the barked trees." B
nightfall we were very much cast down. Al
our calculations were out, and at this rate wi
might still be t>vo or three days' journey fron
the " horse-track."

It must be remembered that the river had
fallen nearly two feet since we went down, and
the look of the shores had therefore changed agood deal. At dark wc landed on a stony beach
that suggested nothing to us until we suddenly
stumbled on the remains of a fire-built against
a pile of stones, as we built fires. Hope sprane
up again^^and my partner scrambled up the steep
bank He found what he was looking for, the
tree he had blazed on the way down. It was
our first spelling.place on the river, only eigh-
teen m.Ies from the horse-track. We went to
bed rejoicing.

\ ,
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"•name. We arrived about two o'clock Thv.llage wa, greatly reduced in ,Tze trI'hJ nhunnnghad begun, and instead onit'el

pointing ran arn;tJLV.Srr;t*„?S
A fr!« r,""" '" ^'''""' °'" disembarkation

told them that thev didn'^tn T """''y

men could do. ^ ''"°"' ^^ '^''" ^^ite

car?w«?
''" "" ^"'"^^ '"« ''"'«• Our firstcare was to get moccasins for our sufferine fe«

on K: ::r-:' t^"'"^- --^ton tne grass to decide what we could do withoi.f

kind oVrr"'""
'"' '"''' "•= -"^ to ca"f^Afc-nd of Chnstmas tree party succeeded. To the
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"* ^'^"^ '^"'F^HS OF THE NORT
«eoni5hed Indian, wc handed our veriwhnch«: there wa, ,hir,y pound, oflu7 'm,

coo*^.n°I
""' '•?"' *"" •"«"• beside,";,;"

cine, The gill „f whiskey ehat remained w
Z ZTT' '" ''^•"'' """"« "y hard fel

1^1- '"^'*" '""^"^'^ ">e empty flask and sa-c".ng „ with a look of farawa'y Lging^; h!

tX^lfi""' """ '" "'*'«= "" •'luable distribut.on, handmg out to one then another, and I hop"no one was overlooked Th. a
*^

wife of =. m,r u u _
' """ ""="» •" "'cwi e of a man who had crippled himself bv ibullet wound. A boy of eight was t^eir ,olcsupport while the father was incapacitated he

.ee^chfr "/ ""''" -"ile we were there, 'ri.aeecha Cadetloon, the patriarch of the tribe Jotthe last of my tobacco. What we regre ed moo par, with were our good paddli" pecUul

h belt^aS^r""
'*' ""'"' ""' "' ""i-h s'a !

v;,h h ^
,

""" '"" '" ">« country_bu
with what else we had, wc could not carry them

I he Indians received these gift, from Heavenexactly as a small child takes a pennyVrom a

suspicion. They were well-mannered though^
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as 1/ li was beneath hir*, .
snamcd air

pair of wh-HXr ""''''""'' '--
They are ,„ like us and ,„ differcnr ,»,,„ /ford an endle,, and amusing srudy Itt^(ereiiing (o watch th, ™ ^' ' **' '"•

«heir,uaved.Wv h • ?r"« "''"'"Ives,

out if ,he,e fine ^Jt^TrZlT' ""f'

wTaddtar^'r '-r^^' ^^^

fit to one pail a /rvi„»
"^ ''""'""S out-

-^^r. and prune, suSa:;":^'^''^

a:lZot:::er fiir^"^'-
^-'^^ «-'

»i" had a goodToad 'ap e c "
l""'""^"'"' "'^

way to pack ,hi, wasrprobJm ""^^L^f^'^
found our effort highly arnul/'k"'
rarely tickled when they see a wM,, ^^ "'
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our Iciiurc on the frail. Wc left ihc vnia«

i.he .une of Uugh.cr. I .,„ ,orry ,o „y Su
'»«liefa.eo(phiUn.hropi,„| ^ ^ "'

each
''•;|,^"'*''" ."'i«yfive and forty pound

wl mid?, f '
'" ""' ""'"uHomed back.VVe made twelve miles before .urnins in tha

« ere the only water-hole, we knew. Bed wai
Kraicful to u, .hat night, though it was a par-ticularly hard one.

• » par

a caT," '"I'J""""^
""' '""'" '"''""= «""'"« outaga.n. After several experiments we adopted

the army style of rolling ,hc blankets in the

ou^headr t'k'
'•""'":"':'"«'• which we stuckour heads. Ihe weight hung from one shoul-

der, and mto the narrow end which hung downunder the other arm we each tied a bundle con-
taming the rest of the stuff. This could be
shifted from side to side as wc tired. We kent
well ahead of our schedule on the second dayand camped at the east end of the larger lake.
With this night our troubles began. It rained

steadily on our defenseless heads, and by morn-mg everything was drenched, and the blankets
Heaven kr.oivs how many pounds heavier to
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'"' "^"
^ """"^>".«Ao. ,s TMK w^r .vs•uv^



J-«n our neck.. . r i' 1 ;,
,",' "T

'"""'"«

"c KIOVeS--ir WC ever triir #K-r- f I

•ccmcd very far off Th. .
"'"" """" ''

astoni.hm,™, ,
• "''""""'i to our«mn shmcn, we mc, a u.^on boun.l ,or Hay

indln to'J ckSp"' C^l'
""«"" "•'" •"«

cult h,„ u. J P' """"""'cation waj diffi-

cl ed
" L ! " r'"'-

'""^'^"- "•« h« Jc.viirica rc) turn around.

.h/u?l'r n"
"'

"^r"' "" Wcander for

march oh,
"""'""'' "'"^ '*^" h"""'

Wde or «l .•""",""''""«'"''« «^"" 'he di-

e . ,'ir™i' ""'"• '• P~^''' "• be the long,"t SIX miles we ever xvalked. The wav IrHaero,, ,eemingly endle,, meadow, wl.houTa dmj

l"Tee";„n ''•f'

-"'-" 'ihened'

" to feel a, if they were telescoped together
r the weight of the we, hiankets VVe wjr"

un
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"'*- piatc at sunset as wearv ^ « .• t
as ever cast rhr.r k. ^i ^ ^ P^"* ' «Pctast tncir bundles to the erounH i,*

perfect shcunroj^'t^-^^'' "'»•" -.'"
again in fhe niebf w, » T' °' " "'"«
to i. now. TntL r„ ' '"""""e •'"dene,

loads again and ,hr "'"« ""' *^"» °ver ou

"race philosophy laThaHfvk,"'"'- ^"' «''

•he cold, hard factT11 '^ *"* "* ^°P' '^«''

our exertions of ^hTday 'i'e ^.^ ^"Ir^^ '^been plodding for a count; f" u
'" *' '''<'

of our cxci,enfen°when w?hea d^""".; '°T''''
heard, a horse bell aDor^tlf- ', ' ""'"«'" *«
We cast down ou pa?k °a„5'h^

"""•"'' '"'•

in the direction of th sound W h"'";'
'*"

r„:^"FiXth:^^°-'^'-^^--^^

-%^wi-:,--p:s--he^^.



HOMEHARD BOUND
from the Fort. Thrr, h

'"
^''

0"". We threw our Lh
"""^ /^'"'''='' f™-"

climbed after tin, UnW
'"'" '^' '''^°" """^

no more than a* wTt^TT "''''' *^" ^""y
considered a Joy bu ^

'?" "^"''f scarcely be

'"ck wa, w,-th The ETp're^ro '"'.''^- ^«'""
SMted us with the towe Z^ ?" ''"^"

P^<=-

<'cj..nd.heboo.::2,:Xt ''"''-^^^^

ha;^:,xri\tSsS^"-'-"-
but looked us over well A "'"" ' "'"^'l

f»"«y, mangy huskies wh^^'^ '""" "'" '^rce

K^emblance to dislufahn:"'' "' "^^ ">='>

Ph"'- No amoun o? t I.

"""" P''"«°-
•h'ir thievish p op „ LJ 'le""" '.'""""Se
»nd waited /or anothj;'hance ' "'""' ^"P'"

When" w:~/L™:';, "% '"P™"*"'- "".
nazie was above the Iv! "^ """ ^''O"
a Beaver Indtn an'h tu'lT'l'^-ce.

He was
We were able to carrv on l

"'"' 'P"'' ^ree.

versation in signs Z"^""'?" ''^'"'"'= con-

0/ course, an/our i™"?"' '"''^ "" "bout us.

cally described Aleck'lZ
*""

•'
'"" "^ ^^Phi'

«ick horse. We learn d'h'"
^""'"^^ "''"' "«=

'ous to know; AVck h/d KV^u ^'^= *° »".^'cck had brought back the fl/«„.
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hZtT A'-''""*"''
'"««*'"<* 'hat we .houl

fiv^ TM. M
P"""* "f 'he trail, abo,

Upon paying Ahcunazie, when he saw that I hamore money, he suddenly offered to take u, th
"""•'"'"8 «wenty.two miles. Five dollaicimched the bargaij,. The boy was put off ansen. on the other rfiil with a gun and the thre

tf: .rt"
''"''"" ''°"' '" 'he little shavehad to walk that night!

.h^!!'"""^!!
.'^''1' Sreat assurance announce!

that he would land u, at the Fort before we sleptThe Idea was grateful to us, for our blanket.

andL?' ""'uT'
""' """"y '''^ "' "annocand bacon^ We set off at a mad gallop over the

pra.r.e Ahcunazie standing up and yelling a. hihorses l.ke a true red-skin. Somewhere in thecourse of th.s stampede he lost the grimy little
P.110W that was his chief treasure on farth'^ Thendurance of the little grass-fed beasts is wonder-

dawn. Bu, ,t has its limits, and mile by mile theyv.siWy failed. We spelled to rest and feed them

ment Ahcunazie insisted that we could get there

antc'oM ''T" '^''"' ''"' « '' "^""'e darkand cold, w„h true savage volatility he suddenly
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-"''« from the sctrlement ' "' "^""^

l^on by section acrotVn7„ ^rte
"««-^ " '-

biggest fire could not wVrl I ? '"« '"'«• "le
once. AhcunaziedraLerf V k"!,''

"•*" °' "» «
caught fire and alS^i'l*!

'''•'' *? ''°'' '^a. he
All he had beside was'a dee '.t;^T\ "*"''"•

beneath him.
aeer-skin that he spread

that I have not seen rl!.,'.?
'meresting fact

Indian, have nLrh,m/ • "^ elsewhere: viz:

na^ie's groans an'dSdmnr^ ""• ^''-
"ept were dreadful to hear

'"*' ^''"' ^'

HaJ^rsrei'sSd-tCr"-'"-"- ^»

our blanker iffhelTo? th
"""'«' ''"^""

'vc lay Pcrfectlylmfomb e anr*"."-
^''"'^

'P.ri.s. AhcunLie wh pped uo h" t '"«'•"'

the mud flew. Mv face Lh '^i

' '"*"" »"''

were completely cover,? i"^
'"^""""t beard

out a shout of daughtert,^T °°^ " ""' *'""augnter, much to my annoyance.

C:^
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It was stra/i^c to sec fciucs and grain-field

a«a»n. Ahcuna^ie landed us at the store of th
•rench outfit; the u.mpany establishment is a

I have described, across the river. We had no
seen much of Kenneth Birley. the trader here
before starting, but we ventured on the traveler'*
privilege in the North to rout him out of bed
and demand a breakfast. Wet and dirty and
hungry as we were, the welcome we received
warmed the cockles of our hearts. And that
breakfast !-sausages, and fried potatoes, and
bread and butter, and savory coflfce, stands out
as one of the notable meals of our lives
Birley was the first white man wc had seen and
talked to in twenty-two days.

f'.-



CHAPTER XVr

TRAVELING IN COMPANY

UPON leaving Port Vermilion for the Hav

.on-. B:y'.:,'j,^zTzT """
.r

"""-

". back on September eU^enhalT" '""l"morning of t' t -levemh l T^ ' ""' """ '''«

0/ .hi, f'ct thoughTt w« olr" '^'.^ P™""*

The launch wa, the™ wa'^'/^^^::," tl^'h'T

:;ThTr.'"'-«-
'•'•-- --'S^ t'

The trader's wife, Mrs. Wilson asked u. rdinner that ni^hf wh.VK •
"^ ^'

-ng opera,rS rha'vtg"g^CUf ^«°"-

"•s manifold accomplish^^entstewrwr^uf
223
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hair, and he attended to that. We had to be
varioui additioni to our wardrobe from th
good-natured clerks, for we did not possess s
much as a coat between us. Even then the vt
suit was hardly all that could be desired, tut a
least the worst discrepancies of our costume
were hidden under the table!
The dinner-party was like a dream. The whiti

table-cloth under the softly-shaded lamp, thi
flowers, the silver, and the china I—after thai
morning we could scarcely believe it was us
There was actually a silver pepper mill, and
somebody m his nervousness dropped it in the
«oup The taste of pudding and pie was strange
and delightful to us, and the most novel and
the pleasantest thing of all was the jolly talk
around the table, for there were charming ladies
present such as we had not spoken to since leav-
ing Edmonton at the beginning of our journey.

Ihat night we spread our blankets in the
loft of one of the company buildings and slept
under a roof once more. I half awoke in the
middle of the night, and in my daze was startled
to observe the windows of the room looking atme like great pale eyes. I put out my hand in
a panic and met the strange feel of the board
floor all around, whereupon I violently shookmy partner. « Wake up! Wake up! " I cried



TRAVELING IN COMPANY «s

oycd a ffood loaf " ? • j . ^^ *"** ^"
on^ k ^' "'"<^«^ almost incMsanflvand how grateful wc were for she Jrf r ^

iTh:!;°
"'" """"«'' the HT/R^t^.^^-

The bill wa, a „iff one, and when I made .om^"

hw left vn„ "^ ''"" '''='''"8 »•«"«! We
couWnV *? '"°."8'' •» 8" home on!" He

The superior of the little convent at Fort Verm.l,on was going up on the launch with u .„d

hiMren"^""!!""-' '-"'''•ne all tie ,"choo,children came down to bid her God-speed
pictures appear herewith.
r all the good-byes were said and the little

The
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b<>at poked her noie info the current we m.rf.he alarming discovery ,h„ we we e^hrr ee„ oboard, and i, wa. ,he thirteenth of SeptembeIh.. may have accounted for the rafn whi^

thirteen days more or leti. We expected ro h•even day. ascending the three hundr d mi « fhe httle steamboat. It had talcen u. I« than

of2 Peace "'
"' """«" °' '"« -"««

Of the thirteen, nine were whirr !«*.„ •k
na.ive, and one wa, the MotherS peHo" '

The'Pr.nc.pal man aboard was of course Max Ham
.'.on, the Hudson's Bay Inspector He w".

"

the true physical type of the North, tall fean

Sw^hrdts'^'^Hi—"«^^
generation ofhi,fam^;f^..^;rc?.--;
one of the few white men who really know h

like hi, ow k\^°^' '•' ''"°" 'heir language

„ .. K '

''"' ''' " »'"«= '" "'"me their curi-ou, obhque manner in speaking. The Crees ap-pear never to say anything directly. They I.a laughter-loving race, and Hamilton knew how

u,o"at!c' H7^'"!''t
"""y"""* '«' """••:

autocratic Hudson's Bay magnate of fictioncould not well be imagined.



TR.1FEUNG /.V COMPANY ^^^

n our own ,.„d .„ ,,;, rt:Z:t ZZn-For mitance; ,he ideas of in.aniev and «^1Mlum are aijociafcH in .1,
.""y ""I canni-

They believe ha, he oM
""".''' °' ""' C'«'

e.thumanTe,h and ,h;/^
'"'! '"' '""""y '» '°

seek. ehi. retd"' J'.lTjr • "f-'S'-'^
man's head turn, m .v.

" V.P"' "• "ben a

•wo .on. t<2c" r^r 4^™; ;r:!'r
!°"« '8°

8un, aero,, ,heir k„S w h S'X'ir l/dmother while .he .lep, ^ "^ "«*''

.harw?cM,=fJ:,;- r '

Ve'h' ^t'"'^workintr fnr >k.
°»mpus. He had been

."V"«
""^ ">e company at Fort V,r^!vand he had .aved un »h.

Vermilion,

dollar,. He"a, like It ^"VT °' """y

.

•hat had for^orn'ogrorur^S.'''''^''''^
was ama.in,; he wou!d TwaL-^iSr^
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rnTr.'l*"""* "'"•"•Timid h., '. bucT:

w.y. «,dy ,0 turn in .nd lend . h.nd X^.Tj^Her ,avo,r fa,re was remarkable. I will n««

you unde„,a„d.' Z dlidTdt ./&
ong-Iegged children, but .he wa. human .^

endued'!";;"::sJ r' "n'^
"^ •"«-

friend, of o r, ^'th y
"^,

f/' '^"ly
,-"' «»'

crowd full of u
* * mighty decent

eacTolh/r o r"'"""'^' con.ideration for

h.?*-^ i'
°' """ »" '""« «"" only one whohad failed to profit by the le..on. of good ,em!



In-

TR^yELlNG IN COMPANY a»«

No,r''
J!"-*ff«ccmeni ,h., .re wughr in ,h.

J'^ ,. "« «"•• »"« <" <he " h.w.h. '" V," ie,v

colonie,. There w., a„'o,her H^r ^' '" "•*

board ih<! »..^. .
"""'"ef bnglnhmtn on

There wii not room enough for u. .„2 .n
belonging, on ,he li,„c Mt^eT^t^lZ
. b.r.e .Iong.ide ,h.. afforded u,.^i^,Vro!f

we toolc off our haci to Geor«e He «,.. .k
coolc, and a good ..ne.

* "« w»« the

the^,e«„ H
"T ""'"« ""« "'^" P»"«d during

if in ivl. I

'".'"'""'ble month to " do

"

m Not only were the effects supr'-melv beau-

In h'
"'"^-""* ''"'" different from the corresponding efforts of other river,. The hTgh"
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rounded hiili ihaf tin«. tUm .k i^

...mber ,o„c .h., veS fn m a h. i k"
""

»<> black »»» .k' r:. '""' * •'•f'' chocoUi

I", the effect wai irartling, but it rta^di^A Tilc'nng into the diitancei af if ....1[ '
^^^

••f tfauyr K-^ / ^".*"' »""eiiive curtainiKauzc had been dropped betw#.#.n v

caXa t:*::^ .r;n "*''"'« °'
""
'S

-ky-line behi d u"on fi^ f!,7'"T "" '"^

heads „re,ched . doMc ^^Z^^T^^T ""^
palpable a. emerald. ,„d ruW« Tl, *'"x/"*

-•.,.„d.a..erp.ceoriJ';:-:,t

We arrived at Peace »;«.- a^

mornine of the ,i„i,.l j
Crossing on »he

oMeparTu';: "oitrnt r''
''"''''

'oEd.o„,o,.. web,dbX':;air;;;r:



portage to Lcwer Slave Ltke »..- .u . .

L«.er Slave and ,he Att^baicf,^
"l.' l^lH"

w.. «.me,hi„' „f aSr The'
'"'. """'«'

the lilt.
*' '«•• well down in

^hrough .he „o.c; ..e'-„,y do.l^:.'^ ^e l^e^^m.le,. In reality .hi, wa, all for freight on ourlender baggage, because we both t'd iacroM. We were now .addled with the Blun

The day wc left the Crossing was clcctinn u
.n^roughou. Canada. The poll wr^td'

hack Lr^fdf
"";? ""''"• ' '•'*^- "-"Wi"? '"K

in tne INorth. Unfortunately the trader «vo„f

)

no. le. us photograph it. He'wa, ashated :? ii
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•hi!
^'"/•'"""•ded 'tore painted yellow A,i,h ,

It would be ju,t « well perhap, not to in

'
.'
^""h- Informal is the kindest worrf .nu.e : ., wa, all between friends. Ner had the"r Th'e'"'""'

"""""^'' •" - --h -
corted m ,h 7 ""''^T"

''"'" "" "« »"<» es-

fecXMj M ''• 7'"'' "PP'""1 '" be per.

Sllv ha, h"%'T"'*
°' ""'' '"'"^'d u,glee ully that he had turned over nine votesHe then remembered that he was talkiLTa

journahst and in the next breath he plo^fy 1"

the ":ctir
"""'"'"" '^'"' '"« p-«-- o^

cai?e"/''rh!'.'"°" •'"'.P°'"e' ^« » breedcalled Charlie." He drove a hard bargain

nalreT tV"' ""^ "' '^""" '""-'V 8°od-

of Langdon a local capitalist, " the Caotain "
and Alfred. Poor old Natty' Bumpu, ^ .'o

ttcw ""';
'"J

'^ "'" '" -''™"- '-"^

consolately sitting on it on the river bank. Wehad the satisfaction of departing from the Cross'
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jjj

climh,H !L • ..
"""8 ""• a'terwards, we

. .Tcmen tT '"'".'^"'' '°°' •"" behind ,hesettlement. The road was inches deep in th,'I'ppery prairie mud, and it must hi?, k
«™",""« P"" on the hor:«" Th?s ^aSThJCharlie had vehi^eA M«»* n .

"^

Most of the freilht of^ '^ """ ''""''•

hill IV^-h- "* '^"""^ '"'"" down this

few h.^ /?* 'T* ""' °' »»"» country but a

the^North"' f"""
"" '°P '' '*"""" throughout

i .Ker .rrf^rKtzi' T'-i

AUTu/tir-ei: -e^s :- :-
famous V cw a little fatv,- t-u .

are
.

Pa^t^cu,arV'dtS•ti„I'''A°'Shas ironed it all out flat

o ; fh.
" '"'"'' P'"?"- from the edgeof U the country stretches back as flat as a board
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The great reputation thii view has aciuir,^

"town" I .r / ! •
*^"^ '*' '« wai totown.

1 am afraid we lauirhr.1 ti,
they were headed there werrn'^f

''* ""^
The,e were two more"f'h

" ^,3' T'""ray into ,he North. T^ey Se wait"
""

without a thing but what thL 1 / !!?.
'"

tnust have eaten with the r„H
'"; ^^'^

-::g£tttX£:-£--
proach.ng with long step,.

' '^'

he.pthe.r.w:'2i':„t.r'vs

To all surh T. ! "^y " '" ^^ made."'o al such It cannot be said too strongly that

f wo'r:oT"/ '" "•%''''«''• ^""^ K' " y

and r. "'• ""'' "•"= ''s independenceond a competency for all workers; there- 71



TRAVELING IN COMPANY ^,,

Wc made " Gladicr'* /„. .u • .

rcs.cd beyond ,he mo„ p£.Vc1,'' ?-7
P"t up your horse, for a small cITh

^^

and you shift for yourself "nl
*"""''"»»"'".

for you to sleep o^ l^^lJ-^ZlZtl '
"""

a «tn%/« i^. F'«*-s in some cases

an'%^ 7Jnirj""-^ y-'-. '-d on,, that'"

breed,.
^'P' '''' "''"^"- '^at is to say

wc'i;r,:;;:.trtrzf.r""''''^^

man, and .he o.rc^^ vv,f v I'l'" ^Y' "^ '^'^•'"

savthaffh^r ^^'^ ^ ^'" merelysay tnat the Captam was a burly £rizzleH fr.chwater seaman who was a m..,h
^;^"^^*^^' ^^"h-

Alfred was a sturdy ittrr ^
""'"''""' ^"^

cheek, an^ • ^ *^
Cockney with beefyCheeks and mnocent china blue eyes

1-angdon announced grandly thar H. . j

r«''riX::rh-'"'^.----"-
-etirne«:Xj:'rr'Z,t-:-'>«
and under this admirahu.

"^^n store to his,mis aumirablc arrangement he had all
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J*
••"'/,'"'"" »f P'«ying tf.e ho,,, while w.were not hampered bv «nv n1 ,h, ,.k •

Langdon „.as » character in hij wav H,

An/, '^ !
' ^'•' '""««''^ "f his cataitrophie,Apparently everythinjr he had undertaken in Mehad gone to ,ma,h and he wa, proud oHt Heexaggerated hi, failure,, a, ,Zr men V/irf.Stheir successes Whe« he bui), . briZ fZ/ndo^n; when he superintended a mine*!, beJ

Wedlocked for . new tale of horr r at every

Gl!^?i"''"'^
'" '''''• "" "" ''""b'ful floor ae

l»e others thought we were fools, and wehough, they wer^ The night was very cord'he a.r a, still and clear and crisp „ it Ziy be'

cTr ,'"fr*'
''''"'• "^^ '"""'' ' Va h 'ofclean, ,of, graw ,o lie on. we had plenty ofb^nke«, and i, wa. delightful ,o lie and wa,ch

^ fiNK "k
,""' f»"ow.,ravelers came ou, ofthe «il,hy shack shivering and groaning. Thistnormng all the little sloughs were frozen from

IK^T^: wm^r-



;;- ^ Shore .„d .he w.,er in our p.n J.^

meanwhile the roid w«l *"" '" ""aw;

Through the ,Ve,che7of*f""""«
""""'y ^°"«'

« all Properir/oeakinl k"' " "" "<" « ™»d
dark >^,er hole^'h

"*'
k"' * ""'"" '"" of

Plungedso.cSbSX'^S
";r

'"'"''
'ng the ditches were rh,

?' ^''^"'=""y »Peak-

Captain wa, aMd ' /^"' P'"^"' The
Alfred had , ti^onr^v ^'""'"' '"« P""^
Alfred capriciouTiv in „ T'' '""' '^««d
Hercule, u'pln .hj'^

" ^"'"e ."j"' 'he torso of

Ped frantically fromdL ,"'/ ^"^"^ "op-

'hort in the mud
'" ^'"'^' ""'' "'^"y fell

'«velers, so That aT lea" 1^"'" "-" f-
to share in the dom-? *"' ""' °'>li«ed

^' did our 'ctSr,'X-^ 'SVative..
in one corner so nafrZ .1, I

'""'' "'•eplace

-0'>dupright"'w"rn"'iMt"S''^''''"'.'
chickens came in to >hare our meal Th?™".'we slept indoors, since it threaTe„,H .

"'«'"

wc took care to secur, ,7 u?
"^ •" '"""'- hut

spread on thelJavoTA'""*"'
'™'"' °' "'^ "

^n the foflowing dag day \vc srartcd

our blankets.

m a real

1RV«'

.f--*'-*
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•now^torm, the first of the letion Th.jSepiember twenty-ihird W. P* ''•'' *
*" route who .houtedL ^»Tl\""]''^'

Laurier^virot
'' We'a.rJ.''"''' rone familv #if .^»»i

'"^^ '"^^rc tha

c.m^*„ the „
'

„ ~"l'"''*"''y
"'"''. wc

'•« no more than ^"^-r '^f"' ^""'' ''h'''''

•0 a brook In rh'^K^' T"^"* ''*''"^'>'nK d„«.„

•hat the SDafk! ™? ?°"'y' '""^ '» ^a» w.till

•'•'.n.e.s low do'wn over theltelXfcrveils arrested in mid-air ,n7 ^' '''^'^^">y

came out to shine tk u
"""^ "" "'"'^ ''

from the cold a„d Zr °'^'" '"''""^ 8"»"V
moved tooelm ,h

'"'"" *'"' '"^iscreetlv

in Ms l^d Z fo t'°"T ^' '"'• ""S*" fire

wear and two sw"' rn"* ""J""''
""•^"-

sweaters apiece, and we slept be-



onion,, bcide, whaHil JT"' '"™' ''«°".

left. Such are^h/ Jr r

"'^''' ""'' '"''• '^= h»d
mind I

"'* «^""«""n. iha, „ick in ,hc

•>n our own ai'ain \vu V ^ °^ *^<^«t

pushed off f"om H e ,h .'
"' "«""• ^» '^^

- -handed .,u.„ wifht^tri^;^^
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jp-,'

A-.rf'.. ••^ JV, .T



orth
'azzling

brought

Vtlantic

he way
m afar

v\nA to

by half

CHAPTER XVII

ON OUR OWN AGAIN

1 now n ha, a proper po.t-office name, brou-ard Five years have made a smlcin.

i?r^ 'r;a:';?„Tr"7 ^-^^ - ^^^^^^^^

arr.w.^ J
f^unday afternoon that we

he "ate., a, .on. „„, „, ,h, ^J,,. ^I^^^j
"

who liked
,"'"' "" '/'"" >"""« P'""".

»vim eyes of grave reproof.
In the old day, the French Outfit's store under

t'
•''""'"'" "f "Smitty" and the valianMaroney was the center of life. What aSy

rhi! .!
" ^"""^ **"' "• *" d"ir'd becausethey were generally ou, of everything, but youd d no, ,oon forget the welcome you' recei/edAnd nowl-a completely appointed emporium.

241
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'V£/r HUEH, OF HIE XOKT,

•<.ck hair ,„dV ^h .. /
'"" ^"""^ ^'"'' "^

Pl»cc for ui and X, . •
^"""'fd »« »,

•"her innovi, :„V; Ve "irf " "l'
""'cl (an

Lake in ,hc flCZL" '"*" ^"'" «"^'

Ie.v«G „„!';; '•„„^',';?.77'<«y'. The b...,

lake we hMrl^^l .""'"« ""« 'n the»Ke we headed across a w de bay to a ooin.Dark,,
„, ^.^^^ ^^y

o . po,„

wh n ,;,:"!": r.'\"'«'"
^ «" '"""»b"

to „cer by
• "«'" """«'' °" "-e water

headed ,„,o ,he bay, and presently losC Cvl
'- ^ wilderness of reeds, that surrounded us ,k^regiments of pale lit.le skeletons who rattled



O.V OIK „»-.v „,.^„.

«|"ply up f.,r ,c„ V, ,1. ? '''.,,'^/„t
'! ""

•Imos, impenetrable lltil, J J ' f^'"« '" «"

The lower end »vi,h Nfam-n Moumltn , •

one side and the Siv;.„ nl
"^ .""•"'" """S <>"

bears a «r,>„» ?,
"""""""' on the other

A, ,hi! . * ^^-^mblance f. Lake Chamnlain

-'m •;:::„"
;tnrr r^'

^'"' -'"«"'•- K^^ccn weed in such quantitiM that «>

il" r'"r?"'""'"*
"" 'he 'clothln; leave a~ uSppe^rS'"^ "" --r^hegree:

-nd clea h'owe"er Tor
1',"'" " """'''' '*"'

wM..fish;.bech::i:„?:;;,rr„rtr'!b:"'''"'"'''
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'
.,
"" '" " single day and night. Raisins H.

sail, however had a f..,ai -a
J^aising th(

as i h,A k J u
•""' *''^*'^' upon the wind

a ter drif^
"""",*' '"''^^ " ">' '«' "-"e. and

dir„rd''"f.:::'re;r;dS'''^i°"^-'

Na ?o vs^'He " """ '"'"•"^^' ''"°-" ^'
'''

i>arrows Here you cross over to the south

t ne'aX'r"""! '^'"" "'^ -''"'' ^1"- «
Na^^nw^ u Y'u'^''"' " '" ^""s 'hrough he

S;re£fha^J'Ze"'''^"''-''^- "--

Slowness. The rapid streams we had been de-scending had spoiled us for slack water and

was as hard to push as a washtub. Late in theafternoon we went ashore for dinner at hemomh of , ,„,,^ ,,^^ ^^ ^^^^ compel d I
?r n m? ?' """' " '•'''-'' Creek, onlyeighteen miles from our starting-place. Eieh-een goes into seventy-five four /mes with some-

wlrr T^l^'"' ^"s disheartening.
While I was preparing the dinner, a serious
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anxiety a,uckcd mc. In spite of all our cxperi-ence during three month,, I had made an error-n the commissariat. For breadstuff we hadonly five pounds of biscuit and no fiour Fitepounds of biscuit looks a lot in the bag, bu!at our rate of consumption i, wa, scf celyenough for two days. There is no one living onthe shores of Lesser Slave Lake except a fewwretched Indians who do not eat flour. And

ing inThT Mns""
""^ "' ^"'"''"y "« P"=h-

As we were finishing dinner we were aston-
ished to see a little cavalcade come riding briskly
a ongshore from the direction of the Settlement
It consisted of two priests with their cassocks
tucked around their waists and a native servant
The leader of the party was a handsome, bearded
'Tian with a bright, benevolent eye, and him I
accosted His cassock had red buttons on it,
which should have warned me of his rank, bu
I did not think nf it.

He was a jolly, friendly, courteous soul. In
answer to my inquiry he said, excusing himself
for his English, though it was very good Eng-
I'sh, that there were Indians at Big Point, four
miles farther down the lake, and they mieht
have a little flour, though he doubted it. At
any rate he was going to camp there for the



^46 NE,y un-BR, OF THE yoHT
S: '"' "" '^' "«- P».idie down .„d Joi

1« became dark befo A '"^ "' "^-embarked

» strong bree'esX":f'';«« I'-n. an.

breaking on ,he stones onhl n "'T'
"'"'

promised to be a AmJu '^"'"'' """^ 'ending

But our good 4i*h^'. T"" '" ">« <'«^»'*

'be shore and made a ith^h
"" "'""'^ '^"-n

top of ,|,e bank bu ,1?;""" "!'"« ''"^''» ""
wc had the P.;;, toi^r' W '""'"• ''"''

company on the grass tV!" ' """P'^'' '"

and we put our two canvaL ='' '° "'"'
one long shelter

together to make

rouT^^iSXtTretltr"^' ^-'^^ -
way, whici. is to thrustTn ."^

'" "^= ""''^^

the bird and stick t in T'"^ ""'f
"'""«''

over the fire Thevl^ ^""""'^ '"'^''"ing

for cooking OneSd' l""^
'"""' '"==" ^"^

US, .ogethe^r whh a g^a foatorw','-
•"''""^'^ '"

ftesh from the convcn k,t Ln '^t-'T
T'^''

greatest difficulty in ^eft1n„ .1 ^ ''"'^ ""=

'-".inofmarLradfreihX"'"^^''



ON OUR OlVK AGAIN 2^7

and that supplicdVsubIca
"' ""'"^ y""'

younger priL wL 1 ^ ''''"''^"^^'°"- '^^c
c,-^

'^
'
^"° ' assume had no FnaJJ.Ksaid never a word, but sat and ^m.r^

'^"S''«h,

ablv H« .

''"^^ ana smiled at us ajrree-

full mn ' ""^ ^"""8: »"= had a face ifke

'

in^i^NTr'irr'''«'''"?'' •"" - ">«

»pect by the,; effidenT Ttv"' ' """ °"^ ^"

«o do on the trail an7.i, ^^7, ''."'=^ '"" »vhat

without fuss tL ^^ ''"^ " ''"''^•''y «"d

1J^l."".T°'°'' "" ""»' •'"! <•"' tan »«,„.

looking bacon. This I would not accent fnwe had meat enough, but not a" good a' tht

^^^^rhi'-Mrnir-'-"^''''''-'''^''^''^'^
" Bishop Goussard," he said.



This was a cool, gray dav ?,
a calm, but there wfr, -^^ '' "P'^""' "''''

thing to do later on ?„r'"""' "«"' "' ""•'=

brca*dwa,„i''ro:;iY/:£rr"''''=
worry about how we w^J •

^ ^^«*" ^o

5"ou', NarrowT,: : rs:;;"r'I
"»"

decided to head across whUe we "^r.^'n
"'"^

m.les short of ,he narrow placT „t" T'

wc;:t,rd::thS„:rs.r'"'^^-^-
'-voyage. A whoTet ,trd "^/dT'-made no dilTcrence in the look of ,h, f

"^
^hore; indeed it deemed to recede f

„"?"""
we struggled to reach it All fh.

"' "
»nxious eye was cocked fof' a ,s\rv7canvas sides of fhe «/ '

"^.^^"^^^s. The high

hold to the wind ^S'dM.f"'^'* ' «~''

was bound to bimt ...
^ """"^ " S"''- '''

i;«,^ u "' Pi'^'fy much where !>

the other iLr^ uJ T "' "'"= ^"'"^''^'^

was roaring unde?1;"hr:,"r ""= ''"'

gale.
'^^" "' *" easterly

The low shores of Lesser Slave Lake rise up



O.V OVR 0,rx .io.HX ,,„
out of the water before , •

Fir,, vo.. s.a a do o .^h"
"•""'"''" "•»>•

abovcl.. horizon
,he "^"J^

'"'•''"''•=<'

found ,ha, we L Tl' ".,'"
"'^- '^•'""- ^f

were within : re if pj,:"'':
"' \""> ^" »"J

•her and farther Vc./ "' "'''^^'^ «"' '"•-
« lu lartner as we approached I'l Ti,- ,forded us shelter fr„,„ .t

^'•"'<' " ihisaf-

"•ere was no^t^ ,' 'J'alr
--""'

rounding it, and „ff ,h, ^ .
°" "''""out

'»ke was rent into fvh,
!"'"' "" '"^''" "' "-e

make the mouth 'f".. """'" ^^'' "^'"^"^ '"

^Ptied o?, . 'o'lV,7,?
' -" "'^ - knew

•hing ship-shape aboard ^helrTf ""^•
pushed out into the turmoil

^'"'"'''*""' ^c

s.u!:p;B/„:;x;i!Jtd rr7-
'^"^

short high waves lit '..^••, f. ''"'''''' °" ""
-friving^T, ";'';-'L '"'"=• We were

matterofhardfmUl' u
""' P'°8^«' "« a
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bucking iike a broncho wirh a k

comfortable camnnn^. ^^ ourselves a

the Wind whtLdl:'„; ^,t^i;"
">'

waves roared on the bar
"^ ""

wafstSniwSr rr"^'- ""'"«•' •'

decided to 3an atli W """'"' "''

the bar with » li,,u
* .'"P'; ^e got out over

n^- Ce^JriTw;?""?""""'"^'"-
against a head wind and ?h ^ "'"S^le

'^e.essween,-ojtS;iS::J-



ON OUR oinx jGjm ,5,
Pri»cd ., the disfance wc made. According to

i-«xr ,r ' rd-"?;«'" »' •"«

r*.n» A^ "*^ ^vc had even a de-

... ' "" "t saw lier 1 ehu nasidown the lake after dark. * ^

The next morning broke brilliantly clear

.o?r^ '" ""^ high satisfaction a bree/esprang up from the west, and we l.a«,„,H !
contrive ,he sail again. He?, .he r^S oH^to my parmer, and I desire to say th« 't is enrely due to the workmanlike JobVe made of iithat th.s story is now being written
In the course of this narrative I have remarked several moments as the most e.vci ing upto that tmie This is the las, time I shal sal' i,

« soon 'r
'"""' '°

!,°
"""^ °'« '•" 'he middleas soon as we started, with the wind coming

djnvn^a clear stretch of sixty miles or more7='

When it blows on Lesser Slave Lake it blows.



J5^
y anE,S O, THE ^OHT.

y c had scarcely started wh^n .k
down ,hc lake.U [,2Zi'T' ">*""

two day, before, ui,„ ./.i.^-ff ."^^ "''""K "

"ic sun shone brilliantly
,,"" ""« '"-da

•here vvc were! A In 1'
«;!""'?''''"'•

.

"'"I

cicn, ,0 show ,hc we knclse t ^"T " '""^

shelter. Wc couMn'» . L
*^^"'an t run foi

•« over to ZITJ' tr'
"'"• ""'* ' '"""''^d

hand and Uy ntrh [ ' 'T"' " ^'"""' his

boa. wi,h Z ee Lts Ih 'I' '"'T'
"' ">«

for an addition" b^ra e ' t ,"' '" "''" '"'"

whole surface of .1,/^^
'" ""'""'" 'he

2ling in .he sunshin/ / T'
''''''"' ""'' <<«•

-/-*»« «'
, plow n'' ZJ: '"""•"""" ^'''"•

higher .ha„ .^he^ZaTe irr The'T
than a ki^d o^cf„ttat"r;' T''^^ ?° """'

half-hoop, of ash and we\ h r**
"'"' " '=^

center-board nor udder OurmaTr"
"""•""

'--P"n. erected wi.h a cXro^-\„7.



ox ouk (),rx ,ic..Hs
si

'he one before. Kach bl s,
„„" 'J'T'

""'.'

round farther and farther i„mrh
'"''

.-ugh of ,hc ,ea, and a hundr d^i '^/r"':''
'« wa, all over. Fortuna.elv I h 7 '^""«'"
ndian paddle, .he ..me htknes

"
Ah

'""'^

"uT:aiva':r„r:r
- r^'^^^:z

Haves drr;:r^^^^^^^^^

o//urh'r;::,:f''';;t?:i"'^'p»Kho,o«y
"•'•ng of course, ad we weTn'T'"

"'"''•

about possible consequence, ahho.':."'?^^'"*very well that <(,,
"

,
. '

""""ugh I knew

A/each'b£;s:r:;irh'ar'''"T-
^nc before I wnnw ^ "^'^^^'' «" the

would'sa" ,0 nivSf :,"",'' ^r"""
''^°""<1- ^

lasted one Ir? !iL
!?'"''' """ '^ "'<= •>'»"

drink TmT; u
** "" "'""''^ be in the

wou"ld bJth"f h it; .".^^ f--" away wcw ,
—-—« '-ai lieu away wehave burst ou, laughing. Yet after

:::•::;:'..:':- ^
"^^ 'o'r;;;^:Xtwas no the wind•"n.er increasing andTair;:?:^



'riKhtrnr.! ,if,„ ,|,
'' "' ' '""" h've be

•niwcred to her helm W. ' ""u''
"*« """'

"« .hipping aZt ^.TZu^r!''
'^'"

con1'r„: eJr nVmo^" '"""'" P"">'-
directly i„ „ur eve. .^^

"' '"" '^^ •h'"'"!

wherealonK"harw il 1 ,'^' """'' ""' '« J"'

made in. vTZdlT^ ""'^' "-e rive,

were piline ud ?n ,1^" "" ""'' "" '^•ve,

From ^he faJw^M*^ /"*"" '-'"« line,.

«nd i, occurredT^uTan wrtL!""'
•""""•

h-n each ban. o^heUt:r;e^tee^e7S

c-e'cS rnd'Ee-irrr,'^° 1
-'

opening. The roar nf.K i ° "«" "' '"V
At the rate she wa. trlvStnl" .T .'"'"""*•

anything, the Blun/M ^' '' '''' ^ad struck

folded up iSel fa„^"*;;,;:°"''' "'"'P'y "ave

that we never did fi„^ Ju
^"^"^ P*" "^ '"' '»" "id find the mouth of the river.
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CHAPTER xvrrr

THE LITTLE RIVER AND THE B:q River

T^.^,m"'"!?'"* " "" '°'^" end of the laic
.. affl,c,ed with the name of Saw RiS

'•ng than at Grofird f*
""" """' ""''

Lilac', two litiTint .K ? y'"' "S" T""
among the sa d dunfs

'

NowT'"''
t"'

£^e-hS;::-^^

knJ^'
Cesser Slave, or the « little » river as it is

aZL "'-'^r '" contradistinction 'to he

^ad iS The r '"".I^";''^
^'"''"'- Not sin« we

passing. For forty-odd miles from the lake i,
256
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THE LITTLE RirER „,
flows with « gentle current back and forth i„.nnumerable hair-pin bends tht^ulh Jd'P"'"''"«™"do"s of rank grass. *

^'

Cr^^ke'iiir 5 ;„?H"r""' "°"« "•<=

„o;££:rtr,t-tis
I wet land. The grass is said to be the trueblue-jomt; ,t gro^vs with a surprising luxurianceand makes excellent hay

'"xuriance

the^r,
"""•' ''"'^" ^"^ '"""gh, but such Werethe capricious excursions of the stream Z,

progress in a given direction was sow Le"In one spot near the lake, with a few days' d.ging some years ago, they broke through to thenext bend and saved going round hflf m leThe wind was still blowing hard, and it pUyedtag with us on the river, swooping on u, from .

he le Ik '
"""^ °" °"' "«'« '"'"d, now onthe left. I have not mentioned the exceotion^lbeauty of these distant hills in the clear bi^hair of the North. They bask in the sti gh £yellow and bine gardens.

*>"'"ignt ime

A few miles down the
man making hay in the

river we saw an oldish

remmded me of an old friend

bordering meadow, wh
the country and

o



^58 NB,V RISERS OF THE NOR,we landed eo invejUMte H, „ ^
«r.nger. but no, /of on/^/uirV" ^

^a» white b«hc bit,d"""
'•'"'"* "'' •"

•"Her, and rhines w^i. *' *" '"«°'n''

w« delighted w?,h,h! f *
"''" '"'"' '""^ ;

'

general. * ""* '^""""•y «nd with life i

.up"rab7nd:„r vitalr^H/ tV''^'"''
"" °

round head thatched wi,h M , * P"'=«'
hair, a face likfa „ ' / T'^ ""^P'-^ ^h"'
•Winkling eyes'^His Lri Ed 0^""'^
^

Eighteen months before l^ ua
^''*"-

from Dakota with hi, m[f, f!
had started ou(

•chooner and fou c 111 " „
1"^^ "? ' "'""'

possessed in ,he world Uf T"'"' »" he
fi% miles they nwrt perS'- V/'' «°"*
zard. Now he fnfl

P'"*hed in a May bliz-

pride, the7ha5 t avdedl
"' :''* J^^'^'hle

and on the wav he hr^ T "'°"""«' mile,,

he started J^', be^d^ a"ow ,?/""
'"" *'»

ply of grub for the winter Z '" ""P'* '"P"
"aking five dolUr a d y'puSr'?' "«
the company and an eouaf im? '' '"''' '°'

musfcrat, on the river.
""' '"PP««

For his winter quarters h^ J„J >,• j .

°-he river, ..o''mi,esl';:;i„'';^^^
-hack
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THE LITTLE RirER
^59

uswithhisi::e^a:!taS^':;;:H^^^^^
proved to be a handsome dark ^Ln. . !'

&s w: rinr.j;
^"^'^"^'^^'"'- Chase told u

onlh.? ^ '''' '^^^y ^^ ^'^^'r Jong trip Itought to make good readincr tk- '«^ ^'^'P- ^f

sturdy youngsters to rnlt^'
/ '^^^^^ ^"^ three

Canada
'^^ ^"^"'*^ ^^^^"ns of

hI,^.r.T ""'J
!.^"'" '"PP"' «"d trapping was

m Lw '""^ ^'' P''^'°"- "^ scorned the ,ocamethods ,n vogue and showed us how he wouldimprove on them. For stretching hT. muTk-mpelts, mstead of the solid forms th^at the Indian

ot willow that he could make by the hundred

ouTaVd'h^St" "^^^^^ "^"^' ^*"^^^^

Chase wanted to know all about our trip Assoon as he heard of the Hay River and he'^unexplored country his enthusiasm blazed up afre h.

cried « tI. J'T ^? '^""^^^^^ °^ '"'^^^^
" hecried. That»s the place for us, then I Packup, my girl! WeMl start to-morrowl"

r™-vr?'.™'''^y
'"'^^"^- ^« ^^It a serious

responsibility m starting him oflf on such a jour-
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".e distance and .L Jtr T" '^' ""'' hint

""ned he became Hf^'f'."
""' """'' •<«

eve'y.prob.rrjesuSeS;''''"'"""'"'-

-Sfrni^TS;S-'-^
Toward the end nJ .h ,

"''^ ^"""7.
meadow, behind u, rt b ntr "' "'» '^

and stonier, and .he wcIS, cfi ^T'''''^'
tered clumps of treeV h,„ • '

""" '"'

growth FrnmVk- •' " '" * continuouB uwm. f rom this point on it was lilr. .k-
vennonal pretty river of anX„ ^'^ ,?'r"

overhanin/brltsft balSL"'V"

who sat up und*.r fhl K V '
"^"^ )i<-'ntJcmen,»-i up under the bushes as we oas^rH tx,.%utheir paws folded on their flf f

^ •' ^^
frowned nn^ k j l

"^ tummies, and

theT ^^ '^'' ^' ^°"'^^^-'^ "o^'ce

whlJe'^^f;f
^*'

'""'u^
'^'""^ ''' '^ b^ f°"nd every-wncre, It is none the less beautiful Thi- nJh*
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THE LITTLE JiirER 261
the grasses dipped in the water alongshore, and
the musk-rats as they swam back and forth madearrowy paths of ripples that caught the lightWe went ashore at dark, warned by the voi f ofhe first I.ttle rapid below, and camped and
feasted ,n one of the glassy glades. The Blun-derhuu lay in deep water at the edge of the grass
as .f moored to a wharf; but the musk-rats had
a high old time jumping in and out, until we
pulled her out high and dry.
The rapid we had heard proved to be nothing

more than a riffle where the Sauteaux comes into
the Lesser Slave. We reached Sauteaux land-
ing at ten o clock, where we found the little
steamboat tied up to the bank at the end of her
run. There arc twenty-five miles of rapids be-
low, around which the passengers are trans-
ferrcd by stage to the larger boat, which runs
on the Athabasca. We learned that our friends
had gone v-n by stage that morning, so they were
stiU but an hour or two in advance of us.
The rapids followed. As usual we had been

warned against them, but they proved to be mere
child s play after what we had been through.
Since the last time I descended these rapids the
government has built many wing dams to assist
navigation. These are breakwaters extending
out from the shore to force the current into a
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«o down .he ch.n„ f'^i f" "'"P'y '"
B-Min* ,h«c dam "h ,KJ .l"' '»/ >

""« up ,hc water between ,hV, '?*" °' ''»

were /ong slack .tr«rh!f^i.
"P"*'- «"<* ">

d'ing. The rapSd „oV
""'' "*"""' P'

'" Pl«se our i^parie:; .our'"'•''""-°"

o^he7et?£n„7.™"?;^S^'''''-be,
before us. Thi ,.\J '"f

^'8 " River 1

'heotherboa^s u" h""'
'""'*''"«• ">« end ,

her still tuck d n a h„Il'° ""J T""'' '^^ '""^

'he maiden trfp 0/ a „ K°'
"" ''"^''- I' >v,

ify sight crowded with:,"""'
"'"' "" '"«''«

•he line as she w« ^7^/""'•"'' «""" "

effect there in ft,-
'

i *" "ncongruou

woods, as of a pttir"*"
°^ ">= ""di'turbe"

from he skies hT -I""^ 'J""'
^"^ d'°PPe<

'he Captain and nSb"' '"'"«'°"' ^'''^'*

deck.
' ^""y Bumpu, were all on

*ulme7dl7e,'"w,tr-hi"'""= «'"' '" "ght
"range and" iigZi,",^"'/" '"^ "air',

'•" 'heir absurd.Lt;rb-Sh^:iJ-

f^"
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TUB Linr^E RIFER ^63

•cent of the social scale docs a lady ccLinnotice a man?" t k:«i. o ^ "** ^^

when heT/f? nff J ^ Stevenson said it was

fore the days of sh.rt-waist men. However we

iiat?th?;-
1:^^" ^*^^--^'' - - -K

tinfSVur'fr-°"5
'"°"5^ '° ^^^'^^"^^ '>""<^-

down W K r'""*'
"" "^''^^ '^' hastened ondown. We had a great desire to beat them toehe Landing, and we thought we might d^ ft

up during the hours of darkness. Five minutislater we wore out on the muddy bosom o? thebig river, the same turbid, hurrying IThaba cahat we had camped beside months before under

^ledtTi/e^
""'''' ^^^"^' ^- ^^-^^

It is a wide, shallow, swift stream full of

look of a big r.ver; there are beautiful Ions
vistas and noble bluffs, bu, i, lacks the eenfmajes^ of its sister, the Peace. The bank, emuch lower for one thing, and it betra^lsthe un-qu.et nature of a shallow stream-or V^person.

Zltll
";'"V-':v= miles of i, ,0 descend. Atintervals along the banks there are stopping-

'»



;'* "^'^ "'^'^X'^ OF THE NOI

"•8". 'u. I h.dta"d r""'^'.''""
°' •'-

Jilfh. of ,he Aurora nnl"*""
""' ""*' by

<"" cloud came rolling
"'""""""y

« "»""<

polled to go ashore 1„^* "'^L
*."'' "'^ «'"« «

Wc a.e our iTerl^'l '''*«". /or,he.,

«?«"» .ha. hang L tT "• """^ »'«"'
•he cloud, refused to ciLr "a? ""PP"'- '

-hile. we decided ,0 Chance i, and"
7'"'"«

bed, in the boat, we pu!hed off
"

T*"""*
•"

Heaves wert'fullv1/"? '" "-«'• Th
•cended in a «i

"
he^?

'^ *"'' """= '^'«" de
'••'scd on ,he u ^ce o7.hr'"^°' ''"'P' ">«
"f jmle .crpents "t°L?;;';"'"'=

th-'and,

Pat-ent down-pour. ,he k nd nf
°"*''' """^y^

'ovcs, that leaves no Zl "'" " farmer

»">• tarpaulins over us i. h
'' *' P""«<»
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wafer .„J |,„ing i, ,„r.,ugh i.u,|,,„„,, „W ' «".« «oon lying i„ a p.H,|. Final v we Z^

Since we did not seem to be makine anv orn.,

w« too dark to pick a proper landing-place andwe were ca„ up on a ,teep declivity of oo y mudThere was no po.,ibIe place to pilch the ten o

By and by, in an hour maybe, it stopped rain-ing, and we miserably re-emba;ked. T, tu/nedCOId, and sleep in our drenched conditon "aou of the question. There wa, nothingfo

,Ir„i
'"•""""« P"»P«=ct, rired as we werealready. We wearily set to work. At this darkmoment a bright shaft of yellow light truck

liiTtha:''' '"r^r"' '""'y 'h'-«
w *^"' 8''"''*«"ed the eyesi

from,!?''' '"k'",''
^^"°'' •'""''8=' fif'"" mile,from the mouth of the little river. I knew there



"P the bank. M'h., w«"*
'"' """>' •""

*••• youngX'ra'n.r " '^^'^^ P'"'

Thu couple was lit... • .
''""' »»•» bib

^hich pio'ee^VrctTh: h""
""' '""f

P'-n. for ,he fu.u" ThJr
'""* '° "'"^ •>"

'" the speccle of 'he So ! '""" •°'""'"''« «
home for ,heir babi« „T fu"*"'" '"*'"«
*« like ,he picture o„

,«'•''
'T''''^™"'-

notei.
'^""* "" "«= five-dollar trea.ui

'he babie,, they haTm^7 *'l:
""'' '"""S f"

other. Niw ,Lt ?hrr,'
"
^"J^

"""^^ '
'h,

offered u, the shack thevhTn
^"^ """^"^ ">«>

«tly there we were In «k /*"'"*• «"<' P«»-

--•^-otf^relnt^e^V^are/S;::^:
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ihing »vc owned ,prc«d „ut 10 dry. After ih.hour ihit had Juit p«ucd it .„.«- 1 •

'*"*''''«

be iruc.
P»»»ea, i» lecmcd too good 10

^.-^aV
""""'"' *** *"« "" oxf w«y before our

f .1™!" r" "'."• ^'^ "" "« U.U.I e
, b" r

.ncnThu,
"!!*"'"'"« V*y for our en.er,. n-men., but .n .hi. ci.e we go. iround i. by le.v.

X'Thed'.vr!:''^''.
""'"^ •"« y"""« --^rme. The day broke cle«r .nd cold. VVcm.defamou. ,pecd wi.h ,hc curren,. and prkked offour progrcM on .he map a. . highly cncTur.gi;;"te Wha. I have already ,aid of the river

.pphe, .0 ,hi, day .00. Wc rounded innumcr

TL " <<«?"""«. for the poplars were.heddmg their leave,. There were ieverarto!

SSyT^er^llbr'''
""• •""•' "' '"- --

J'^.ZImT '''Z"**^'
"""" ""'": « noon

IJZI .h"*?" i-"''
'""• ""'y "ve„,y.|5ve

milei from the Landing. We had cold lunche.
at frequent in.erval. en rou.e, and we each enoyed a little snooze while we floated. 'Ihere it >

every paddle-stroke on it. I, was interesting ,0follow our course, bu, it made the time p,,7
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•lowly. We averaged seven mile, an

but I had none wlsaw anTT^ ^°' '

rt giaa wc were going the other wav Fir

gn Showed .hauherCd^
,J;rC,

AndayUrhe^'JdLTn'ZSn/:'';;
fl-msy craft. They couldn't si, dovv^L fea«e«mg the.r Sunday clothes wet.

,„w . L*""'"'"^ •" *" "'»"'! a little wav ah.

abic ii\:: I'T z '''"''"'' '' - -"'5

¥nV n a bend oflr •

'' "*' •™^' '"e
k I J. °^ ^"c river were thn wK
bu.ld,ngs that marked the end oT he fl/Jlbasss voyage. And it was only three „Vlfand we har? r»,«J • r. ^ inree o cloc

' "*'* "*''= '"«y miles since daybreak.
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CHAPTER XIX

THE LAST STAGE

ATHABASCA LANDING is a hundred
miles by wagon road north of Edmonton,
ihis IS one of the nearest points of ao-proach between the great river-systems o tifeSaskatchewan and the Mackenziefcon" ^t^;

tage trail of the country, and ever since EdnS^on-

Undin?"LfI '"T^
°^ ^^^^"-^-"' "he

land Th.
^^^".^h.« gateway to the hinter-iand. The routes divide here: you eo downstream to Lake Athabasca, the iv/ackefzie a„dthe Arctic, or you go up-stream to the PeaceRiver country, whence we had come.

.nH iK""^"^
^^^'' ^^^ government telegraph

North thT;
"' '" ^^^/--ating stories ffThe

papers of T
°;^^^'°"^,"y ^^^^e into the news-papers, of Indians and the fur-trade, of strangecrimes and the vigilance of the Mounted Polkewere dated Athabasca Landing. " Gagnon's

»'

was then the great meeting-place of the North,and appointments to meet here were made a
269
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-hole y«. .„ ,,,,„^^

^''^A^O

'he rivcr-fronr of the Jmrel o ,
"" '"'*'

Northern Ra°lwav' ''' ""'' ">« Canac
Edmonton, fi^the?'"""'' '" ^"'"'•^ f'

the plate-glass-w V " '^'" '"" *"«ring
Picture-shfw „a« 'o7?"'-""'^'=-»'k. mov'
where we were efL.i K*^'"?'"*- ^nd eve

Lotsf Lots/"
' There

^"'' ""-^ "^o
here than in such townsasE'!!^" ''i^ ^°' '*

h« a real excuse for be,w!t ,.^''' ^'""'"
Ae activities of the r,!^ ^ '^'" '""''>« -vt

We stoppedVmil? '""Vp^^"'"""-
'ventintocaVplnT edL?/''"" °' '"^n an
°f a saw-mill/ i waS'?''^

'P"' ""der the le
had a novel loolc Vhl iT I" '? '"''^"""oiter. I

c/«ar-stand, andV:^JS- ' ^P. 'h-

"ages. Town has ;« ? '" '" haby-car-
never had to "baj't eadtr^'^ *°"^''' ^

^-Ppedbaco„asanevtl7arSo7dfer^
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I found that the steamboat had arrived aboutfour hours before us, and most of the palngcr

po^Tsouth" T^ '

v''"^
^^^ ^ "•-- "^

"- -

skTn sZt .nH r'-^^'"^ ^"'"P"^ >" '^'^ buck,skm sh.rt and leggings, who dung to me as toa fellow^stranger m this strange confusion of atovvn. There were no freighters in evidence

ing to do but wait patiently in camp.We spent part of Sunday exploring the vil-lage and the surrounding, hills. Our costumes
provoked mirth in the street-corner loit "eT
particularly our lack of coats on a Sunday aftlr-

of L T
!•'"'' ' «'g"'fic^nt change. North

ot the Landing men are not judged by their
rags. One could write a chapter on the difTer-

suggest". ^''"' ""^ ^'"^ '^'' '^''' °"^ ^^'^

us wt.h^h^"'"*'"'.^'''''^
"'

'" "'"P ^"^ diverted
us with his simple conversation. He described

Zfu^u i '.
'^"'"'"^ d^'"'^ °^ ^«tern life

that he had wimessed in the " move 'em pitcher "
show the night before. Western drama was just
his line It supplied what he found lacking in
he rea border-land. " Ain't it wonderful ! » he
aid. How them fellas can make it all out so

if twastrue!" Most of the steamboat passen-
gers were at the show, but one lady was miss-



N«tty and a„o,h„ „J'''^''^'' -""ne

-^\a freighter whot,",';^^"*"*'''''
morning, and it was th. /

''"'^' « "'
and myself xoZ^\fT^'"' "P «" my p,

'"o- J' rained /:iT"'V'*"'''''d
Packed in rte ra!i a7d he'

5/ "v ^^ "'
'!«' 'Mt little iournev il

^{"»''"-*»«
i

shore in f,ont of the tL ' ''"'vnpour.

P»n»e of the sticWe't Zn^/*'"'"' * ^''''

'ver had to wade ;h, ""fP*""' mud any!
backs. We f!uJd Jehef. '^i"' P^^ks on ,

'" " restaurant '" "" Great No

. -iJiidl':irt?r;arr'' «"'''''''-«•
^

""/ly with a din/v '• „ •'''"y'^S^ city,

g

''°°r: " Beds t "^cent .^' R
•"* "'«" ""^

fe color f™„ his outward hlh', ""r''
'"^

a more suitable place fn?. ^ "• ^^ «««m
'and Hotel -down he,i' 'f^V'

"^°"
«'"e three chairs, three n! " ""^ °'"<=« ">«
«°vc. Most of 'the!,*''""r"' and a h,

obliged to sit a ound o^^'-
"''^''<"^' ^^^

watching like does un^ t" ^'"""1 effeci

f «id chairs afd "XpL'fV" ""' °
S°:-

• of the newspapeTwert ^ \ '''«''''
old. '^*P'" '^ere only three day:
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THE LAST STAGE
475We breakfasted at a long oilcloth-covered

•able .n the rear, amid.t a decidedly iateS
rZ'""r P5'"""' "" "' » bearded Her*

^or h for the sole purpose of getting a "
,vhite

fine A .^' ""•"I""
*"' ""y "'^l' »"h her,

thrt ^^t''"'*.
^^"h »" '"'"esting family ofthree. The waiter was a tall, embittered, and

ro^r V'^f"*'"'"^''^"'"-
"ho looked Iike acofllon leader fallen upon evil days. The cookwas a happy-go-lucky boy, and as always in the

JNorth a person to be propitiated
Time is nothing in the North. All morningwe waucd for our freighter. Between shower!

Pircd that he had engaged himself to carry a
party to the end of the railway and would be
back for us the next day, or the day after! It
cleared at noon and I proposed setting out on
foot. The roads would be bad after the rain
but anything was preferable to hanging around
town. We had developed a sudden longing for
hot baths and clean clothes and the other amcni-
ties of civilization.

The reports about the railway were conflict-
ing. It was said to be completed within forty
miles of the Landing; some said trains were run-



Kif^ERS OF THE m"'ng and some saiH t^ l

'he prccioui film. Lj, I "* "'«•«'"'

""'*d- The fourth j.Ls'''':
*^'"" »"

"young fdiow named m"/ ""^ P««y
P"" St. John, who wa, ol''h'""''

' •"""
the winter. " °" •"» way out to j,

Natty Bumpus was ;„ ., ...

Anyone could tell by heT J'
'™'" ">« "

"'« no walker. On the ,
"^ u'

•"'" "•"
Landing hi, Wind gave

',""* .*"" ""' "'
'he top to breathe him Z\ ""':"' P""''''

«»«cd, and in ordeT^o W 1 """' ^^en
S-th-s »topping.ho", V; ^;

'"•'.'- -"«
pace was required. It L^k V'"" " ""'
'hrough the .lippery 17' ^p"^** 8<""8. tt

B"mpus fell farthwlw "
u ^T"' "'<' Nat

There
wasn't'anv'hinTrlTrl, " '""PPO'ntmen

fonned, and they had! M.'° "*' ^' "«= '"

buay, and they we«n"t fat"''"''
"""^ ""=y ^^^

more anyway. To us ,,« '"^ !"'''*''>' '" »n,
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farth« A "'" P'""' ^Vhitfly',. «„ mile,

N «v Bum'"'
'""'*' ""•

"' "" «-•< ' SmT h-

W" ..Jd7hit: ''"''''"'^ "'""«"" --'
k... I.

^ ''"' " ""' no use trvine thcr,.

N«V.fcen„g.wcrchur,. We never „w 'hi"

fortunately we had bread and chee.e and rai

h"n7oSsrrn"ri;Trr"''
"Chewing ,„,k,,„d',p„„„,""^

"' '" "•« Xra,,

.he way "r: • h'
"' ""' ""- '"» '--

«m,'
^*"""8 "' "'ght has it, charms, jus. thesame Across the open spaces, the sandy rack

stretched ahead of us like a pali ribbon '^ll heragrant p ney woods we had literally to feelfor he trail with our feet. How cheering t, wa

gre«:dTv I™"/"^''
' P^'^*- °f -»^' to b

tance We f ,rly ran the rest of the way forfear they wou.d go to bed before we got thereBut these were Christian people; they did not



«»•» bed ., nine „v,„ck L
'^'f>*m. and hi. wekl M-nteirh ««
Though uc wcrlSr, ,,?•.

"'""'"'

^' were w, ,?n. ,„Vr' ^" "''' »'',

"«» room and invild
'''*»'«'' ''"'

fo-nd a fct .prcad
' ,„• '" '"'" The.

'?
""•• brief entry : " Qu,

7..P*/"'"'' ""t.

"ncc leaving Edmoneon evc^ 'ft'"'','!^''

^e were told, however .V ".' "'"' '"""
•"in, occasion lly^"'*''"' "•« con.truc,

were lucky we Sb„1 T*"* '"' «"'' "
we turned off ,he,rSa^Srn ""o

^'"'''^'"

'"versing a couple
'

/fi,,7'^
*^'"''' «"'' «'

«"de- After W ow nj hV^""'' "" """
-e came to the end Jf"Ve e 7^ Tk'

"'
no construction wort L" '

''"' 'bere w

- -ntttrhnSr^^^^^^^^^
-•o^ofp.in,,,,;-4h.t|.^^^
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THE LJST STAGE r^y
it to itart back again. We expected to arrive

wth the Explore. I. We got the train. It waa long itnng of flat cars loading sand for con

3:c"rrt''""L'^''"^-'''^^-"^^^^^^
h.

* ^^^>^^^%m his load at St. Albert that

at^dThe^aK'^ "^ ^"^^^^^ "• ^^
''^"'^

When I was a little boy the great desire ofmyl.fewasto ride in the "cUpalow" of a

As rclimh.7"
"^^" «^^»'fi«<i until this dayAS I c mbed up over the lockers, and sat downn the "Windsor" chair, which is always up inhe lookout, the old feeling came back Th^

vrpSd ".h''^'
-^--^cT;tha'the tTain

cieil toward Edmon.on caboose first

SIX miles an hour was a dangerous speed. Theengineer of coune was upwards of a'cuaree oa m Ic away, and they let her go blindly, trust-.ngm Heaven. The conductor expressed sur.pnse whenever we negotiated a curve without
leaving the rails. There were stretches of mus-

oldM'' r^-
'^' ^""« ^^^•" Mn^M\^Xf^A like

old-fashioned pictures of the sea-serpent. Un-der the circumstances riding in the "cupalow"



'•* ••(<<. when ,hc ,r^,^ .. K "f ".P
"""c. 6*

5' through ,he w'L v.
'"•:''"*'

*

7' not my he.d he w..
"'"^'' " "'" "

•he glai,.
"' *•» concerned

.bout,

«'.in''creCwh
'.rc'edSr*^-"'' '"•-

hwdi and , prof.nc 'k, '.'"" "*'« '" •

- "P">c in ,he d ?ch wLr-VV"'* "I"
'»" piling up on ,'„ Tr* '"'" • hundred
-»"'' of Their Xn'l;'''?- T'-'X "ved

i,

on the rail,. fCr nlZ
**""• "'"^ <»»>

Wd.e..,rin,,, -nd we "l:?;' ''^"^^'-l •'

h^n a grand fracas an^^n. k
""' """* h

'he night before ThT« * '^"" " ^*- Albc
P'"" there «i,h' hi, .caIn?'?

""' '" "" h"
'""• Their pay evtenjcd •

""*" ^^ « '«'

P" month for overiVr, 7!° "" '•'""'rec

bccnonduty forth ;'",••;„'' "" '"g'"'" ha

,

A, we proceeded "Lbrak"r\"'*""''"''^-'rom the plat/orm. Whe^T" ^"'"^ d"ck
''7n,:.e hunter dLpcd off. ''r*'" ""<
»"d 'wung himself ,n the el-""'!''

"'«""'.
"P- At a crossing ,vc „„ !"f'"I'"'"" " «<"«

8 we sau a youth wailing with
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youth jumped on the other end of the cab.«..c

neJer oL„ J"?
'•.""'""••'-'kinK youth, who

^1 ifT '"• ''•" ''"""8 •»" ^hole journeyWe had .upper in the " hoardioK-car "
of ,

Dri.il"."'""
";"" '"""«"'*' "" •"'" "'"' » urpri.ingly good .upper it wa.. Afterward, mv

partner di.appeared. to my con.i.ie.l,^:V 1 "/
but he wa. .ub,equently di.covered rclievinirl;

chndltt.""?". ^" •"' -«-"H. Hi

Md ,o that wa. gratified too. A, fir.t thcy u rgoing to have u, ,n by nine o'cl.Kk. then elevenhen one, but the hour. pa„ed, and we were ,i

'T^- ^'Tt'*"—"chcdMorinvm
Here

2'""'"' """ "P*"""' f^'' "< ">' '-<Here the engmeer .truck, and all hand, knockedoff and ,vent to the local hotel for a ,lecn

Sleep at all for fear of being left. A, a matter

An hn T ''"' ""' P"" °"' ""'" nearly nTe

from°o:i'""„"'
""'!"* '^' A'""'. -"' n.ne.

When we c^ou'drLo'u'gh:: rprs:



N.:*>

^z^^^ - we ..; ..

"> spring up thick V inH ^u"""^
'^'""" b.

•multiplied. We h/r ,?.,"''
advertising s

"""y -de into A J™ 'r
'-. and w! .

«r, with our bundles „"
.

"*^ °" » ""o'

V -"«, a little da'ed bvZ "'?'.""'"8 « -3'

"'at surrounded us t/
' ' """"'"de of peo

'hesc good souls had ber?!'-
"'^'^ *°"«''t tl

"lay, and going to busine,? i'"«
'^"' -""li

ambulat. r on Sundav' f?
' ' ''"''"'"^ ">= p<

had been away fi 1 T' '" ""= ^'•"e v

^« »'as .... hideousnes of^ "' '''""^ "' har,
«ior of townsfolk

'""'"' ""^ "-e sicki

- w:uM'dl°:«„'f;,^^^^^^^^^^ '"e first thin;

^Pal streets of town MV i
""""^ '^' Pr'"

-e-, just to see ho: itXV".' "''^'^ ^'
-'

^-vilieed communit;. We ^1^^'"'''''' '"
we know what it is L 7A "' *"'* ""^
by the well-dressed p trrh r!''"^

^""^''d
homeless dogs F,np. ? ^ ^' ''"^^ "-amps or
"'and scorn ff thfC'lJj-

""'^'''^ -« ">=
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'any

'/•///; /../.vy .ST//G£ jg,

'"xhen {".Tv '^T'":- ^"' ^^' "'"'<) "in,.

I ea'Jf ,,?"/"
'"'•' "P "'^ ^"-"P'icated

ca ed ,, V
''•spectabili.y-how compli-

a care r^"
""""*

T''" ""'" >"^' -'^-- 1"""a care-free savage for months at a tin,-
Straightaway .he other life becam. sligh.lv .n-'
real like a dream in the morning. But' thisdream will never fade while we live.
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